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EXPLORATION SPOILED FOR EARTHLINGS WHEN CAMERA FAILS

Bull's-Eye Landing O n The Moon
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NEAR TARGET — Photo diagram shows approximate landing point of ApoQo 12 
lunar module on the moon today near Surveyor S. The lunar module landed around 
600 feet from the Surveyor craft wlilch is in a 650 foot diameter crater. Photo was 
taken by Lunar Orbiter UI.

10 PER CENT

Texas 
Allowable 
Increased

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Railroad Commis
sion raised the statewide oil allowable for Dec
ember to 62.7 per cent of potential Wednesday, 
a huge increase of 10 per cent from this month.

It was the second highest percentage factor 
ever set. The highest was W.5 per cent last June.

The December factor will permit maximum 
production of 3,770,319 barrels a day next month. 
472,051 more than this month under a 52 7 per 
cent factor.

Five of 14 major purchasers asked the commis
sion for more oil next month than in November, 
only one wanted less and eight sought the same 
amount in December as this month.

Purchasers’ written nominations totaled 
3,230,492 barrels a day in December, an increase 
of 203,366 from November. The U.S. Bureau of 
Mines forecast for the December demand for Texas 
crude oil was 3,270,000 barrels daily, an increase 
of 35.000 from November.

Humble and MobO sought the biggest increases 
for December Humble’s December nomination was 
144.000 barrels more than this month, and Mobile 
sought 40.000 barrels a day more next month than 
In November.

B-r-r-r. Killing Frost
The first Wiling frost of the season occurred 

today, it was reported at the Experiment Station. 
Last pi^ t  the temperature dropped to 32 degrees 
by 2 a.m. and continued to fall to 24 d ^ re e s  by 
6 a.m. By 8 a.m. the tempCTature recorded at 
the Experiment Station was 25 degrees. Previous 
light frosts did not klD, because the temperature 
did not remain freezing long enough.

The earliest recorded frost occurred Oct. 19, 
1916; the latest frost occurred Dec. 5, 1933. ’The 
average first frost date is Nov. 7. Last year the 
first frost was Nov. I, and the last killing frost 
was March 21,1969.

$1 Million 
For Troops

WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The Pentagon says 
It cost about $1 million to bring troops to Washing
ton fw  last week’s anti-war demonstraUons.

T te estimate Tuesdav Indudes the expense 
of transporting 9,000 soldiers and Marines to the 
capital and supplying them over a seven-day 
period. It does not Include military pay.

Advance elements of the force arrived a week 
ago. The last units left Washington overnight.

In Today's HERALD
Fast War Critics

Several war critics m  the SeM lefe  
Conuntttee say the Nlxa«_a^«fcliL„  
irlthdrawal ceurse trail VMaaaî MR' 
toe slew. See Page l-A. \ <
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Lonely 
Lifeguord 
For Pals
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — “ I can really move in 
here pretty good when I’ve got 
all this room,”  said Richard F. 
Gordon Jr., consoling himself as 
his Apollo 12 crewmates made 
history on the moon.

It was about his only consola
tion aboard the Yankee Clipper, 
sailing throurt a sea of qw ce, 
waiting for Charles Conrad Jr. 
and A ku  L. Bean to return to 
him from the moon.

“ Quite a sight, isn’t It,”  be 
had said as he watched Intrepid 
slip away, drifting further and 
further back tike a leaf hi a 
stream.

In the Clipper, a mother 
spaceship built for three, he 
sailed alone high above the 
moon, ready to rescue the moon 
explorers if necessary.

Gordon will have no way to 
rescue the men if they can’t 
leave the moon, but he could de
scend to their aid if they were 
stranded in the wrong o ra t aft
er blastoff.

Conrad and Bean ran nn - 
bered Gordon as Intrepid 
slipped away toward the moon’s 
surface after undoddng.

“ Yankee Clipper,”  Bean ra
dioed, “ I’ll tu n  on my traddng 
lights for a minute. M  if you 
see i t ”

“ I ’ve got It, Al. r v e  got your 
lights,”  Gordon said-

The lights are used In redock- 
Ing.

Italy's Third 
Giant Strike

ROME (A P ) -  An estimated 
12 million to 15 million workers 
stayed away from their jobs 
across Italy today in a 24-hour 
general strike for more low-cost 
bousing.

Italy’s third general strike In 
less than ten months brought 
buses, streetcars, conunerce 
and industry to a  virtual stand
still. It was estimated the strike 
would cost employes |80 mflUon 
in lost wages and the nation 
twice that In loot prodnctloa.

A bright smmy day sent many 
famines to the countryside for 
picnics, to the mountaJas or to 
the beaches. ,

The big three labor unions 
called fbr mass denumstrations 
to drive home thelt: denumd for 
a new goveniment housing poli
cy. Political extremists o f both 
the left and right threatened to 
turn the demonstrations into 
battles.

Police were on the alert for 
disorders, and the unions set up 
a special volunteer corps in an 
effort to keep the demonstra
tions peaceful.

Trafflc was light in the cities, 
with most stores and offices 
closed. Most restaurants ^  
were shut, and Mephone, ^ s  
and water services were re
duced.

O N E  G i r r
w  o  K K s

M A N  V0 )

SPACE CENTER. Hou.slon 
(A P) — Two American astro
nauts made a bull’s-eye landing  ̂
on the moon today, raising thejr '  
nation’s flag and exploring its 
black, powdery surface for 
about four hours.

Before returning safely to 
their lunar ferry Intrepid, they 
deployed a set of five scientific 
Instruments powered by the 
first nuclear generator on the 
moon. It was man’s second 
quest for knowledge on that al
ien soU.

The moonwalk was spoiled for 
earthlings when a camera re
laying the first color television 
pictures from the surface failed 
after 45 minutes.

CACKLING LAUGH
Charles “ Pete”  Conrad Jr. 

and Alan L. Bean, the third and 
fourth humans to trod the moon, 
were in good humor and wise
cracked often as thpy conducted 
a detailed exploration of the 
moon’s surface. Conrad’s cack
ling laugh became a familiar 
sound.

They steered their lunar ferry 
Intrepid to a perfect landing 
Just 20 feet from the edge of 
their target crater at 1:54:29 
a.m. Just 600 feet away rests an 
unmanned Surveyor spacecraft 
that soft-landed on the slope of 
the crater 2 ^  years agp.

They hope to walk to the Sur
veyor and retrieve parts of it 
during a second outside excur
sion scheduled to start at 12:32 
a.m. Thursday. They also hope 
to have the television camera 
repaired in time for the second 
w ^ .  Elxperts on the ground 
were working on a solution.

’Die nuclear generator worked 
perfectly, and the instruments 
began sending data to earth as 
soon as the unit was tamed on.

DARK POWDER
After collecting a few rock 

samples, raising the (lag and 
deploying the nuclear-powered 
Instruments, Cmarad a ^  Bean 
climbed back Into Intrepid’s 
cabin to rest fbr the second ex
cursion ’Thursday.

Before returning to the cabin 
they brushed off layers of the 
dark powder that clung to them.

The moonwalkers originally 
were to have stayed outside 
about 3 ^  hours. With their oxy
gen s u j^ y  holding well. Mission 
Control told them to remain out 
an extra half an hour and in
structed them to collect samples 
from the rim o f a nearby crater.

Conrad and Bean reported the 
dust in the Ocean of Storms was 
thicker and blacker than that in 
the Sea o f Tranquillity where 
the first moon explorers landed 
in July.

“ Your boots dig into the soil 
oulte a bit,”  Bean said. “ If you 
don’t pick up your feet you real
ly kick a load o f dirt in front of 
you.”

’They roamed several hundred 
feet from Intrepid to explore 
and to set up a set of five so
phisticated scientific instru
ments to measure such things 
as the solar wind, moonquakea 
and the moon’s atmosphere and 
ionosphere.

<LONG ONE P M  ME*
TO power the instruments 

they implanted the first nuclear 
generator on the surface, a unit 
which required ddicate han
dling because o f its hot radioac
tive element.

The cam era did record the 
first steps o f both on the pow
dery surface. Commander Con
rad’s first words as he placed 
his IS-lncb boot in the soil were: 
“ That nuiy have been a small

I*? ’* '

(AS WIRCSHOTO)
SIMULATION OF LUNAR A d lV lT IE S  — Two space-suited men simulate the activities of the 
Apollo 12 astronauts on the lunar surface in front of a model of the lunar module at a mockup 
of the lunar landing site at the Grumman Aircraft Plant in Bethpage, N.Y. The simulation is 
being shown viewers of CBS-TV as part of its Apollo 12 coverage.

one for Neil, but that’s a long 
one for me.”

He referred jokingly to Neil 
Armstrong’s first words last 
July when he became the first 
man to step on the nnoon: 
“ That’s one small step for a 
man, one giant leap for man
kind.”

While ground experts studied 
the p ^ le m , the astronauts 
abandoned the camera to con
tinue their exploration.

The third member of the ex

pedition Richard F. Gordon Jr., 
orbited some 65 miles overhead, 
awaiting the return o f his com 
panions on Thursday after they 
complete 31^ hours on the sur
face.

STRANGE MOUND
They were overjoyed at the 

landing spot, as they wondered 
at a variety of geidogical forma
tions surrounding them.

“ we couldn’t have picked a 
better spot,”  Conrad reported. 
“ We could play geologists all

day and we would get no farther 
than we are now.”

The commander noted a 
strange-looking mound, and 
commented excitedly: “ I’ve got 
to photograph this thing. I can’t 
imagine what it is. There’s this 
big mound sticking up about 3MT 
feet at the foot of a shallow cra
ter on the right-hand edge of the 
bead crater. This is fantastic.”  

He later reported it looked 
like a small volcanic formation. 

Twice they used a hammer to

Desegregation Orders 
Destroy Schools?

HOUSTON (AP) -  The chief 
judge of the 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals says parties in in
tegration cases ruled on by his 
court must comply immediately 
with the ruling.

“ There will be no stays for 
appeals,”  said Judge John R. 
Brown of Houston. “ Everyone 
had better be ready to comply 
with them immediately.”

Brown commented just before 
the appeals court—sitting “ en 
banc”  — took under advisement 
Tuesday 15 appeals challenging 
desegregation methods in sbc 
southern states.

The 14-member panel heard 
nearly 14 hours of testimony 
during a two-day session. The 
court’s ruling is expected to 
come from its New Orleans 
headquarters but there was no 
Indication when it would come.

“ En banc”  means the full 
court.

Judge James P. Coleman, one 
of the panel members, said 
Tuesday desegregation orders 
by federal courts “ are going to 
destroy a lot o f schools.”

“ 'There are going to be a lot 
of schools totally destroyed be
cause we order on paper what 
can’t be accomplished in real 
life,”  Coleman, a former Miss
issippi governor, said.

“ There
there

will 
won’t

be places where 
be any public

schools worth talking about.”
However, Coleman said the 

recent Supreme Court decision 
makes clear that further inte
gration must be accomplished.

Coleman commented after 
John F. Ward, a Baton Rouge, 
La., attorney representing two 
Louisiana school districts have 
achieved only 3.7 per cent in
tegration and many whites are 
leaving the schools. *

“ I’m afraid you are going to 
see the growth of the biggest 
private school system in a long 
time,”  Ward said.

Once during Tuesday’s session 
Judge Griffin B.. Bell of Atlanta, 
Ga,, told a school board attorney 
to stop comiriaining about the 
integration plans from the De
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare.

“ Everybody wants to use HEW 
as a scapegoat,”  Bell said. “ If 
you don’t like their plan, come 
up with one of your own.”

D. P. Hulbert, an attorney 
from Perry. Ga., said a HEW 
plan for integrating .schools 
there was unworkable He add
ed he was not picking on HFIW.

“ If picking on HEW hurt 
them, they would have died a 
long time ago,”  said Judge 
Walter P. Cewin of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., another member of the

federal panel.
During closing arguments 

Judge Brown asked David Nor
man, a justice department civil 
rights attorney: “ How do we get 
out of the school business?”

solve minor problems.
When Bean had trouble driv

ing a tulie into the ground to coL 
led  a soil sample from beneath 
the surface, he pounded it with 
a hammer.

“ That’s skilled craftman- 
ship," tie quipped.

Later, he had difficulty re
moving a canister containing 
the radioactive element, Pluto- 
nium-23H, from a protective 
ca.sk.

‘WE GOT IT, BABE’
“ It seems swollen in there 

and friction is holding it in,”  
Bean reported. “ I don’t want to 
pull too hard because it’s a very 
delicate mechanism. Come out 
of there you ra.scal”

“ I ’ve got a bolter idea,”  Con
rad said. “ I’ll get the hammer.”  

That did the trick.
“ We got it babe,”  Conrad told 

the ground.
If the canister had not come 

free, one of the major goals of 
the flight would have failed. 
Without the nuclear generator, 
the five scientific instruments 
would not work.

The astronauts reported ini
tial trouble walking on the 
moon, but they soon became ac
customed to their strange envi
ronment on which the gravity 
pull is one-sixth that on earth.

In a world where tempera
tures vary some 500 de^oes, 
from 243 degrees above zero in 
sunlight to 279 below In shadow, 
the spacemen were comfortable 
in their thick water-cooled suits.

DIRTY BOOGER8 
Conrad was first on the sur

face at 6:44 a.m., neariy five 
hours after the pinpoint landing, 
which NASA officials hailed, 
saying it opened the way for fn- 
ture Apollo crews to attempt 
risky descents into dtfOcutt 
areas like mountains and the hi< 
side o f craters.

’Thirty-one mfanites after Coo- 
rad was on the sorfaee, Beea, 
after Inttlal difBcnlty with hla 
water-cooled ndergariDeatt 
joined Conrad on fr »  sorflace 
and the two of them began their 
expioratton.

Both reported iiiiUal dttHodtf 
in walctai^ j

*Tve ^  to taka it easy and 
watdi a t e t  m  doing,'* Conrad 
reported. “ Yea gat on a little 
slope and yoo tend to keep

“ If you don’t pidt op your feet 
you reaBy kick a load o f ditf 
ahead of you,”  Bean comment
ed.

Texas Supreme Court 
Enters Booze Dispute
AUSTIN (A P )-T h e  Texas Su

preme Court entered a contro
versy today over whether the 
Liquor Control Board can for
bid locker system private club 
members to hire a^nts to buy 
their liquor.

The court agreed to review 
lower court decisions that the 
LCB does not have this power. 
A Dec. 17 hearing was set in 
two separate cases on the same 
subject.

Atty. Gen Crawford Martin’s 
office made the succcs.sful plea 
for the court to consider the de
cisions by trial courts and the 
3rd Court of Civil Appeals here.

The lower courts agreed the 
LCB had no right to threaten 
two Dallas-area clubs with per
mit cancellation if they did not 
slop u.sing an agent to buy mem
bers’ liquor for them in wet

areas and put it in their lockers.
In granting the hearings, the 

court said it specifically wanted 
to look at the Attorney Gener
al’s contention that the court of 
civil appeals was mistaken ui 
holding that an agent may be 
used to pick up and deliver 
liquor to the club for members.

The high court said it also 
wanted to review Martin's con
tention that the appeals court 
erred in finding the Canyon 
Creek Country Club and the Oak 
Cliff Country Club would suffer 
irreparable damage if the I.CB 
enforced its “ no-agents”  rule.

The I.CB contcndi'd the Can
yon Creek Club was illegally 
ptTmilting il  ̂ manager to go 
into wet areas, buy liquor for 
members .and transport the bev
erages liatk to the members’ 
lockers

WITNESS PUTS FINGER ON EX-SBA ADMINISTRATOR

This Is W here Friendship Ends'

W O N D L  (v .S

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 
key government prosecution wit
ness Tuesday testlfled that Ed
ward Montez told him at a Palm 
Sunday business meeting March 
30 that “ this is where fm ndship 
ends,”  and joined with Albert 
Fuentes Jr., in an offer to help 
him obtain a . I lN .M  Small 
Business Administration loan In 
return for 49 per cent of his 
small company.

Emanuel “ Ray”  Salaiz, owner 
.o f  S and S Sales Co., testified 
most o f ' ’Tuesday in the con
spiracy trial o f Fuentes. 39, dl.s- 
charged former special assist
ant to Small Business Adminis
tration Adminlstratoro Hllarv 
Sandoval, and Montes, also 39, 
former president of the Edge- 
wood Indenendent School Dis
trict Board and a o n g i ^  liai
son man for U.S. Ifip. Henry B 
Gonzalez.

PROPOSITIONAL
Ooonlea -made the charges 

pohlle aftsr SaUis, 17, made a

sworn affidavit that the pair 
propositioned Salaiz at a March 
.10 meeting in Fuentes’ office In 
the International Building.

Salaiz testified that he, Fuen
tes, Montez, Guadalupe Gonzal
ez, Arthur Del Rose, and Tom 
Guardia Jr., were present at 
the meeting.

Fuentes, he said, handed him 
a report at the meetinz by W.J. 
Garvin, assistant adntuilstrator, 
SBA, dated March 20. Tlie re
port reflected Salaiz might be 
eligible for a 1100.000 loan ok a 
$200,000 loan, depending on 
which route he took. Salaiz tes
tified Fuentes suggested he try 
for the $100,000 because he felt 
It might be difficult for Salalz’s 
operation, struggling along in a 
20 by 30 garage, to grow fast 
enough to warrant the $200,900 
outlay.

.Salaiz .said Montez told him 
he would have to Incorporate his 
business and give them fM ontei 
and Fuentes) 49 per cent of the

cooperation. The .small buslnes.s- 
man, who manufactures metal 
work, said he never told Mon- 
Icz or Fuentes he wanted to in
corporate, wanted them as part
ners, or Indicated he w an t^  to 
give them 49 per i-ent of his 
stock.

Salaiz explained further that 
Fuentes said he had to have 
something to fall hack on (when 
he left SBA). and he said Mon
tez told him ihat he (Montez) 
would be taken care of in a 
.Stock deal because Guardia was 
going to set up the corporation.

When .Salaiz asked If he could 
bring his lawyer in. he testified, 
F'uer/es told him no because 
Guardia was going to be on re
tainer.

Bert Smith, attorney for Mon
tez, and Nago Alaniz, co-counsel 
with Ruben Mnntemayor for 
Fuentes, held Salaiz, on the 
staiid for four hours of blister
ing cros^examinatlon.

M  one point Smith bad tha

witne.ss so shook that .Salaiz 
commented, “ I don’t make mis
takes,”  but he qualified that on 
more mature considenilion lo 
concede that he doesn’t try lo 
make mistakes.

DID N T SIGN IT
Smith, in his cross-examina

tion of Salaiz, developed that 
Salaiz made a .sworn affidavit 
to Esqqlvel on April 24 i-oncern- 
ing the alleged offer by Fuen
tes and Monlez, and that Esoui- 
vel referred him to the FBI. 
Salaiz .said he made a sthtemctit 
to FBI agent John Miller, but 
did not swear to il or sign it. 
Salaiz said the* statement he 
made to Esquivel was the only 
sworn affidavit he made esm- 
cerntng the Incident and he said 
It was written in long hand by 
K^squlvel In fhe attorney’s office.

“ I gave the affidavit in con
fidence to Mr Eaquivel for the 
advisory committee,”  he testi
fied. He added that I ^ u iv e l  had 
“ no expressed er Implied per>

mission to pass it on to Gonzalez 
or anyone else, y e  conceded 
that the $100,000 figure men« 
Honed that figure to Esquivel.

Smith dwelled at length on 
discrepencies between the state* 
ment sworn to by Salaiz before 
Esquivel, and notarized by Jes* 
ae Compos, and the report ho 
made to the FBI, which has 
not been Introduced into evi* 
dence.

ANDREWS ATTORNEY
The' Andrews, Tex., attorney 

developed that In the statement 
given Esquivel and sworn to 
April 24, 1900, Salaiz says ho 
first went to Esquivel on Fri
day, May 16. The teetlmony die* 
elcKsi  ̂ that Congressman Gon
zalez entered Salaiz’s statement 
in the congres-slonal record 
April 28, 1969. and that the Fri
day, May 16. date had been 
changed to Friday^ April It, 
1969.
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Wants Nixon 
To Fire Pair

I H
\vas;i{ inc:t o n  (AP) -  a

c'ongressmun has called for dis- 
niisKil of two administration of
ficials, contending they want the 
nation’s press to give President 
Nixon “ the objective coverage 
that Kosygin can expect from 
Pravda."

2-A Big Spring (Texas! Herald, Wed., Nov. 19, 1969

Stanton Band Making
Strong Comeback Bid

FAMILY AFFAIR — Hemodialysis may sound like a formidable medical tm n , but the 
family of Junior Lander takes a personal interest in it. Here, they are with Lander, who 
reiies on the dialyzer (the artificial kidney which purifies his blood) which he is learning to 
operate when he comes home. With him are his wife, Mickey, son, Shandal Todd, 7, and 
daughter, Kresi Jana, 5. The Landns live Just north of Stanton.

Rep. James G. O’Hara, D- 
Mich., said Tuesday he asked 
Nixon to fire Herbert tl. Klein, 
director of communications, and 
newly appointed Chairaan 
Dean Burch of the Federal 
Communications Commission.

His charge the pair had made 
“ direct assaults on the constitu
tional guarantees (rf a free 
press”  came after Burch was 
questioned by a House subcom
mittee about calls he made to 
national television networks re
questing transcripts of commen 
tators’ reaction to Nixon’s Nov 
3 Vietnam policy speech.

Burch said his requests were 
not an attempt “ to Intimidate 
anybody.”

Stanton Man Is Learning
How To Save His Life

GALVESTON — Meeting 
“ Junior”  Lander on the street 
no one would ever guess that 
he’s the victim of a potentially- 
fatal disease. He’s more 
energetic and optimistic than 
most people, never complaining 
and always good-humored.

But, Herman W. Lander Jr., 
29, Stanton, has a disease which 
has completely destroyed his 
normal kidney function. If he 
did not adhere closely to a strict 
diet and take lengthy treat 
ments every other night, he 
would soon become critically ill 
and die.

His illness came .suddenly last 
June. His vision became 
blurred, he was frequently 
nauseated and vomiting, and Ua 
arms and legs began to swell. 
These were preliminary s ^ p -  
toms of chronic renal failure, 
and his family doctor referred 
his case to kidney specialists 
at John Sealy Hospital in Gal
veston.

They told Lander that 
irreversible renal failure could 
be treated ip only .bcp  ways. 
He would need either a  kidney 
transplant or an artificial 
kidnev machine. ’They told him 
that. If he could learn to operate 
such a machine and treat him
self, he could have the ap
paratus installed in his home, 
thus enabling him to return to 
his work and other activities in 
Stanton.

With this hopeful prospect. 
Junior became a candidate for 
the treatment and training pro
gram of the Chronic Home 
Dialy.sis Center at the medical 
center in Galveston. He was 
chosen to be the program’s 
thirtieth patient-trainee, entered
training there on Oct. 20, and 
expects to be back home in 
Stanton before Christmas.

The Center was opened in 
January, 1968, financed Jointly 
by the University of Texas 
Medical Branch and the U.S. 
Public Health Service. The 
primary purpose of the program 
is to determine the feasibility 
and cost of training people with 
chronic kidney failure to care 
for themselves at home.

’The intensive two or three 
month training schedule at the 
center is designed to enable the 
average layman to learn all the 
medical and technical aspects 
of operating the artificial kidney 
machine and managing his own 
life-saving treatment.

'The blood purification action 
of the a r t ifice  kidney machine 
is called hemodialysis. Treat
ment procedure is relatively 
simple and completely painless. 
The (lalveston Center uses the 
Kill model dialyzer, a fairly 
c o m p a c t  and streamlined 
system w-hich can rea.sonably be 
handled by both male and 
female patients

Upon completion of training, 
the kidney machine is trahs- 
ported from the Center for 
installation In each patient’s 
home. Ideally, patients will 
follow a three-nights-per-week 
schedule, dialyzing a total of 
24 hours each week, while

asleep, thus leaving the day 
free for work and other activi
ties.

Each patient has a surgically 
in.serted shunt in his leg or fore
arm, composed of plastic tubes 
which extend from an artery 
and a vein to provide external 
entry to the blood flow. These 
tubes can be joined, whenever 
dialysis therapy begins, to other 
tubes entering and leaving the 
kidney machine.

The blood leaves the body by 
force of natural arterial pres
sure. It is pumped into and 
through the machine, being 
simultaneously f i l t e r e d  by 
osmosis through a series of 
cellophane membranes. The 
puriHed blood then returns to 
the body through the venous 
tubing.

The kidney Apparatus is ef
ficiently designed to assure the 
patient’s maximum safety. 
Should any malfunction occur, 
the patient is alerted by the 
m a c h i n e ’ s sensitive alarm 
s y s t e m .  Each patient is 
thoroughly trained to identify 
and cope with the problem 
which might arise.

Dietary restrictions play an 
important role in the total 
therapy program. Each patient 
is requir^  to maintain his own, 
specially-tailored diet, with 
exacting restrictions in salt, 
protein, potassium and fluid 
intakes. During training, the 
staff dietician provides exten
sive instruction in the calcula
tion of food values and the 
preparation of meals based on 
clinically approved menus and 
recipes.

Meal planning and prepara 
tion will be the primary 
responsibility o f Junior’s wife, 
Mickey. She will Join her 
husband at the center for the 
final weeks o f the training 
course. At present, the family 
is temporarily living in League 
City, near Galveston, com
muting between there and the 
training Center daily.

Lander has lived all his life 
in the Stanton area, and 
graduated in 1958 from Flower 
Grove High School. His wife 
graduated from Stanton High 
School in 1960 and attended 
beauty college in Midland.

The Landers have two chil
dren. Shandal Todd, 7, and 
Kresi JaNa, 5. They live on 
their small farm on SH137, 
three miles north of Stanton. 
Lander is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman A. Lander, 
Lenorah. Mickey’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pinkerton, 
Stanton.

To date, 30 patients, repre
senting every region of Texas, 
have been selected for training 
at the Center. Twenty-five of 
these are already managing 
self-care at home and have 
returned to their activities in 
the home community.

Prior to acceptance, each 
patient and his family must 
undergo a stringent selection 
procedure to dkerm ine his 
medical, social and psycholo- 
g i c a 1 suitability and his 
rehabilitation potential. ’This 
selection procedure is neces
sitated by a lack of funds to 
train medical personnel and

provide the proper facilities and 
equipment to serve all renal 
failure patients. Only a small 
percentage o f these patients can 
be handled at this time. Un
fortunately, only those Judged 
most capable of meeting the 
strenuous demands of training 
and rehabilitation are chosen 
for the program.

The entire plan for self-care 
at home rather than hospital 
treatment has been devised to 
reduce the financial burden of 
treatment, thereby serving 
more people and saving m w e 
lives. The Galveston Center is 
equipped lo train 18 patients 
each year, but an estimated 350 
Texans die annually of kidney 
failure.

National statistics show that 
an estimated 35,000 Americans 
die annually o f chronic renal 
failure. Of these, 7,000 could 
benefit from chronic dialysis or 
k i d n e y  transplantation 
However, the total number of 
patients with advanced renal 
failure who are currently main
tained by kmg-term dialytic 
treatment is estimated at less 
than 1,000.

Dr. A. R. Remmers Jr., co
director of the the Galveston 
Center, strongly emphasizes 
t h e importance of early 
referrals. Irreversible kidney 
disease can often be dlsgnosed 
several years prior to total 
renal failure and severe illness. 
Referrals should be made 
before the disease is ^  ad 
vanced that other serious medi
cal complications have been 
incurred, he said.

By MRS. HOMER SWINSON
I STANTON (SC) -  “ The pride 
of Buffalo Land,”  the Stanton 
High School band, lay near 
death three years ago.

Today, it is blowing and going 
with a fancy marching unit and 
with 100 students participating 
in I n s t r u m e n t a l  classes 
Students and patrons are opti 
mistlc that brighter things lie 
ahead with possibly some 75 
members in the performing 
high school band.

Four years ago a new director 
was employed two weeks after 
school had started. When he 
a r iiv ^ , he found only 12 
students enrolled in the instru 
mental program. Due to the 
small size, the band used the 
Pep Squad to do the halftime 
marching, while it played from 
the stands. Visiting bands were 
asked to play the National 
Anthem.

’Try as the director and the 
members would, they just 
couldn’t seem to get traction 
as*a musical unit. At the end 
o f the year, the band director 
tossed in the sponge and the 
kids faced another crisis.
. Could the band program be 

salvaged, or should it be 
d r o jq ^ ?  The school board 
called in George Walker, a for
mer band director and con
sultant for a music supply 
c o m p a n y ,  to survey the 
situation.

He had directed for years and 
had been on the road for his 
company for four years and had 
seen and heard lots of bands.

“ Stanton has the weakest 
band program I ever personally 
observed for its class of 
school,”  he frankly told the 
board. Then he outlined a pro
gram which he thought could 
save the band. Convinced it 
could be done, the board 
promptly persuaded Walker to 
resign his job and become the 
new band director.

At Seminole, where he had 
worked for 14 years before 
entering the sales field, his 
bands had won a dozen first 
division ratinp. He set out to 
point Stantoirs band in that 
direction.

First thing, he turned recruit
er, knocking on doors and 
pleading for wider participation 
by students. His first year start
ed with a nucleus o f what was 
affectionately known as the 
“ Dirty Thirty.”  Somehow, the 
group put together a halftime 
show for the (irat football game, 
and the band has been ot\ the 
go since then. In initial com
petition, the band rated in divi
sion, competing agalnat units

with 100 or more, but its mem
bers were proud of that 

Walker, who graduated from 
Hardln-Simroons and did gradu 
ate work at Eastern New 
Mexico, Texas Tech and Sul 
Ross as well as serving as a 
leader for the 466th Army Serv
ices Forces band, has set up 
a strong feeder pronam  in the 
lower grades. He is confident 
this produce a sufficient 
flow of young musldjuu to 
sustain a band of 65 to 75 
members.

Already thinn have changed 
dramatically, ^ e n  the “ Pride 
of Buffalo Land”  takes the fMd, 
it's no longer Just a slogan.

Conservotive Candidotes
Claim  Election Errors

HOUSTON (A P) -  An elec
tion official said Tuesday that 
Barbara Brightwell, a candidate 
in Saturday’s school board elec
tion, received only seven absen
tee votes on one machine and a 
recount won’t change that fact.

Mrs. Brightwell, who ran sec
ond to Mrs. James TinMey, pe
titioned for a recount T i ^ a y  
and the school board granted it.

A recount was also granted to 
Earl Lalrson, who ran second to 
George Oser by a slim m a^in.

Mrs. Brightwell and Lairson 
are members of the conservative 
slate which ran for the. four po
sitions available.

Mrs. Tinsley apd Oser are 
members of a more liberal slate 
Mrs. Tinsley also asked for a 
recount of all precincts.

The two conservative candi 
dates claimed that some voting 
irregularities occurred in some 
Negro precincts.

Mrs. Brightwell said also that 
one absentee voting machine

gave her only seven votes, while 
other conservative slate mem
bers received around 900 w  
more votes.

“ We are advised that on the 
machine in question, when 
reaches 999, it starts counting 
again at zero,”  the petition said.

Coy ^pawn, chapm an of the 
canvassing board for the absen
tee voting, said he saw no ir
regularities.

PERMIAN
INSURANCE
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JEFF BROWN, 
Independent Agent
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State Hospital Volunteers 
To Be Honored Thursday
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Seventy-four State Hospital 
volunteers will receive recogni
tion pins Thursday at a special 
awards luncheon. A total of 140 
v o l u h t e e r s  and council 
representatives are expected to 
attend the noon awards meeting 
of the State Hospital Voluhteer 
Council in the Allred Building.

Presenting the service pins 
will be Dr. Harold Smith, 
council chairman, and Dr. Pres
ton Harrison, superintendent.

Assisting as hospital hosts will 
be Mrs. Lillian Hall, Charles 
Voight, Frank Wharton and the 
ho.spital coordinating staff. 
Included on the program will 
be a review of volunteer ac
complishments by Mrs. Mary 
Cochi an, volunteer coordinator, 
who will announce plans for 
Dec. 16 Christmas parties at the 
ho.spital. Jack Y. Smith, 
treasurer of the AU-Falth 
Chapel board, will report on the 
campaign to raise funds for the 
chapel.

Volunteers have served a total 
of 45,628 hours at the hospital 
and at the six mental health 
clinics. Special honors will go 
to Mrs. Theo Furgeson, Mid
land, who has given 6,802 hours 
and Mrs. Hope Leyva, a staff 
employe who has given 4,198 
volunteer hours.

Others to be honored are; 
Mrs. E, M. Braselton, 2,647 
hours; Mrs. Lee May, 1,511; 
Mrs. Neil Norred, 1,510; Mrs. 
J. R. Petty, 1,501; Charles 
Butts, 1,028; Mrs. John Cald
well, 1,003; Mrs. John H. Day, 
1,076; Mrs. R. A. Diemer, 1,392; 
Mrs. Miller Russell, l,W2; Mrs. 
W. L. Scott, 1,083; Mrs. M. B

Those passing the 500 hour 
level of service are Mrs. Eva 
Allen, Mrs. Velma Bartlett, 
Mrs. Eugene Beliveau, Mrs 
Donald Couvillion, Mrs. Nina 
Farmer, Mrs. W. C. Harlow, 
Mrs. W. McKinney, Louis

Bilingual Talks 
Are Set For 
Midland Center

Stephens. 1,010; Mrs. J. L. Tid
well, 1,035; Mrs. E. V. Wilkes,
1,001.

Dr. Severe Gomez, assistant 
commissioner of education — 
Office of International and 
Bilingual Education, will be the 
featured speaker at the Work
shop in Bilingual Education, 
sponsored by West Texas 
Education Center Friday and 
Saturday.

Thursday, Dr. Gomez will 
speak to the East Side Lions 
Gub in Midland at 7;30 p.m. 
in the Guadalupe Parish Hall. 
The public is invited to hear 
him speak on Bilingual Educa
tion. Dr. Gomez will appear as 
a guest on the KMID-TV 
Channel 2, at 6:10 p.m. Thurs
day.

On Nov. 21, Region XVIII 
administrators and supervisors 
are invited to West Texas 
Education Center from 9 a m 
to 2:30 p.m. as Dr. Gomez 
speaks on the cultural, hlstorl 
cal, and sociological forces that 
affect bilingual education.

The meeting on Saturday, will 
seek to help teachers achieve 

better understanding of the 
bilingual child, as the recogni
tion of self, through an aware
ness of the'culture, self-image, 
and self-concept o f the Mexican- 
American child is presented by 
Dr. Gomes.

McKnight, Burton Nolan, Mrs. 
Percy O’Quinn, Mrs. Jewel 
Richter, Mrs. Eunice Weathers 
bee, Mrs. Grover Wilkes and 
Mrs. Roxie Witten.

Those receiving 100 hour bars 
are Mrs. Bonnie Applegate, 
Mrs. Mark Arnold, Mrs. Mini 
Beavans, Mrs. Dave Bitten- 
binder, Mrs. John Bouldln, Mrs 
Delva Brewer, Gaire Caulfield, 
Mrs. Lenna Chapman, Mrs. 
Effie Copeland, Mrs. Mickey 
Crump, Mrs. Myrle Doye, 
Robert Evans, Mrs. Dorotty 
Farley.

And Mrs. J. H. Fuller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Mayford, Mrs. 
Bernice Hilliard, Mrs. Earl 
Hughes, Mrs. Roy Hughes, Mrs. 
Jim Jones, Bob Knutson, Mrs. 
Mae 0m l Lewis, Mrs. W. A 
Majors, Mrs. Lucille Marlow, 
Mrs. Ben Moore, Mrs. Elbert 
Moss. Mrs. Carl McKee, Mrs 
June McQuien, Mrs. J. M. New
ton, Mrs. Irene Nichols, David 
Northeutt, Mrs. Emery Nunn, 
Mrs. Nina Reed, Mrs. P. H 
Rhymes, Mrs. R. A. Seal, Mrs. 
E. T. Strain, Mrs. W. A. Turner, 
Marilyn WaU, Mrs. Nettie 
Webb, Mrs. W. E. Wells, Glenn 
White and Mrs. Rena Wyatt.

Letters Going To 
118 Businesses
Letters containing a certifl 

cate of occupancy are being 
sent to 118 businesses In Big 
Spring that have valid licenses 
to sell alcoholic beverages, 
according to Tom Newton, 
building inspector. He said the 
letter was necessary to comply 
with the new zoning laws of 
the city, which says a business 
must have a certificate o f oc
cupancy to have a specific use 
permit to lell beer.

During White’s Trade ’n Sove
C
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FREE TURKEY
With Purchase O f This
CATALINA

36” 6AS RANGE
GRIDDLE IN-THE-AUDDLE

In Your Choice Off

Round-Up 
Priced At<

WITH TRADE-IN
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— cooktaf eo preeiN end so gwfie youeea 
cook the largeet roeat to loider perfection or melt 
^ t lK  cn a paper Plata Cook entire meala at onetlfna aflfli Mnmv IMA _J .  ■ .. .~ iftmum, WOK tmire meaia at one
toe ^  roomv IP  oran and two-piece broOerf 
Get aU flieee added fMtoree:

ROUaOUT 
SMOKElf SS NOH.ER 
Keep kDchen oir fresh and 
retain the notural Juke 
ahd flovor of your meotil 
The twoplece pon moy be 
washed with the dishles.

HANDY 
ORBOUIN1NI1NID01I 
Hove 0 fifth burner for 
real fomlly-tlio broakfotts 
or griddio for fast moola 
Convorti to give you •ctro 
work BDOce. LSt fo Cloon.

• CLOCK W ItH  l-H E. T Q IIR : Tke last wordia lelMire cookliv. . .  eet it, forget it
• NO DRIP COOK T O P .. .  Catches spiUovenl
• Top hnmets Bght AUTOMATICALLY!

No Monthly P«peiit 'tilrII APRIL, 1970 ,
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STARTS TOMORROW! LOW PRICEiS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS-HURRY INI
r

SAVE $2.11 . . ."U ê Provincial Quilt 
As A Slumberbog Or Comforter

Print cotton, puffy, soft poly- oualusi 
ester fill. Sturdy two-way Si 088
zipper. Fits twin size bed.  ̂i

s o ia r

W ards heavy duty  
"D“ cell battery

I  P FORi

An extra charge gives 
this battery an extra 
long life. Produces a 
brighter  light than 
ordinary "D "  cells.

■It ^

Stretch panty hose 
in Actionweaf nylon
Sheer and long-wearing, 
they’re proportioned to 
give you flawless fit! Great 
fashion shades. In petite, PAIR
average or tall. Shop today. r e g . $2.00

f!' 'f M

Complete Asst. Of Women's Sweoters
Y o u r  ch o ice  o f  crew s, m ock - 
turtles, d eep  vee necks. Y ou r  
ch o ice  o f  co lors . M isses 36-42. 20®/c OFF

9-Volt Trans. Radio Battery, 4 for 88*

'LIVE-IN.EASE' STRETCH BRA GIVES 
YOU COMFORT -  REGULARLY $3.99
C arol B re n t*  sh aper fo r  
sm ooth  fit, con tro l. A 32-38  .
BC32-40. Regular $4.99. D32- 
42 ................................ .. $3 46

'*Y0UR FAMILY SHOPFIN4 C IN TIR '
OPIN MONDAYS A THURSDAYS 

9 AAA TO 9 PM.
FOR YOUR SHOFFINO CO N VIN IIN CI

WOMEN'S TASSEL TRIM 
BOOTEES AT SAVINGS
V in y l w ith  r a b b i f f u r  co lla r  and 
co tto n  flan n el lin ing. W ith  skid- 
resistant cu sh ion  crep e  soles and 
heels. In g o ld  o r  blue. In w hole  
sizes M ^ 1 0 .

PAIR
REG. $3.50

■I
INS

Boxer-style slacks 
for boys and girls

A t W ards lo w  price , y o u ’ll 
su re ly  w ant severa l o f  
th ese m ach in e - w ashable, 
lon g -w earin g  slacks. C hoose  
assorted  co lo rs . Sizes 3 to 
6x. REG. $1.99

.'Ir
33y<

0 .

SAVE $3.11! MEN'S REVERSIBLE 
SKI JACKETS OF QUILTED NYLON
R eg. $14.99. 2 styles in on e—  
y o u  get tw ice  the w ear. H id
d en  draw strin g  hood . S-M-L- 
XId»

KIDS' REG. $12.99 DINETTE SET —  
PERFECT FOR TEA PARTIES FOR 2
24X18" table has stain- and s-pcsir 
mar-resistant topi 2 chairs have 
comfy plastic molded seats.

"N" GAUGE SANTA FE LINE 
DIESEL FREIGHT TRAIN -  $6 OFF!

$98<
Complete, accurately-scaled  
setl Get 8-wheel drive engine, 
4 cars, tracks, power pack.

SET
$1399

y a o h s ,

a r i V'tk
V l -

\  n r :r f
PRICES CUT $2.75-$10.00 NOW ON 
OUR OWN BREN-r SWEATER HITS

> L

1.1

’ >1 i

I , i
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W ere  $10.99-$40.00. R ich  
w oo ls , m ohairs, wash ’n w ea r  
O rion ®  acry lics. N ot in  ev ery  
style. 25®/c OFF

Special low price! 
Our AM/FM stereo
What a boy! Big, rich sound
ing speakers in a compact 
36" cabinet! Receives AM,
FM and exciting FM stereo.
Changer’s folly automatic! REG. $149.95

r

V**

Unbreakable covered 
bowls — 15-piece set

W hat a buy! Six plastic 
bowls and air-tight covers; 
two scoops and a mixing 
spoon! Bowls nest for easy 
storing. 3 color selections.

Save $60 on deluxe 
3-way recliner now!

$ ^ 0 8 8
Man-size comfort in extra 
wide seat. Deep diamond- 
tufted bock! W ipe-clean  
Naugahyde* vinyl uphol
stery. 4 colors, boll casters. REG. $159.95

/ ' v

y —
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Sove $7 on TVz-foot 
Scotch pine tree

Incredible offer on 
quality light bulbs

Use year after year. It's 
flame-resistant, troublefree 
- s o  lifelike in its forest-'' 
green color! Stand included 
at Wards low price. Sovel REG. $26.99

Ten bulbs; 60 and 100- 
Watt. You won’t save 
this much anywhere  
else! Stock up now while 
S« supply lasts.
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$45 Million 
Texas Estate 
Rule Upheld
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas’ Su-| 

prenie Court refused today tO| 
review lower court decisions 
awarding the million Elec-; 
tra Waggoner Land, cattle and 
oil fortune to Army Sgt, Albert 
Buckman “ Bucky”  Wharton III 

The decision, in effect, upheld 
young Wharton's claim to the 
gigantic estate. The high court 
said it found "no reversible er
ror”  in lower court verdicts in 
Wharton’s favor.

Wharton, 22 is the grandson 
and sole living descendant of, 
Electra W agoner, daughter ofi 
cattle and oil baron W T Wag-| 
goner and namesake of Electra,!
TeX. 1

Both a trial court at Vernon 
and the Amarillo Court of Civil 
Appeals upheld young Wharton's 
claim in a drawn out and com
plicated will contest. The courts 
said he is Electra Waggoner’s 
only heir.

In 1967, the Electra Waggoner 
third of the fabulous W. T. Wag-i 
goner Estate was estimated at I 
|45 million and embraced morej 
than a quarter of a million{

PLAY SLATED  
THREE,NIGHTS 
THIS WEEK

Residents were reminded 
today that ‘ ‘A Thou sand 
I'iowns”  wili be repeated on 
T h u r s d a y ,  Friday and 
Saturday evenings of tids 
week at the Cosden Club, 
with a rurtain time each 
day of 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at 
Kathy’s Card Shop, lligh- 
l a n d  Shopping Center; 
Modesta’s, downtown; at 
FIveash Plumbing Co.; or 
reservations made by call
ing Mrs. FIveash, 7-8US.

Patrons Interested In 
having dinner before the 
play, may call the Cosden 
Club management.
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Season Ducats Available 
At Door For Concert Series

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE VISITS VIETNAM
ESE VILLAGE — An official of the South Vietnamese govern
ment. left, shows U.S. Deputy Secretary of Defense David

(Ae WIRSPHOTO)
Packard, right, around village near Hue, South Vietnam. 
Village elders bow and clasp their hands in respect.

OILv

acres in six counties. ,
Rita Wharton claimed half the' The 1969-70 .season of the Big: Philharmonic opened its 34thithe orchestra conductor fell ill 

assets of the Electra Wag- Spring Concert Association williseason two months ago in NewlWith only 24 hours notice, 
goner trust on grounds that as be launched at 8:15 p.m. todayj Orleans, a standing-room crowd Torkanowsky took over and so

in the Municipal Auditorium b y 'o f some 2,800 persons was on | distinguished himself that he 
the famous New Orleans Phil-ihand to give the orchestra ajwas named the ballet’s music 
harmonic Symphony orchestra great ovation. Critics were en-| director. Seven years ago he 
under the direction of Werner;thusiastic about the per-' *'■ ''
Toranowsky. iformance, although it was the

“ Buster”  Wharton’s step-daugh 
ter she was his “ lawful issue’ 
and heiress.

W. T. Waggoner, cattle and 
oil baron, built an empire that 
covered a 30-by 2S-tnlle area 
and more than 1 million acres 
by 1903. He had extensive finan
cial interests in Fort Worth and 
built the well-known Arlington 
Downs race track between Dal
las and Fort Worth.

Waggoner created the W. T 
Waggoner estate in 1923 and 
alloted a third of it to each of 
his three children, Electra, Guy 
and Paul. He died in 1934.

Season memberships wili ^
available at the door for thei'^^s'^**" “ '’ •I- 
last time, and patrons are urged! The virtuosos who make up 
to take advantage of this last-1 the orchestra are drawn from 
minute enrollment. No singleiaU parts of the country, as well 
admissions are sold for any of; as from nine foreign countries, 
the four programs on the series. Many of them teach in colleges 
Memberships are only $10'or privately, and they have 
adults and $4 students (or $4 f o r m e d  several ensembles 
more each if reserved seats are within the orchestra, 
desired). i Torkanowsky is now in his

When the New Orleans I seventh year as New Orleans
I conductor, and he is accounted

DEATHS
•llone of the most exciting or- 
lichestra  leaders in the country.

Mrs. Jackson, 
Thursday Rites

Coleman, J. C. McWhorter, 
Walter Stroup. Dan Conley, 
Rick Moses and V. E. Sorrells.

... country 
i  Torkanowsky, 43, was bom in 
^ Germany and reared in Israel, 

coming to the United States in 
1948. He was concert master for 
the Ballets Espagnols on a 
nationwide tour, when, on the 
eve of the opening in New York,

was named by Gian Carlo 
Menotti for his “ Festival of Two 
Worlds”  at Spoleto, Italy, and 
twice has been invited to the 
Spoleto podium. He also won 
the coveted Naumburg award 
for conducting. Since, he has 
served as guest conductor of 
such well-known orchestras as 
the New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, San Francisco, Min
n e a p o l i s ,  Los Angeles, 
Rochester, Houston, Detroit, 
Montreal, St. Louis and Boston 
Symphony units.

Other programs on the • cur
rent .series will include the 
great Norman Luboff choir, the 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  and artful 
marionettes of EUton Norwood, 
and the authentic American jazz 
festival by Kid Thomas Valen- 
1 1 n e and his renowned 
Preservation Hall band

Willie Forman Jr.,
Funeral will be held Thursday j  i

at 2 p m . for Mrs. Mary E T h U r S d a y  R l t C S  
Jackson at the Fourteenth and '
Main Church of Christ with Funeral services will be heldi 
Perry Cotham, minister, of-j Thursday for Willie Forman Jr..] 
ficiating. Burial will be in City 48. who died Monday after ai 
Cemetery under the direction of long illness. He had lived in 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home. ,Big Spring for 21 years A. J

Mrs. Jackson, 79, died Sunday 
in Midland. She and her

Adams will officiate at the fu 
neral service at 2 p.m. in the

husband, the late Alonzo Jack- Church of Christ, 1000 NW 3rd
son, came to Big Spring in 1923|Burial will be in City Cemetery 
from Parker County. Mr. Jack-1 under the. direction of River- 
son preceded his wife in death! Welch Funeral Home, 
in 1951 and is buried here. Two Mr Forman is survived by 
of Mrs. Jackson’s children also his wife, Elmira, 710 Wyoming; 
preceded her in death. |five sons, Willie E. Forman and

Mrs. Jackson is survived by 
four daughters, Mrs. Eldith 
S t e v e n s ,  Sweetwater. Mrs. 
Zelma Wooten and Mrs. Carlene 
Digby, both of Odessa, Mrs. 
M ildr^  Wilkerson, Toler; three 
sons. Bill Jackson, California,

Ronnie Forman, both of Big 
Spring, Billy Forman, Crane. 
Danny R. Forman, Ft. Bragg, 
N.C., Clarence Forman, U.S. 
Army, Korea; four daughters, 
Mrs. Connie Wrightsil, Kathy 
Forman and Carolyn Forman

Othel Jackson, Midland, S^ .la ll of Big Spring, Mrs. Mary 
Virgil Jackson, Japan; one twinjL. Taylor, Killeen; his mother, 
sister, Mrs. Martha Wilkins, and Mrs. Fannie Forman; one 
one brother. Jim Sells, both ofibrother, T. .1. Forman; one 
Poolville; 27 grandchildren andjslster, Mrs. Luella Bledsoe, all 
24 great-grandchildren |of Big Spring; and three grand-

Pallbearers will be Carl i children

M ostly DW I Coses Filed 
In Howord County Court

Several cases have been filed 
in Howard County Court this 
week, one filed yesterday 
names Donald Mead Oliver, 22, 
Howard House, who was ar
rested Tuesday by city police 
and transferred to Howard 
County jail. He was released 
the same day on |350 bond set 
by Justice of the Peace Walter 
Grice.

Two charges of driving while 
Intoxicated which were made
during the weekend, one by city

fiolice, and one by the Texas 
llghway Patrol, .still have not

been filed, although both men 
involved were released on 
bonds. Justice of the Peace Jess 
.Slaughter set bond at $1,000 for 
one man and at $500 for the 
other.

Slaughter.
Bonnie Smart, 26, Coahoma, 

was arrested Friday on war
rants from County Attorney Bill 
Eys.sen’s office which charge 
Issuing a worthless check, filed 
in Howard County Court Thurs
day; and aggravated assault, 
filed In county court P'rlday. 
Bonnie Smart was released the 
same day on $250 bond for each 
offen.se. In the alxsence of a 
magistrate, the bond was set 
by a sheriff’s officer.

Virginia Nagel, arrested Mon
day in Corpus Christ i on a 
Howard County warrant which 
charged i.s.suing a worthless 
‘heck, made restitution through 

the sheriff’s office in that city 
and her case was dismissed by

Two Guilty Pleas 
Are Heard Tuesday

Two pleas of guilty were 
entered in 118th District Court 
Tuesday afternoon, both for 
indictments voted by the 
Howard County Grand Jury Oct. 
31.

Jerry Madry, 19, whose ad-t 
dress was listed as 3000 Chero
kee, pleaded guilty to forgery 
and passing worthless checks 
Tuesday and rcxreived a three 
year probated sentence from 
District Judge R W. Caton who 
also ordered Madry to make 
restitution of $490.22. Madry 
was released on $1,500 bond .set 
by the sheriff’s office in 
Monahans, where he is also 
wanted for forgery.

Charles Wright, 36, who gave 
no address to officials, was 
sentenced to five years In prison 
for the plea of guilty to the 
Oct 31 indictment of forgery 
and passing worthless checks, 
and his probation on Jan. 25, 
1968, indictment for passing a 
forged instrument, was revok^ed. 
He received the original sen
tence of five years imprison- 
men for his revocation. Judge 
R. W. Caton ruled that the two 
sentences .shall run con
currently, however, and Wright 
was transferred by Howard 
County Sheriff’s officers to the 
state prison in Huntsville 
Tuesday.

Also transferred to Huntsville 
Tuesday was Jose Garcia 
Lopez, 21, 801 N. Goliad, whose 
probation was revoked Nov. 13. 
He was sentenced to three years 
at Huntsville.

Lopez was transferred to 
Howard County jail Nov. 5 by 
police on an alias capias of 
revocation of probation which 
names two offenses. The first 
is an arrest Nov. 1 for carrying 
a prohibited weapon and the 
second, an arrest Nov. 3 on 
suspicion of burglary. He was 
held In jail on ^.000 bond for 
the suspicion of burglary charge 
which was set by City Judge 
John Burgess.

Lopez was serving a three 
year probated sentence from an 
indictment in June, 1968, for 
burglary of White’s Store. He

Wildcat Makes 
76 Barrels

Nell Brown of Big Spring No. 
1 Carter, a north-central Glass
cock County wildcat, has 
completed for 76 barrels of 35- 
gravity oil and no water. Gas-oil 
ratio was too small to measure.

Operator has filed for a dis
covery designation in the lower 
San Andres.

«>A

News Briefs
Womack Quits As Assessor

The venture was bottomed at 
2,671 feet on ground elevation 
of 2,618 feet. Top of pay was 
2,641 and the 5Mj-inch string set 
at 2,618. The open hole from 
2,641-71 was treated with 750 
gallons of acid.

Location is on a 120-acre lease 
and is 660 feet from the east 
and 990 from the south lines 
of section 8-33-3S, T4P.

DAILY DRILLING

f;OKIIKN
Avonct and Imperlol-Amerlcon No. I 

Cloyton li driilino ot a depth of 6J2S 
feet In lime.

Lorloo and Westate No. 1 Cloyton 
and Johnson Is drilling at o depth of 
3,090 feet In lime.
DAWSON

Avonce No. 1 Grohom Is drilling ot 
o depth ot 7,350 feet In lime.
MARTIN

Tevos-Amerlcon No. t Flynt It pre* 
poring to move oft rotory.

Lowe No. 1 Dickinson Is drilling ot 
o depth ot 9,564 feet In shoie.
STERLING

Avonct No. t Munn Is drilling ot 
0 depth of 2,740 feet In shoie.
HOWARD

Novis M. Womack, tax asses
sor and evaluator for the 
county, dtv, school and junior 
college, has tendered his 
resipation, effective Jan. 1, 
1970. He p v e  no reason in 
submitting the resignation.

Womack has been assessor 
for the taxing agencies for the 
last 10 years, starting in 1959. 
Each agency pays him $4,500 
a year for his services, a total 
contract of $21,600, besides the 
group furnishing him with an 
office ' on the first floor of the

courthouse. He currently has 
two employes working for him, 
but has had three in the past.

His office is essentially an 
evaluating service, Womack 
said, doing such things as 
measuring the square footage 
of buildings, and taking the per
centage of comparable building 
costs. He also keeps a card on 
every parcel of land in Howard

Press Meeting 
Set At Odessa
AUSTIN — One of Texas* 

most experienced interview- 
reporters, Don Reid, editor of 
the Huntsville Item, will discuss 
the “ how to”  steps of a success
ful interview Saturday in 
Odessa. He will be one of 10 
journalists who will take part 
in Texas Press Association’s 
annual news and photo con
ference at the Inn of the Golden 
West.

County, and keeps track of its

TPA Pres. George Hawkes, o f 
the Arlington Citizen-Journal,

current ownership, and whether 
a building is moved or 
demolished.

Fire Claims Old House At Vincent

predicts an attendance of 80

COAHOMA — Fire destroyed'8 p.m., but the house —

editors and publishers at the 
c o n f e r e n c e  and an in
determinate number of young 
journalism students who are 
invited as guests of the associa
tion. Anyone interested in 
journalism as a career may 

Ij, I attend.
an old house on the Willis Win
ters place at Vincent Tuesday 
evening.

The Coahoma Volunteer Fire 
Department answered a call at

which grain was stored — hadj TPA’s host newspaper will be 
burned to the ground. Members the Odessa American, Vem 
of the department kept the|DeBolt, publisher, 
smouldering mass watered' 
down for several hours.

'Restless Ones' Slated Tonight
“ The Restless Ones,”  consid

ered the most successful motion 
picture yet produced by 
Evangelist Billy Graham, will 
be shown in Big Spring this 
evening at 7 p.m. in the College 
Baptist Church.

With the accent on youth, this 
feature-length f i l m  deals 
imaginatively and dramatically 
with the teenage crisis. With a

An amendment hos bean filed on o 
Penntylvonlon reef Wlldcot 29 miles 
northeid of Big Sprif>g ond two miles 
west of Vincent, it will be tbe Mono 
Resources ond HorUon No 1 Appleton. 
660 feet from tt>a nortti ond west lines 
of section 14-25, H&TC. The omendment 
Is to Include Horizon os on operotor.

background setting provided by

the Billy Graham Los Angeles 
Crusade, and artfully woven 
into the story pattern, “ The 
Restless Ones”  is a hard-hitting, 
bold approach to current social 
problems.

As one reviewer ob.served: 
“ Here is a picture that tells 
the world the truth and comes 
up with an answer, not an easy 
answer, but an answer from b^  
yond us.”

COMPLETIONS

|)leaded guilty to that charge
May, 1969 

Sheriff’s officers also trans
ferred Guadalupe Diaz, 20, 
Santa Anna, to the Rusk State 
Hospital Tuesday on an order 
from Judge R. W. Caton in 
whose court Diaz was found to 
be insane by a jury Monday. 
Diaz was transferred to Howard 
County jail from Coleman
County on a change of venue 

w th murder.and u  charged 
arson, and two 
burglary.

counts of

New System For 
City Fund Receipts

Four cases were filed in How-' 
ard County Court Monday three! H C. Rowden, 36. Fort Worth, 
on charges of driving whilel*'®® arreMed Monday on a war- 
intoxicated. and one on a| rant which charged issuing a 
charge of aggravated assault, worthles.s check, was released
which namc.s William Herbert 
.Snow, 47. Wyoming Hotel He 
was arrested by sheriff’s off! 
cers Monday and released the 
same day on $250 bond set hy 
Justice o f. the Peace Walter 
Grlcc.

the same day on $500 bond set 
by Justice Grice

Public Records
, MAMaiAOl LICINtSI

ErlO Ba«o. 41, 33-t SoutM*^ Apll.;Charged with driving whilelona Mn Them'lo Eltiwrt erlnkmon
intoxicated on the county courtnty c(
docket are Joe Teddy Ifise, 40, 
Dallas, arrested by the Texas 
Highway Patrol Saturday; B. F. 
Burdick, 42, Hobbs, N.M., 
Francis W. Andrejewski. 32, 
Webb AFB, arrMted by city 
police Saturday and transferred 
to Howard County jail Monday.
All

34, 19 5 Southland Apti.
John Arthur Crow, 41, ____  _ -

orHt Mrs Louli Roborti SrulOft, 41, Sort 
Anqclo.

Bobby Detl Newoll, J3, I7M Control 
and Mrs. Ruby Oonolcd C. Boln, 22, 
1200 Lomor.
WARRANTY DBKDS 

Mtbrlr C. Coltmen »t ux *• i .  L. 
Hornby lot 4. and Irott In ktl S, Wotk 
M, Col# ond Stroyhern Addition.

f Bankart Lll# Company to Socrtlofy 
Hotninc ond Uitnn Otvtiopmoni, lot 

Mock *. North Bflyut Addtiton 
“  ®.*.* f B.nt # n t Nottenol MortfRfO

itn wwiT iwkwiwu oa POO bondl^^tdtM  M 
set by Justice of the Peace Jess ’ ’

The city will be starting a 
new system this week, designed 
to ease s*ome of its Internal 
paper work, according to 
Finance Director Charles Smith.

The city has had forms, 
similar to receipts, printed up 
for each of its departments, 
containing the services that 
department performs and their 
corresponding account number. 
When, fqr example, a customer 
gets a building permit, the per
sonnel there will fill out this 
form with the amount. The 
customer then brings it to the 
ca.shier’s office, where he pays 
the fee and the cashier marks 
his slip paid.

“ We have a small cashier 
area,”  Smith said. “ One ad
vantage of the .system is that 
it will enable the cashier to do 
her work faster, and eliminate 
a Uae of customers. In the pa.st 
the cu h le r  had to fill out the

receipt, besides handling the 
money”

The .system will also make 
it easier for the accounting 
sy.stem. Smith added. One slip 
from the receipt form will stay 
in its department, one will go 
to the customer or the audit 
office, and the last will stay 
at the cash bar

“ There should be three d7 
four people who know what 
revenues are in the register,”  
Smith said, "plus cbmparing the 
figure with what was deposited 
in the bank Mrs. Shaffer's 
desk, the assistant city secre
tary, will act as the control
point.”  The system also makes
iti ‘easier for the operator to post 
the figures in the general 
ledger, he added, since the 
account number is right there.

Smith said the city also would 
like to .set up a similar system 
for its purchasing procedures.

HOWARD
In the loton-io«t Howord fitid# Woibh 

& Watts irK. No. 1-W-C Denmon# 80 
feet from the south ond 90 feet from 
the wes* lines of section 16-20-ls# T&P# 
hos been finolled os o wottr Inlocfton 
welt. If Is bottomed ot 3JM4 with $W-lnch 
cosing set ot thot depth ond per^roted 
from 2#665-3.049. The perforotiom were 
woshed with 2/000 gollens of ockt.

MrrCHELL
KOCO No. 5 $. R Colemon. 1,320 

feet from the north and 1.275' feet from 
the eos' lines of section 6. Cutherrt 
Voconry Strip, completed for 76 barrels 
of oil per doy or>d o gos-oll rotlo too 
smoM to meosure. It olio mode 70 
borrets of woter Totol depth is 2.854 
with the hold plugged bock to 2.850 
ond the 4Vi-ir>ch string set ot 2449 and 
pertoroted from 2/682-2.782. The perforo- 
tlons wore wosneo with 2.00O goiions 
of ocM. then frocod wtth 70.000 gollons 
ond 105.000 pounds of sand.

Dawes To Lead Group Talks
AUSTIN — William R. Dawes, | public school teaching. One goal 

Big Spring, will be a discussion of the program was realized
group leader at a statewide 
conference on teacher education 
and professional standards Fri
day and Saturday in Austin.

Dawes is chairman of the 
teacher education and pro
fessional standards committee 
for District XVIII of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, 
which is sponsoring the confer
ence.

About 300 public school and 
college educators from through
out the state are expected. 
Registration will begin at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Austin’ s Commodore 
Perry Hotel.

TSTA started the annual 
conferences In 1959 to help raise 
standards of teacher education 
programs and the quality of

this year when the 61st 
Legislature passed a new state 
law establishing a “ professional 
practices commission”  which is 
to develop a code of ethics and 
standards for Texas schoo 
teachers.

Jurors Report
The jury panel which was 

qualified In 118th District Court 
Monday, and which supplied 
juries for two sanity hearings 
this week, reported to court 
again this morning for selection 
of a jury to hear a civil case 
slated to begin today, Texas 
General Indemnity Co. vs. Joel 
M. Hope.

WEATHER
CITY Max Min RoHi
BIG SPRING ....................  41 24
Chlcogo ............................  SA 27 .21
0#nv«r ..............................  29 II
Fori Worth ......., ..............  47 21
Ntw York .........................  St S2
SI. Louis ...........................  40 11 .21

Sun riMtSun sets today ot S;4S p.m. Sun 
Thursday ot 7:19 o.m. HIghott 
ptrotur# this dot# 14 In tnS; t
Iffnporoture this dots 19 In 1721. 
Maximum roIntoM Ibis dolt .90 In 1942.

S B

Draft Reform Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Senate passed 

today a bill opening the way for the use of a lottery 
system to select draftees and sent it to President 
Nixon.

Nixon asked for the action as part of his draft 
reform plan. "  '  x

The bill was approved by a voice vote.

Other TPA officials on the 
program, besides Hawkes, will 
be ElUe Hopkins, editor of the 
Longview News-Journal, TPA’s 
first vice president; and Rigby 
Owen Sr., Conroe Courier, 
second vice president.

Other Texas journalists in
vited to speak include: Rep. 
George Baker, publisher of the 
Fort Stockton Pioneer; John 
Crosley, Southwestern Graphis 
Arts Supply, Midland; Bob 
Horn, Odessa American, and 
Mike Ryan, public relations 
director at Odessa Junior 
College. Baker will discuss 
r e c e n t l y  passed legislation 
requiring open meetings of all 
governing bodies in Uw State 
of Texas.

MARKETS
STOCK LIST

.................................  2.410,OOB["4y$trloll ...............................  I #1
20 Rolls
15 uiiiities o« m
AMli Chalmers ................................... 27
Amtflcon Airlines ........ ................... 35
Amoricon Crystol Sugar .......... . 26'A
Americon Motors .............................. h h
Amoricon Retrofino ..........................
Americon Rhetocopy ....... ...............  irfc
Amoricon Tel A Tel ....................... 1 531Z
Anocondo .........................................Bokor 01........................................ gyZ
boKfer Lobs ................................... m
Bethlohom Steel ..........................
•oeing ........
Botony .........
Bronitf ........
Bristol-Myers 
Brunswick
Cobot ..........
Cerro Corp. .
Chrysler ..# ., ............................
Cities Servlet ...................o'.V.V.V.*,
CoCO-COlo .................. .......................   S346
Collins Rodio ................................. ^ 1/̂
Continentoi Airlines ..........................   icx4

a AI Bk A A .  a I I ■ _ X^minental Oil ................................
Consolldoted Noturol Gm
Curtis Wright ...................................... 0144
Dbtomote ............... ......................
Dow Chemioot ...................................  7)
Dr. Pepper .........................................  4̂ 1/̂
Eostmon Kodak .................................  75̂
El Poso Noturol Cos ....................V. 1M6
Elcor Chemlcot ............................  i j
Fw#my Unkm ............................  43%-440*
Flr»stonc .............................................  u k
Ford Motor .........................................  43̂
For#mosl Dairies ...............................  M l.
Fronklln Lit. ....................... . 2V .̂2144
0 » w o l  Electric ...........................t l. I2H
Getwrol Motors ..................................  74%
Cenorol Teleohone ............................’ riSk
Groce. W.R..........................................  TSM
Golf on Co...........................................  M
Gulf A Wtstern Ind.............................. 2IW
Holllburten ...........................................  5444

...............................  jn*
Horyty Aluminum ..............................  ];vk
‘ ■M ...................................................
ni. American Lite ...................... tvyo
nttmotlonel Controls .........................  14\4

Jonot-Lougfilln ...................................
ADMARKITl ^
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MARCO, Inc..........................................  251%
M«rln»Mldlan4 tanks .......................  41(4
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MoWI Oil ^
Menscmio
Montgomery Word-  ■ - Vy,

25'/>

lAF WIRIPHOTO MAR)
WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is predicted Wednetiday for most of the East. Snow flurries 
are expected In the Northeait and Great Lakes area. Colder temperatures are forecast for 
the northern Midwest and part of tba Northwast. /
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High Court 
Rejects Plea 
Of Rap Brown

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court related  an 
appeal by H. Rap Brown that 
questioned whether judges may 
revoke a prospective defend
ant's ball for “ technical viola
tions."

The court made no comment 
on contentions raised by attor
neys for the black power mili
tant as It denied his request for 
a hearing.

Brown’s $15,000 bail was de
clared forfeit^  in February, 
1968. by Lansing L. Mitchell, a 
federal Judge In .Louisiana, be
cause Brown had made fund
raising speeches in Oakland and 
Los Angeles for Huey P. New
ton, another black power advo
cate.

Brown, former chairman of 
the Student Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee, was awaiting 
trial on charges of illegally car
rying a rifle between New Or
leans and New York City by air
plane. He was convicted In May, 
1968, and sentenced to five 
years in prison and $2,000 fine.

The bail conditions generally 
had restricted his traveling be
fore trial to other court appear
ances and to visits to his law
yers. Brown spoke at Newton 
rallies while on trips to San 
Francisco and to Los Angeles to 
consult with his lawyers.

Judge Mitchell, forfeiting the 
$5,000 bail, set a new bail 
of $50,000, applying $10,000 of 
the forfeited bail to it. The 
judge also further restricted 
Brown’s travels.

The appeal claimed the 1966 
federal bail reform law was de
signed to authorize forfeiture of 
bail only when a prospective de
fendant failed to show up for 
court proceedings.

Additionally, the a p p e a l  
claimed the forfeiture violated 
the eighth amendment’s protec
tion against cruel and unusual 
punishment.

Right To Wear 
Black Arm Bands
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  

A U.S. District Court judge has 
ruled that pupils have a consti
tutional right to wear black arm 
bands to protest the Vietnam 
war.

Judge Robert W. Hemphill or
dered officials of the Ridge 
ville-Haiieyvllle High School 
Monday to stop violating such 
rights and reinstate six suspend
ed students.

The six, Negroes and Indians, 
refused to take off the arm 
bands Friday and were re
moved from the school by sher
iff’s deputies. They and their 
parents appealed to the court.
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DEAR ABBY; If you can’t 
answer this, please don’t tell 
me to talk to my minister or 
doctor because 1 couldn’t face 
them with this problem.

Putting it bluntly, ever since 
we have been married (it’s 
going on nine years) my hus
band will have relations with 
me only on Saturday night If 
I am in the mood on Monday,
I can just forget it. Also, if 
I am dead tired or not in the 
mood on Saturday, that doesn’t 
make any difference to him.

Outside of this one fault, he 
is a good husband and a better' 
than average father to our four 
children, so maybe I shouldn’t 
complain. But I want to know 
if this is normal iif a man, or 
is there something wrong wih 
him?

SATURDAY NIGHT WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Oae of the

things that Is " w r o u "  with 
your husband Is his baU-heai 
ness. Also, if he puts marital 
relations on a time schedule, 
he doesn’t know the first thing 
about how to please a womaa 
— or himself for that matter. 
And If he Isn’t wlUlcg to learn,
shame on him. My condolences. 

« • •
DEAR ABBY: I own and 

operate a small but up-to-date 
neighborhood n ocery  store and 
here is my problem. We deliver, 
but there is one customer who 
comes into the store at least 
twice a day to buy one or
maybe two items. Then she 
help.; herself to the largest 
shopping bag we have. These 
bags cost ME 5 cents each.

The delivery boy tells me that 
this lady has more shopping 
bags in her house than we have 
in our store.

This isn’t going to make or 
break me, but it is very 
irritating. Is there some way 
I can put a stop to this without 
appearing petty?

NEW HERSEY GROCER
DEAR GROCER: No. But 

since It will neither make nor 
break you, I advise yon to 
charge it off to the cost of doiag 
business and forget i t  An ulcer 
is far more irritating and la 
flaltply more expensive.• 9 •

DEAR ABBY; I have s 
husband who saves, collects and 
stores all kinds of things — 
large and small. Where does he 
store them? Right in the living 
room, bedroom, and hallways 
We literally live in a warehouse

Crossword Puzzle

AOIOU
1 Doular 
5 JapanoM 

•afthanwara
9 Gat out!

14 Templa figura
15 lilartd country
16 Fabric
17 India's spring crop
18 Scandinavian
19 Talk at langth: 2 

words
20 Display casa: 2
22 Angarad
23 Bullfighter
24 Braalha hatd 
26 Deprtssad
28 Orlantal dish: 2 

words
32 Victofv eapar 

2 words
37 Mcldtno typa
38 Madieval coin; 

hohr
39 Youngstor
40 AJgarian port
41 Gam
42 Umbrage
45 Support acHvoty: 

2 words
47 Period of time
48 Ooia
49 Journey
54 Geesips y
57 Justification 
60 Account 

txamlnatien

61 Spread
62 Surfeit
63 Fire
64 Foretoken
65 Resort near 

Venice
66 Gantry"
67 Devotees
68 Lord Avon

DOWN
1 Primary
2 Potato country
3 Of a lung part
4 Pau over
5 Sequoia
6 Fast horse
7 Eucalyptus gum
8 Surprising
9 Cord

10 Judge's bailiwick
11 Skatirfg arena
12 Medicirul herb
13 Dam
21 Heraldic boaring 
25 Ripen

27 Protected from̂  
leakage

29 Gruesome 
creature

30 Spare
3) Fast period
32 Standctill
33 Chevrotain
34 Russian inland 

sea
35 Entartains 

onesalf: 2 words
36 Figures: ebbr.
42 Fishy relish
43 United^
44 Beginner 
46 Rankle
50 Point of view
51 Well grournled
52 Miss
53 Confess: 2 words
54 Bistro
55 Shell
56 AAan's name
58 Women's name
59 Number ending

Everywhere you look, things 
^ e  packed and piled in boxes. 
You wonder if we just moved 
In and haven’t unpacked yet, 
(ir we are moving out.

If I put up a shelf for my 
things, right away HE loads it 
down with his. I once moved 
some of his boxes down in the 
basement with the help of a 
friend and the roof camu off. 
That can’t happen again | 
because there’s no more room 
down there.

I think it’s like a disease with 
him. No woman can cure him 
either. I am his third wife. Now 
I know why the others left him.

There is no place to sit. He 
has the couch all covered with 
stuff, and same for the dining 
room chairs. He could live his 
whole life sitting on a kitchen 
chair.

He has an oil drum in the 
living room and a drill press 
in the bedroom. Don’t ask me 
why he’s saving them.

As it Is, I practically live in 
the car and try to get my work 
done in this warehouse.

If there is another wife who 
has solved this problem outside 
of divorce, I wish she would' 
write in. Thank you, too, Abby, 
for listening. Very truly yours, 

GOING CRAZY
DEAR GOING: Yoa don’t say 

how long yoa have lived with 
this pack rat, but from your 
letter I would say your 
sqnlrrelly husband is about to
strike out for the third time.

• • •
CONFIDEN'nAL TO M.P.: 

It’s a great deal easier to 
forgive an enemy after yon get 
even with Urn.

Hate to write letters? Send 
$1 to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, CaUf. 90060, for Abby’s 
b o ^ e t ,  “ How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions."

Hotel Faces 
Wrecking Ball
AUSTIN (AP) -  Time has 

run out for the historic Drisklll 
Hotel, says the leading spokes
man of a group set up to save 
the 19th Centui7  Inn from the 
wrecking ball.

“ Our time has run out. Noth
ing has happened other than 
that our option has expired," 
said architect Max Brooks.

“ We have no definite plans to 
revive attempts. Financial 
sources have failed to material 
ize.”

Brooks said the decision on 
the actual demolition of the 
Drisklll would be made by the 
owners. Highland Resources of 
Houston.

“ I don’t think they will start 
tomorrow with the wrecking. 
It’ll be some time before they 
start. They are not organized 
and ready to start yet," Brooks 
said.

He said the group’s failure to 
preserve the U86 part of the 
downtown Drisklll and pursue 
plans to build a new structure 
next to It stemmed from the 
fact it was unable to obtain 
some $4 million In long term 
financing.

Embezzlement 
Trial Delayed

'Possum Day'
.ATLAN'rA, Ga. (AP) -  Gov. 

I,ester Maddox has proclaimed 
.Saturday Dec * 6 as "Possum 
Day" In Georgia. That’s the sec
ond day of the two-day "world’s 
largest po.ssum hunt," planned 
by officials at Dillard, in the 
North Georgia mountain!;.

M a d d 0 x ’s proclamation, 
.signed Monday, says: “ Frosty 
mornings and the fact that per
simmons are ripe in North 
Georgia offer undeniable prr>of 
that it is po.ssum hunting time in 
Georgia . . .

“ A baked possum with sweet 
potatoes and sassafras is con
sidered a delicacy by many 
gourmets.”

L4a  I AMM officials, who found that a com-
Me W a n te d  Lo a n , .sending non-

Computer Goofs orman all orders for filmi, filmi
strips and other visual e<|uip- 
menl'proce.ssed on Oct. 28.

llnn«‘rman .said he would re- 
turii all the packages. /

WORTHINGTON, Minn; (AP) 
— All Dwayne llonerman want
ed whs the loan of one Air Forte 
film. (

Honerman, l i b r a r i a n  at 
Worthington High Sch<M)l, made 
his request in a letter to Norton 
Air Force Base, Calif.

In quick order, he received 
more than 20(1 letters from the 
Air Force, confirming his order. 
Then parcels of various sizes 
started arriving. They contained 
orders from libraries, sthfmls 
and military training bases all 
over the country.

He contacted Norton AFB

Not Bad At All?
TAIJ.AIIA.SSEE, Fla. (AP) -  

A General Telephone Co. vice 
president told the Florida Pui>- 
lie .Service Commission that 
402,741 complaints about tele
phone service in the first 10 
months this year wasn’t really 
t(X) bad considering the number 
of cell.': (hat were made.

(

C A R P E T  L IQ U ID A IIO N

S A L E . . .  W>/o O f f
ON A LL CARPET IN STOCK

Largo Oiacontlnuad SamplM . . . I l 4  i t c h  

PADDING— SOf Sq. Yd. and Up 
Thif Sal* Is Good Whilo Supply Lasts

at JAVS
CARPET STORE 

Across from Safeway On Gregg Dial $61-4111

MARSHALL, Tex. (A P )-T h e  
embentement trial of two for
mer Lbne Star NaUonal Bank 
o ff ld a li waa postponed In fed
eral court Monday because one 
of the defendants was Injured 
in an eutomobile accident Sun
day night.

U. S. Dlst. Judge William Jus
tice approved the motion fw  
poetponment. Jerry Harris, law
yer for J ,B. Tucker, filed the 
motion because, he said. Tucker 
was under treatment In a I.ong- 
view hoapital following a one- 
car accidant.

Tuckdr was vice president of 
the Lone Star Bank In Lone Star, 
Tex. He and Dwight Moody, who 
w u  prealdent of the bank, were 
aciMduled to go to trial Monday 
OQ mnbeztlamant charges.

The two were Indicted In 
March by a federal grand jury, 
Moody on nine connta alleging 
ml-sappllcatloh of $41,000 and one 
count allaging falaa entry; Tuck 
er on two counts chanting he 
embezzled $1,637 and another 
count alleging he aided Moody

e n n e u t
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y  ^

3 D A Y  S A L E !

ENTIKE STOCK 
MEN'S TOWNCRAFT JACKETS

K lo  OFF
Regularly 6 .9 8 .............. e n t ir e  s t o c k

Regularly 10.98............ e n t ir e  s t o c k

Regularly 19.98.............e n t ir e  s t o c k

Now
Now

5.93 Ea. 
9.33 Ea.

Now 16.98 Ea.

Women's Fashion Detailed 
BETTER JACKETS ON SALE
R egu lar
$22-$23 NOW 1 8 .8 8 R egu lar

$27 NOW 2 2 M

Now when you need them! Worm winter jackets that 
take the chill out of the season but not the fashion! 
All your favorite styles are here in popular winter 
colors. Hurry in for best selections. At savings like 
these, they'll go fast!

USE
OUR LAY-AW AY STOR8 HOURS 

9 TO 6 CHARGE IT!
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MINOR
MISHAPS

Big Spring High School East 
p a r in g  lot: unattended car 
owned by James A. Hughes, 
1610 W. 3rd, and parked car 
of undetermined ownership; 
8:53 a.m. Tuesday.

Twelfth and Goliad: Robert C. 
Gariepy, 1623 E. 3rd, and 
Harold D. Richmond, 1809 
Mittel; 2:17 p.m. Tuesday.

Big Spring High * School 
cafeteria parking lot: Mike F. 
Wooldridge, 2803 Goliad, and 
parked vehicle belonging to the 
City of Big Spring: 3:35 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Role Vocational
Education Outlined

Bv TERRY HOPKINS I Nearly 300 persons 
Joe it. Net'ly, dia^tor of pro- «he barbecue banquet at the 

. , . . , high school, an annual affairgrani development and as  ̂sum vocational
^ t e  dia'ctor for pc*rsonnel with changing legisla-
education, Te,xat. and new approac'he.s and

ideas in the vocational training

these

Agency, spoke at Tuesday 
night’s area vocational banquet 
on the nec'essity for rapid 
change in vocational progiams 
as an essential for keeping up

field.
Nc*ely emphasized vocational 

p r o g r a m s  as "practical”
with fpst-paced ttH.-hnology and education and at the ^ m e  Ume 
growing industries. “

\ M M A

OKINAWA
■;*«•* j

1 « « .

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

SUBJECT OF TALKS — Map locates Okinawa in the Ryukyu 
Island chain in the Pacific Ocean and points of interest on 
the island, including the Yomitan and Kadena, American 
air bases. Talks began Wednesday in Washington between 
President Nixon and Prime Minister Eisaku Sato for the 
possible return of the island chain and Okinawa to Japan 
from American occupation.

Nixon; Sato Talk 
Fate Of Okinawa
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi 

deot Nixon and Prime Minister 
E3saku Sato, opening three days 
o f talks today on the return of 
Okinawa to Japan, a n  exptoted 
to map aa impoctant aecarity 
relathmship between ttHtr two 
nations for the coming decade.

Military honors* including a 
19-gnn salute were on the pro
gram for the arrival of the Jap
anese leader and his wife at tte 
White House for the most care
fully prepared historical drama 
in U.S.-Japan relations since the 
1951 peace treaty.

The negotiations involve the 
return of Okinawa to J a p a n ^  
jurisdiction in 1972, the possibili
ty of future use of the U.S. base 
on the island for nuclear weap
ons, the American and Japanese 
roles in Asia and trade prob
lems.

Sato has staked his govern 
ment’s future on the outcome of 
the talks. At the outset of his 
five-year ruie, the 68-year-old 
Japanese conservative leader 
set the recovery of Okinawa as 
Us highest goal. The United 
States has occupied Okinawa 
since near the end of World Warn.

Japan wants the R>'uk>’u Is
land chain and its one million 
inhabitants returned without 
U.S nuclear weapons stored on 
the island.

Arrangements have been 
worked out in principle on the 
nuclear issue, accm'ding to in
formed sources, but the two 
leaders are meeting privately to 
decide how the recommenda 
tions will be carried out before 
making an announcement Fri 
day.

want to be a 
; part of any program c( nsidered 
I terminal, for he .said education 
is a continuing thing. He said 
he views viKational programs 
as a way to prt'pare a child 
for either gainful employment 
as a career right after high 
school; or, as giving a child 

■a skill he can use to work his 
Jway through college.

“ Every child can go to col- 
ilege. j f  he has the desire,”  
! Neely’'s a id . "Vocational pro- 
Igranis are certainly not meant 
;to keep him from continuing his 
I education in an institution of 
'higher learning.”
I Neely explained that training 
[ j  skilled labor force during the 
’ high -school years is a mu.st for 
I keeping up with the times. He 
jsaid it is no longer true that 
la young adult can get just a 
basic education through four 
years of high school and then 

I be prepared to face the labor 
!eco/iomy. The person must have 
some experience at working 
already behind him when he 
applies for a job, Neely said.

‘ ‘We have gone from the no
starter Model "T ”  to man’s sec
ond landing on the moon in a 
very short time,”  Neely said, 
‘ ‘and people often ask me if 
I don’t think we’re headed at 
an even faster pace to a com 
pletely automat^ society where 
everything is done by computer 
and the labor force is no longer 
needed

Neely denied that position, 
however, saying that anything 
man makes, he must repair.

‘ ‘The change is not going to 
be from the labor force to the 
computer,”  he said, “ but rather 
in the degree o f skill and 
technology required of the labor 
force.

Neely said this is but one of 
the reasons that the nation must 
concentrate more on its voca
tional programs.

“ Why when a new industry 
begins, the vocational schools 
are already at least two years 
behind before they even tJ7  to 
set up a training program for 
that industry.

“ Change is a great chal
lenge,”  Neely said, “ but it must 
be violent to reach the demands 
of these indu.stries.”

Neely said the biggest {Mt)b- 
lem in education is in training 
youth to be flexible enough to 
adapt to anything, “ and H we 
don’t train him for this flexi
bility, we’ve short changed 
him." he said. He added that 
youth is our greatest resource 
and it must be used to its fullest 
advantage for the youth them
selves.

“ Interaction between the 
students, the community, and 
industry, is of the utmo.st im-

attcndedipoilance if we expect
vocational programs to be suc
cessful,”  Neely .said.

The vocational director went 
on to say that no longer can 
you separate education from 
work, and he again emphasized 
the importancx' of change.

"When you’re through chang
ing. you’re through!”  he said.

Neely discussed a bill rec“ently 
passed by the Texas legislature, 
.saying that it is going to have 
more impact on the vocational 
departments throughout the 
state than any other act pa.s.sed 
thus far. He said the bill placed 
the vocational division of the 
Texas Education Agency under 
t h e minimum foundation

program and made each school 
in the state eligible for a coun
selor and director in the voca
tional program. He said other 
benefits of the bill give a |400 
bonus for each vocational teach
ing unit in a local school, to 
be used for vocational supplies 
and equipment.

Neely c-omplimented Supt. S. 
M. Anderson for “ going all out”  
for vocational programs and 
cited Big Spring’s area voca
tional department, 13 programs 
with nearly 1,000 students, as 
a good example of what the 
area vocational program can do 
in preparing youth to meet the 
great challen^ of change in in
dustry and technology.
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Compromise Reached 
In AM C Plants Strike

Development
Study To 2020

Grass Fire
A grass fire at Lgkeyiew 

School, 1107 W. 7th, Tuesday did 
no damage to any of the build
ings, according to firemen. The 
fire, caused by children playing 
with matches, was put out in 
a matter of minutes.

RACINE. Wls, (/AP) -  
American Motors employes 
were to begin returning to work 
today after the No. 4 U.S. auto
maker and the United Auto 
Workers union reached tentat- 
tive agreement Tuesday night 
on a one-year contract—ending 
the longest strike in the firm’s 
history.

In a joint statement, negotia
tors for UAW Local 72, repre
senting about 6,000 workers in 
Kenosha, and AMC announced 
the new pact, which is to run 
to Oct. 16, 1970.

The settlement was an
nounced “ pending final review 
of final contract language and 
settlement of outstanSng griev- 
anc'es.”

The union struck AMC plants 
in Milwaukee and Kenosha Oct. 
16 and in Brampton, Ont., Oct

17. The other locals already 
have ratified both local and na 
tional agreements.

Local 72 last week rejected a 
settlement offer. The major 
hangup at that time was the un
ion’s right to veto overtime for 
its members. The company had 
offered more relief time in eX' 
change for the union’s relin- 
qulsldng that right.

A compromise reportedly was 
reached on that issue during 
Tuesday’s negotiations, but no 
details were released.

The strike cost American Mo
tors millions of dollars in poten 
tial sales just weeks after the 
1970 models hit the streets. Dur
ing the five-week shutdown, the 
firm announced it would buy 
the Kaiser Jeep Corp. of Toledo, 
Ohio.

HOU.STON (AP) ^  A long- 
awaited study on development 
for the Houslon-Galveslon area 
to the year 2020 was presented 
Tuesday to the Houston-Galves- 
ton area council.

Houston city councilman le e  
McLemore, the group’s presi- 
dent, said he was less than h ^  
py with the two-year |345,000 
study.

“ I am disappointed you did 
not come up with concrete pro
posals and not just another 
study,”  he said.

JAY'S
Farm k Ranch Service 

Center
609 E. 3rd Phone 263-1383 
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Shop WHITE’S
LOW ER PRICESI 

^ REA TER VAEUES!
S a lt  Prkos Effodive 

'til Thanbgivingl

Regal 7-Pc. 
COOKWARE SET

Teflon CoatedL

CompletrwtRi
AltadMMQlt

E U R E K A
Cordciw ay  
CLEANER
An aE PWpoM deanar 

Vmra bearbear claans 
carpatsjmnhvood floors, 
and furnKura. Providet 
the powarful suction re- 
qidrad for getting daep 
grourKf-in dirt, wan in̂  
carpets. Accessories in- \ 
dude: upiiolstsry brush, ] 
dusting brush, barefloor > 
brush, rug nozzle, aev- 
ice tod and ‘Vibra baR* 

t attachment

140-226

M. EUREKA EasyGH de Cleaner
For All Types of Floor Covering Including Shog Rugs

The extra powarful motor with Nfetima lubrication and the motor drVan 
brush provida maximum cleaning to get out that deeply embedded dirt, 
Hnt and soil. . .  ah with a minimum of affort The easy glide wheels have 
'nap adapt' for vacuuming extra deep pile. There’s even a power contrd 

I with high, medium end low suction for every daening job.

USE

k
"Charg* If 
Tflk# Months 

To Pay!

W H I T E
[ - ' h i  N

202-204 SCURRY

I ! E G .< I 3 .9 $  

Now O nly
Hhpolish aluminum exterior needs 
no scouring clean-up! Includes I 
and 2-qt. covered pons, 5-qt. Dutch 
oven and 10* skillet. A Real Buyl

M ah*t Ih a iih iflv iiis  
i a t i w  fur  V * «  O e  
M d U t  A  H im  OIM

CATALINA
7-SPEED

BLENDER

Solid state controlled to 
give you blending to Ihe 
desired perfedlon. Steel 

cutting blodes, 48-oe. plosttc con
tainer with drip-proof pouring spout. 
Just the thing for holiday portlesl

THANKSGIVING
BIG SAVERS W M tinghoufD  18- Q t.

DELUXE ROASTER

Save 17% I 
Enamel Roaster
Cook o tastier 16 •*®9**3.49
to 18 pound (owl
or 20 to 22 pound 
roost to perfection!

O FF!

R E G . $ 4 9 .9 5  

Sola Priced

Save 18%i 
Turkey Plotter

R E G .S 2 .2 9
Ceramic 18*xl3-I/2* 
seasonal designing. 
The perfect piece for 
the main course.

Inciudet a 5-piece Set 
Of Ovenwore Dishetl

Famous quality 18-quart roaster. m 
just the appliance you’ll find per- 
fed for preparing that 8IG meal. 
Heat control dial, handy rock Insert 
and desirable lo ^ -ln  lid.

CATALINA 
3-SPEED 
MIXER

R E G .
S 1 1 .9 5

Sol*
N o  more bock breoking 
meal preparation when 
you hove this powerful 
m ix e r  around. Just set 
desired speed for Ihe job and this Catalina does It fost, 
perfectly. Thumb tip beater release, heavy duty motor.

SO - Pc. Stainless Steel
TABLEWARE 

$
ELECTRIC 
KNIFE b # '

R E G .
$ 2 2 .9 5 SAVE

c u r
*3j95!

Set includes 8 eoch 
dinner knives, forks, 
solod forks orxi soup 
spoons, 16 teaspoons 
& 2 serving spoons. 
Misty Rose pattern.

*3.07!

Catalina 10-30 Cup
PARTY PERK

l i s t
16%

R E G . 
$ 1 3.9 5  

Now

R E G . $ 1 2 .9 5 ric* O F F !a

A  pleasure to utel Powered, 
stainless steel blodet for eo- 
ty, quick, uniform tllcingl

The perfect coffee um  
for lorge goiheflngt. 
Signal light tells you 
the coffee hot perked. 

Thermostat keeps it serving hot ol 
oil times. Bright aluminum finish.

20'';% P O N Y ' 
BRONCO 
BICYCLE
Boys' or Girit* 

Modols Availobl*

Use W H ITE’S Conven ient
L A Y  AWA Y P L A N

/ b C n  HoldsYour
l»!l

Beoetifel CRISSY 
The 1 8 'Heir 
Growing Doll

fSA] 
.N O W ,

Wed. Dec. 24!

As seat on

L i
3 bar c o n t i l e v e r  
frame. Fenders of 
flared c h r o m e .  A 
great model suited 
to boys or girls. Junior hondle- 
bort, vinyl covered banana teal, 
chrome rims, choln guard, stand.

Sol* Pricw 
NowOnly-

Swt 
|nciud*s 

HOTmi&s
e* Corl

N 1HC CAtTON

ICYCLE

*3J95

PRICE  
SLASHED  

26% ^
HOT WHEELS SET

CUT
& .07!.

R E G .
M 3 .9 5  

N o w  Ju st
CRISSY, the doll they oil 
wont. Her firmly rooted, lut- 
urlous tresses grow to her 
hemline, then con be r »  
wound to grow ogotn. Put 

’ one In Loy-oway Nowl

HAVE
*3.77!

O FF!

Perfect FIRST bike.
Direct drive, semi- 
pneumatic t i r e i &  
removable troiner 
wheals. Saddle and handlebars 
ora adjustable. Converts for boy 
or girl quickly, eoslly.

R E G .
|$24.95

N o w
Pric*d

Newl Sensational! A Reol BlosH Su
per charger zoom-m-s cor down the 
straightaway & dangerous curvet. 
Super chorger uses I Dcallbottery. 
Loy-awoy Now ’til Chrlstmos.

R E G . $ 1 1. 9 5  
S d * P r k * -

W H I T E
1-1 N

' M I H I . I M . l. . . 11

INTHfCABTON 202-204 SCURRY

"B IG  W H EEL' 
3 'W heel Speed Cycle

R « g .» 1 6 .9 513*8
Adjustable teal odopte to ogee 
3 to 10. K’i  F A S T , . .  leaves 
other cycles In the dust. HorF 
tonlol lag drive mokes It sure 
end sofa on the stops.

N  (Hi CAaroN

1

THE ‘IT’ Gin
London waa 
back off the 
curls on forel

Won
Reco
The Rev. 

pastor of M 
Church, spoke 
of Blessings” 
meeting of Alp! 
Chapter of 
Sigma Phi. TI 
the home of 
1602 E. 16th.

Rev. Radclll 
order to rcce: 
person must 
and that to 
a person must 
smallest Uessi 
women are twit 
they c'»n becom 
birth to chlldre

A pledge ritu: 
by Mrs. Joe Sn 
members. Th 
Jerry Myrick, 
Owens, Mrs. St

Mrs. Dav 
Conclude
Mrs. David 

the study. 
Reconciliation 
at ’Tuesday’s 
Lalla Baird Cir 
ed Methodist C 
met in the ho
D. Lovelace, 21
E. Peters pre 
Dnicie Cawtfa] 
The next meet! 
home of Mrs. 
Rebecca.

R C

Fellow Houj 
Spring, Texas, 
o f the nation, I 

Let’s compli 
women who mt 
commercial m 
supposed to 
Infectants, to 
bowl cleaners, 
as the basis 
t h o s e  high! 
voices and the 
joy  these so-c 
come up with 
stains come ou 
or they find 
in the soap ! 
starts playing 
sheer cleanines 

I remember I 
dwelt on the h) 
of the Texas 
‘Giant’ but I 
heard too 
Besides that, I 
Texas women ( 
clothes, clean 
etc. Let’s have 
besides those 
polishing the 
chiffon cock 
shampoos the 
heels and partj

n

Guests of 
RAGSDALE 1 
their home In ’ 
Ing several di 
weekend. Thf 
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THE ‘IT* GDU< U n V K N S  — For thoae with lo a f  memories, this new hair style shown in 
London was inspired by Clara Bow, the “ It" f i n  d  the silent screen. The hair is brushed 
back off the forehead and lo o p ^  in large soft c l ^  on each side of the head with fine kiss 
curls on forehead and cheeks. The wide satin ribbon Is in vivid shocking pink.

Women Advised To
• :

Recognize Blessings
g  The Rev. Frank RadcUff, 

pastor of Westside Baptist 
Church, spoke on “ Awareness 

f  o f Blessings’* at 'Tuesday*s 
meeting of Alpha Beta Omicroo 

;  1 Chapter of Coahoma, Beta 
l i  Sigma Phi. The group met in 

the home of Mrs. Gerald Cox, 
t  1602 E. 16th.
T  Rev. Radcliff said that in 
A order to receive blessings, a 

person must give of himself, 
and that to be truly bleeaed, 
a person must be aware of the 
smallest Messing. He said that 
women are twice blessed in that 
they c'>n become wives and give 
birth to children.

A pledge ritual was conducted 
by Mrs. Joe Smith for four new 
nriembers. They were Mrs. 
Jerry Myrick, Mrs. D. L. 
Owens, Mrs. Stanley Owens and

Mrs. David Pohl 
Concludes Study
Mrs. David Pohl concluded 

the study, “ Conflict and 
Reconciliation Among Nations,’ * 
at Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Lalla Baird Circle, Wesley Unit
ed Methodist Church. The group 
met in the home of Mrs. W.
D. Lovelace, 2200 Carl. Mrs. J.
E. Peters presided, and Mrs. 
Drucie Cawthron led prayer. 
'The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Wright, 2706 
Rebecca.

Mrs. Cliff Blythe. The pledges 
were presented single yellow 
roses.

The chapter will hold a 
couples* Thanksgiving dinner at 
7:15 p.m. Saturday evening at 
Furr*s Cafeteria, and Tuesday, 
the BSP City CouncU will host 
a salad supper at 7 p.m. in 
the First Federal Cooununlty 
Room. Miss Pat Wiley, a for
mer Peace Corps member, will 
be guest speaker.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jack 
Owens, will serve refreshments 
Dec. I  at the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital.

The next meeting will be Dec. 
2 in tbe home of Mrs. Morris 
Fraley, 1516 Stadium, with Mrs 
Don Oinningham presenting this 
program.

Investment Club
Purchases Stock

“ ■»
Ler Cirla Investment Club 

bought stock in RCA Coipora- 
tion at Monday’s meeting in tlft 
Chamber o f Commerce confer' 
ence room. Mrs. W. U. O’Neal 
presided. Mrs. R. W. Baker dis
cussed^ General Public Utilities; 
Mrs. Dorothy Ragan spoke on 
McCord Company; and Mrs. 
O’Neal talked on SOS Consoli
dated and Hiram Walker and 
Sons, Inc. The next meeting will 
be Jan. It, when the group will 
study Ampex and bulletin 
stocks.

'ROUND TOWN
By LUCILLE PICELE

Fellow Housewives of Big 
Spring, Texas, and other parts 
of the nation, let’s complain!

Let’s complain about those 
women who make those various 
commercial messages that are 
supposed to sell soap, dis
infectants, towels, bathroom 
bowl cleaners, etc. lAt’s have 
as* the basis of our complaint 
t h o s e  highpitched, rasping 
voices and the idiotic smiles of 
Joy these so-called housewives 
come up with when all those 
stains conoe out of the clothing, 
or they find a flowered towel 
in the soap box, or the bowl 
starts playing a tune out of the 
sheer cleaniness of it all.

I remember that Edna Ferber 
dwelt on the high pitched voices 
of the Texas women in her 
‘Giant* but I don*t think she 
heard too many of them. 
Besides that, I don’t believe Just 
Texas women clean house, wash 
clothes, clean the bathroonw, 
etc. Let’s have someone pretty 
besides those who sing while 
polishing the furniture in a 
chiffon cocktail dress or 
shampoos the carpet ^  high 
heels and party dress.

Guests of MRS. MARY 
RAGSDALE have returned to 
their home in Tyler after spend
ing several days here at the 
weekend. They * '* • * „* • *  ** 
mother, MRS. J. L. TURNER 
and her brother, CLOVIS 
TURNER. Clovis and Mary en
joyed some quail hunting during
his stay here.• • •

MRS. JIM YOUNG of AWlene 
and MRS. ANNA RUTH 
HARGIS of Phillips have been 
guests in the home of their 
brother and sister-in-law, MR 
and MRS. C H A R L E S
SWEENEY, and their family.

• • •
MR. and MRS. DON YATES 

have returned from San Antonio 
w i e e  Mrs. Yatea w u  with her

s i s t e r ,  MISS EVELYN 
BREWER, who had undergone 
surgery a ^  had been seriously 
ill. She is improving now.

Being with her sister was 
especially meaningful to Mrs. 
Yates who was the youngest 
member o f a family that was 
separated from each other as 
children. Miss Brewer was the 
eldest of the group, and some 
years ago she came here and 
located Mrs. Yates, the young
est, who had come here to make 
her home. ’They have corres
ponded since that time and 
when Miss Brewer became ill 
Mrs. Yates was notified and
went to be with her sister.

• • •
A date for one of the big pre- 

Christmas gatherings has been 
set for Dec. U  and will be held 
at the Forsan School Home E c 
department at 7:M  that evening. 
The affair is the Good Neighbor 
Coffee that has been attended 
in the past by friends o f the 
Forsan women from u  far 
away as Houston and Fort 
Worth. The women are looking 
forward to a really big party 
this year.

• • •
MR. and B(RS. F. D. REESE 

of Tyler are visiting in the 
home of MR. and MRS. JOF 
MOSS. They are Mrs. Most 
parents. ' \

h b  first trip
iRTINBAU

toFor
LUCIAN MAI 
borrowed some W ostan 
and a big hat and it 
a p e a t  time as he visits, 
with h lt 'w lte , MRS. 
BILLINGS and JIM MURPHY.

The Martineaus are from 
Cornwall, -  Ontario, Canada, 
where he is in the transporta
tion business in Quebec and 
Ontario. The couple plans to be 
here for a week or more before 
they contlnqe their trip into 
Mexico.

Women See Film 
On Birth Defects

Mrs. H. H. Stephens, execu 
tive secretary of the National 
Foundation (March of Dimes), 
spoke on birtt defects at Thurs
day’s  meetlM  of the Jaycee- 
Ettes in the ^ s t  Federal Com
munity Room.

Mrs. Stephens showed two 
films, “ The Only Kid in the 
Block,** iMut of which was made 
in Big Spring, featured Dr. 
Louise Worthy and a local 
family, telling how the March 
of Dimes helped cure a birth 
defect

Both films helped explain 
birth defects and how they are 
being treated and cured. Mrs. 
Stephens discussed what is 
being done in the research field 
to learn more about the handl 
capped. She explained that, 
now, things can be done before 
the child b  born to help correct 
defeeb before birth.

During the business session, 
Mrs. Don Horton reported on 
the recent Jaycee carnival. 
Mrs. Charles Butts discussed a 
v(4unteer meeting at the Vet 
erans Adminbtration Hospital 
and announced that the club 
will decorate tbe dining room 
each year for Valentine’s Day

Thanksgiving and Christmas 
baskets will be  distributed to 
needy families, with Mrs. Joe 
Crump in charge of the jxroject 
The executive board will serve 
as hostesses for the Christmas 
party.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Bob Taylor 
and Mrs. Melvin Fryar. Mrs 
Jerry Roach was a guest.

PBX Procedures 
Explained To Club
A group dbeussion on PBX 

procedures was held at Tues 
day’s meeting of the PBX Club 
of Big Sluing in the Spanish 
Inn.

Mrs. John Ray presided and 
announced a Christmas party 
will be held Dec. 16 in the home 
of Mrs. W. T. Phillips, 1309 
Virginia. Gifts will be brought 
for needy children and will be 
taken to the Big Spring Fire 
Department for repairs.

It was announc^ that tbe 
“ Boss o f the Year’* banquet win 
be held Jan. 16, 1970, at the 
Cooden Country Club. The 
“ Operator of the Year** award 
will be presented at thb time 
Invitations win be extended to 
local bosses and Midland 
Odessa and Lubbock PBX 
au bs.

Mrs. John Rains reported on 
the chapter’ s aid to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Drive.

Two guests, Mrs. Roth Corley 
and m$. David Griffith, at
tended. The next meeting will 
be Dec. 16.

Ritual Held In 
Coahoma Church

Girl Scout Troop 436, whose 
leaders are Mrs. Bill Fryiear 
and Mrs. Melvin Brown of 
Coahoma, held a ro4ledlcatlon$ 
ceremony Sunday at the First 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  Church in 
Coahoma. Leslie Taylor and 
Kim Swann were flagbearers 

Ten candles were U ghM  to 
ipressBt the ten Girl Scout 

laws, and three addlttona) 
candles representing the Girl 
Scout promise. Each ^ 1  recited 
tiw law her c a n w  
sMted.

H ie leaders pre.<tented Girl 
Scoot pins, membership stars 
and achievement badges. On 
display were vinyl toys the girls 
had uMde for a nursery and 
sewing boxes which had been 
made toward the achievement 
of sewing badges. Refreshments 
were served to approximately 
90 people.

repre*

Miss Zonette Hay ley 
Honored At Shower
Miss Zonette Hayley, bride- 

elect of Tim Rhodes, was 
honored with a gift shower 
Saturday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. L. D. Thornton, 1806 
Mlttel.

Cohostesses were Miss Phyllis 
Thornton, Miss Karen Bankston 
and Miss Brenda Bankston.

The honoree, attired In a long- 
s l e e v e d  red dress, was 
presented a peppermint cor-

Rev. H. Birdwell 
Cites Need For 
Brotherly Love

The Rev. Harland Birdwell 
presented excerpts from two 
books, “ Heaven Help Us,** and 
“ A Funny Thing Happened On 
the Way to Heaven," at Mon
day’s meeting of St. Mary’ s 
Guild, St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

The books dealt with the 
probiems of churches today, 
and the rapid changes taking 
place in the churches. Rev 
Birdwell emphasized that an 
honest search be made for 
Christianity, as be asked the 
question, “ Have we created 
churches without pity?**

He stressed that problems 
begin when the church departs 
from Christian fundamentals, 
and its hope is in faith and 
in taking a broader viewpoint. 
R e v .  Birdwell said that 
t^ th erly  love and a desire for 
peace should become a part of 
dally living.

Mrs. Shine Philips presided, 
as new officers were elected 
Those named were Mrs. John 
Hodges, chairman; Mrs. J. D. 
Cowden, co-chairman; and Mrs 
C. E. Lennox, ■ecretai7 .

Hostesses were Mrs. Hodges 
and Mrs. M. N. Thorp. The de
votion was given by Mrs 
Thomas Helton.

There will be no meeting in 
December. The next meeting 
will be Jan. 18, 1970, with Mrs 
C. A. Jones and Mrs. J. T. 
Johnson as hostesses.

sage, and similar corsages were 
worn by the hostesses.

a stal and silver appoint' 
i were used on a table laid 

with a white lace cloth with 
red underlay. Centering the 
table was a bridal doll circled 
with miniature white doves and 
red plums. Red candles flanked 
the arrangement.

The future bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Hayley of Big Spring, and the 
prosp^tlve bridegroom is the 
.son of Mrs. Lucille Russell of 
Big Spring and Lee Elton 
Rhodes of Torrance, Calif.

Tbe wedding is scheduled 
Dec. 20 at Wesley United 
Methodist Church.

FFA Boys Give 
TOPS Program
The Sands Green Hands, 

members of Future Farmers of 
America, presented a program 
on parliamentary procedure 
Monday for the TOPS Salad 
Mixers in the Knott Conununity 
Center. Lon McDonald, Sands 
High School agriculture teacher, 
introduced the participants, 
BiUy Reed, Keith Nichols, 
David Barnes, Carey Lewellen, 
Rickey Hughes, Bobby Wiggin 
ston and Kenneth Schuke. Mrs 
Larry Shaw was named weekly 
queen, and Mrs. Homer Petty 
was October queen.

Mrs. J. Johnson 
Initiated Monday
Initiation ceremonies were 

held for Mrs. Jack Johnson at 
Monday’s meeting of Pythian 
Sisters, Sterling Temple No. 43, 
in Castle Hall. Mrs. L. B. 
Conway won the silver drill and 
capsule prizes. Mrs. Hugo 
Campbell and Mrs. J. V. An- 
derson were hostesses. Mrs. W. 
L. Thompson, most excellent 
chief, reniinded members of the 
Dec. 1 meeting when new offi
cers will be elected and plans 
made for a Christmas party.

HD Event Is 
Thursday 
In Stanton
STANTON (SC) -  Martin 

County home demonstration 
clubs will hold their Achieve
ment Day Thursday at the Cap 
Rock Auditorium, beginning at 
11 a.m.

Mrs. James Elland, HD 
agent, has announced that the 
program speaker will be Mrs. 
Glen L. Brown, who will present 
a travelogue, on the Holy 
Land, which she recently 
toured. Her theme, “ The 
Changing Times,”  will co: 
respond with the theme of ^  
day.

Guests are Invited to attend 
the noon salad luncheon at a 
charge of $1.50 per person.

Most Prized Gems
Gems are the most prized and 

famous of all minerals.
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Sorority Holds
V

Pledge Ritual
M r s .  Clay LaRochelle, 

president of I ^  Zeta Omega, 
Beta Sigma Phi, conducted the 
pledge ritual at Monday’s 
meeting in the Texas Electric 
Reddy Room.

Candidates were Mrs. Alton 
Johnson, Mrs. George Griffith, 
Mrs. Robert Brandon and Mrs. 
Rick Henderson.

The ritual table w u  laid with 
a white cloth and centered with 
an arrangenMnt of pink roses 
flanked by U oe tapers.

A buslnett session w u  held 
following tbe p i e t o  ceremony. 
The chapter will deliver a
Thanksgiving basket to a needy 
family Tuesday. At 7 p.m. that

chapter will Join 
of r

evening, the 
other chapters of Beta Sigma 
Phi at a dinner, sponsored by 
the BSP council, in the First 
Federal Community Room. Miss 
Pat Wiley, who has served in 
the Peace Corp, will present the 
program.

Plans were made for the 
Valentine Ball Feb. 14 at Big 
Spring Country Club. Music will 
be provided by “ Tbe Chan- 
teurs." Tickets, at $5 per 
couple, may be purchase from 
any club member.

'The next meeting will be Dec. 
1 in the home of Mrs. Linda 
Dorton, 3600 Dixon. Mrs. Joe 
S c  b a 1 k will present the 
program.

AAUW Speaker Deplores 
'Commercial' Christmas
Mrs. Harold Rosson presented 

the program, “ De-Commer- 
cializing Christmas,”  at Mon
day’s meeting of the American 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of University 
Women in the First Federal 
Community Room.

The speaker stressed the im
portance of making iKHnemade 
gifts, family participatioa and 
family traditions at Christmas. 
Mrs. Jack Burnett discussed the 
Advent wreath, and Mrs. 
Charles Sweeney talked on the 
role children play in decorating 
for Christmas and in gift giving.

Ccrfiostesses were Mrs. Ira 
Williams, Mrs. Joe Dawes, Mrs. 
Jerry Phillips, Mrs. Trevor 
Crawford and Mrs. Burnett.

It was announced that a 
couples’ Christm u banquet will 
be held Dec. 8. and reservations 
should be made by calling Mrs. 
John Annen by Dec. 3.

Mrs. Hardy, area reixesenta- 
tive for community problems, 
spoke on recent school van
dalism as one of Big Spring’s 
m o s t  important concerns 
Possible corrective measures 
were discussed by members.
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Collofo Pork Shopplwt Center

Sale! Almost entire stock 
of Smartaire and Corelli 
low heels . . . many styles 
ideal for school 
or office wear

OUR MOST POPULAR 
$15 TO $20 . . .........................NOW

BROWN LEATHER
ANTIQUED

lowNow Solo- 
Priced at

BROWN LEATHER
ANTIQUED

lowNow Sale. 
Priced at

BLACK PATENT
BROWN ANTIQUED 

LEATHER
New Sale* m AOO
Priced a t ........................

GOLD OR BROWN
ANTIQUED LEATHER

lowNew Salt* 
Priced at

O V m  400 PAIRS OP T H IS I PINI PALL SHOES PROM TWO OP AMER
ICA'S FINEST MAKERS OP CASUAL AND PANTS SHOESI OUR MOST 
POPULAR STYLES REOULARLY SOLD PROM $15.00 TO $20.00 NOW. 
ON SALE AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE. CHOOSE PROM A VAST ARRAY 
OP COLORS—BROWN, BLACK, TAN, RED, GREY AND COMBINATIONS 
IN CALF, KID AND PATENTS. SHOP EARLY FOR YOURS IN A  GOOD 
SELECTION OP SIZBS-4Vh TO 10.
WIDTHS PROM AAA TO B.

BARNES WFELLETIER
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Black Market 
Money Hoods 
Entice GIs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bil- 

UoiHlollar currency manipula 
tion racket with Indian money 
changers at the top and GI de
serters at the bottom has coi^ 
rupted some South Vietnamese 
officials, congiysslonal investl 
gators have b ^ n  told.

The investigations committee, 
headed by Sen. Abraham Ribi- 
coff, D-Conn., also heard testi
mony Tuesday that millions of 
dollars from the illegal opera
tion end up in U.S. banks.

Robert Parker, an official at 
the U.S. embassy in Saigon, 
said the Indians “ constitute a 
syndicate in the mo.st criminal 
and sinister sense of the word.”

“ The presence of this well 
known group of Indian currency 
violators, operating openly, 
weakens the morale of more 
dedicated Vietnamese law en
forcement officials, makes cor
ruption seem easy and enc-our- 
a g ^  others to share In the black 
market profits themselves," 
Parker said.

He said many GIs have deaR 
with the money dealers who 
give up to 240 South Vietnamese 
piasters for a dollar instead of 
the legal rate of 118-to-l.

A m ^ ca n  deserters often s ^  
their citizenship and contacts In 
the U.S. military to the syndi
cate, Parker indicated.

But Parker characterized the 
GI as “ a small player in a game 
with miUion-dollar stakes.”

Parker said the racket has 
g e n e r a l  more than $150 mil
lion annually in illegal funds.

Committee investigators have 
traced fll^al funds to IS ac
counts in banks in Hong Kong 
and the United States.

“The extent o f these transac
tions are such that it is my per- 

e bankssonal opinion that these 
knew what was going on,”  Sen. 
Ribicoff said.

He said while the U.S. banks 
do not appear to have violated 
present .^aw, the subcommittee 
will recwnmend legislative and 
administrative action at the end 
of the hearings.

Among witnesses to be called 
today were Sgt. Albert Chang, 
an Army photographer who left 
the service in Vietnam, joined 
the Associated Press in Saigon 
and later re-enlisted in the 
Army.

8-A Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., Nov. 19, 1969
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Haynsworth Backers
Bond Issue Vote

Growing Optimistic
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ad

ministration forces, facing a 
Senate vote hYiday on the Su
preme Court nomination of 
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth 
Jr., have been buoyed by what 
one Republican leader calls 
“ the way things are going.”

Announcements Tue.sday by 
two freshmen senators bright
ened the outlook for the Hayns
worth backers.

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

r r s  A-OK!—Mrs. Sue Bean, wife of Apollo 12 lunar module pilot, Alan L. Bean, and their 
son. Clay, IS, give the sim  of approval after the “ Intrepid”  landed on the moon today. 
The Beans watched television and listened to the landing reports at their home near the 
Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston.

Apollo Wives;
Cheers, Hugs, Sighs
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — “ We made it again,”  
' d ik l Sue Bean. “ Unbeliev- 

ahfc:”  exclaimed Barbara Gor
don. “ There they are,”  said 
Jane Conrad, pointing to the 
moon.

With cheers, hugs, sighs, ap
plause and champagne, the 
Apollo 12 wives celebrated to
day America’s second success
ful moon landing.

The families, huddling with 
friends and relatives and astro
nauts and astronauts’ wives, 
watched television and listened 
as Charles “ Pete”  Conrad Jr. 
and Alan L. Bean guide their 
moonship Intrepid to the lunar 
surface.

ALL-NIGHT VIGIL
“ An all-night moon vigil,”  

was the way Sue Bean de
scribed it, although she chose

Kennedy Family W ants 
T h e m ri^  v e  Joyous One
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP) 

— A funeral Mass with a theme 
of spiritual joy will be offered 
Thursday tor Joseph P. Kmme- 
dy in the small clapboard 
church where the Kemiedys
have worshiped for years. 

The 81-year-<rfd former am
bassador, father of President 
John F. Kennedy and patriarch 
of one of the nation’s most fa 
mous political families, died 
Tuesday at his Cape Cod home

He had been in poor health 
since suffering a stroke eight 
years ago. Last Saturday he had 
another stroke. He grew 
progressively weaker, slipping 
into a coma Monday.

Members of the family attend 
ed a qtecial Mass offered Tues
day night by the Rev. John J 
Cavanaugh at St. Francis Xa
vier church in Hyannis. Father 
Cavanaugh is a long-time fricfd  
of the Kennedys. A former pres 
ktent of Notre Dame University, 
be Is now cbairiain at St. Mary’s 
CtHIege in Indiana.

'Thursday’s f  a.m. funeral 
Mass will be offered in the same 
church. Kennedy’s close friend, 
Richard Cardinal Cushing of 
Boston, win be the celebrant. 
He will be assisted by the Rev. 
Joseph Maguire, a member, of 
the cardinal’s staff, and the 
Rev. Joseph Fitzgerald, a neph
ew of Mrs. Kennedy.

Only the family and close 
friends will attend. There wffl 
be no wake. V

'The white funeral Mass wOl 
be a departure from Roman 
Catholic tradition. The Mass l i  
called white because the d e n y  
will wear white vestments f r  
stead of purple or black. In ac
cordance with precepts that 
have been emphasized since the 
Second Vatican Council, the ac
cent will be on the message of 
resurrection and joy after death 
rather than mourning.

Following the Mass, a hearse 
wUl carry the body to the family 
plot at Holyhood Cemetery in 
Brookline, a town bordering 
Boston where the Kennedys 
lived for years.

' Kennedy’s six oldest grand
children will be honorary pall
bearers.

At Kennedy’s bedside when he 
died at 11;05 a.m EST Tuesday 
wore Rose, his wife of 55 years, 
aad Sen. Edward M Kennedy, 
D-MUA* the last of his four

wasJacqueline Onassls, who 
President Kennedy’s wife.

President Nixon e x ^ s s e d  
sympathy and praised the elder 
Kennedy for his “ strong sense 
of dedication to the.nation

In a Washington statement, 
the President said, “ He enjoyed 
with grace the triumphs ^  his 
life and he endured its tragedies 
with great dignity; and surely 
he alM felt great satisfaction in 
his own and his family’s service 
and accomplishment.”

later to try for a nap between 
the landing and the moonwaDc.

“ This night belongs to Pete 
and AI,’ ’ said a wistful Barbara 
Gordon.’

Separated from his col
leagues, Richard F Gordon Jr., 
piloted the command ship Yan
kee Clipper in moon orbit, alone 
and p o i ^  for a rescue attempt 
should one become necessary.

As the crew prepared for the 
descent, ground communicator 
Creiry Carr told the astronauts 
their wives were resting lor the 
long night ahead.

“ 1 just talked to Barbara and 
she’s been resting up,”  Carr 
told Gordon, ‘ “rhey’re taklni 
naps and everything, getting ai 
set for spending the night up 
with vou.

■♦YOU’RE G R E A r
“ And Barbara said to tell you 

that she thinks you’re just 
great.”

“ WeH!”  Gordon laughingly Navj' commanders 
replied. “ Tell her thank you.
After 15 years, it’s about time.”

“ Mama’s going to let us stay 
up.”  exclaimed an excited Lar
ry Gordon, 11, one of the six 
Gordon children. “ And we don’t 
have to go to school Wednes
day.”

Peter Conrad, 14, and a com
panion were> mapping plans to 
reenact the flight of Intrepid in 
a cardboard “ lunar lander”  this 
weekend.

Peter and his friend, Michael 
Howell, will climb into a box be
tween beds in a room of the 
Howell home Friday night.

The simulated moonship con- 
taias sleeping pads, a toy instru
ment panel, a television set and 
other equipment designed to aid

the junior spacemen on their 
simulated flight, scheduled to 
end Sunday.

‘ GO NAVY!’
’The two Bean children. Clay, 

13, and Amy, 5. were also swept 
up in the excitement of the 
moon adventure.

But their reactions differed. 
Clay complained that his school
mates brought newspaper pic
tures of him to school, which “ is 
embarrassing.”  Amy, on the 
other hand, took the clippings 
and raced off to show a girl 
friend

The Bean household was 
stocked up with food and cham
pagne, and Mrs. Bean emerged 
on ’ he eve of the landing to tape 
up a poster showing the moon, 
the moon lander, the earth and 
a sign: “ Go Navy! Go Apollo 
12!”

All three crew members are

The .Senate’s newest member. 
Republican Ralph T. Smith of 
Illinois, said he had changed his 
mind and̂  will support Hayns

'Guru' Money 
Deals Checked

NEW DELHI (AP) -  The 
“ guru”  of the Beatles and other 
personalities, Maharishi Ma- 
hesh Yogi, is being investigated 
by the Indian government for 
allegedly maintaining a bank 
account abroad.

Finance Minister P. C. Sethi 
told Parliament Tuesday Ma
harishi has been given a formal 
notice asking him to show cause 
why he should not be prosecuted 
for having an unauthorized ac
count.

Sethi made the announcement 
after another member of the In
dian Parliament asked if the 
govemntent knew Mharishi had 
recently purchased a $33,600 
Rolls Itoyce in London and if 
the government had given him 
perm i^ on  to establish an over
seas account.

worth. Sea. M i k e  Gravel. 
D-Alaska, said he too will vote 
for confirmation.

This came on the heels of 
word Monday from Sens. Win
ston L. Prouty, R-Vt., and Wil
liam B. Spong, D-Va., that they 
would vote for Haynsworth.

Sen. Gordon Allott of Colora
do, chairman of the Senate Re
publican Policy Committee, said 
“ the way (flings are going”  he 
expects more announcements 
backing Haynsworth before Fri
day’s 1 p.m. vote.

Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield obtained agreement 
on the Uming of the vote after 
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., a lead
er of the opposition, withdrew a 
proposal for a showdown Thurs 
day. '

Smith’s decision to vote for 
confirmation tipped the balance 
in an A ssociaM  Press survey 
to 41 senators supporting the 
nomination compared to 40 
against. The other 19 remain 
publicly uncommitted.

Smith, who was appointed to 
the Senate to su cce^  the late

GOP leader Everett M. Dirk 
sen, said last moath that a 

shadow had been cast”  on 
Haynsworth’s record as chief 
judge of the 4th U.S. Court of 
Appeals and he could not vote 
for confirmation.

But Smith said Tuesday that 
after careful study he is con- 
v 1 n c  e d confllc^f-interest 
c h a r m  against the l^ t h  Caro
lina jurist were “ based on half- 
truths and misrepresentations.”

Contributions
LUFKIN (AP) -  ’The South 

land Foundation of Southland 
Paper Co. in Lufkin has con 
tributed $11,350 to Angelina 
County organizations.

The foundation was set up in 
1953. In addition to charitabli 
contributions, it has awarde* 
more than $150,000 in college 
scholarships to children of 
Southland employes.

Withdrawal Rate 
Too Slow For Foes

d e e r  PARK, Tex. (AP) -  
Residents of the Deer Park 
School District will vote Dec. 13 
on a $12 million bond Issue.

It Includes plans for a now 
high school, a Junior high, two 
elementary schools, a contrM 
nialntenance shop and remodel
ing of the present high school.

The building program would 
be stretched over seven years.
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County Clerk 
Joins Hassle

LUFKIN (AP) — Angelina 
County Clerk Paul Selman has 
joined at least 18 other Texas 
county clerks in refusing to is
sue informal marriage certifi
cates to minors without parental 
consent.

A new law allows boys be
tween the ages of 16 and 19 and 
girls between 14 and 18 to sign 
a declaration of informal or 
common law marriage without 
the parents’ consent. It goes into 
effect Jan. 5, 1970.

WASHINGIDN (AP) -  Sev
eral war critics on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
say the Nixon administration is 
on a withdrawal course from 
Vietnam, but the rate is too 
slow.

The senators, who gave their 
views after a closed meeting 
Tuesday with Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers, had a simi
lar session sch oo led  today with 
Defense Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird. *

Sens. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.; 
Frank Church, D-Idaho, and Al
bert Gore, D-Tenn., agreed aft
er talking with Rogers that the 
withdrawal course is irreversi
ble. They complained, however, 
the policy may involve leaving 
up to 250,000 U.S. troops in Viet
nam for an indefinite period.

Committee Chairman Ful
bright said Rogers rejected re
peated demands by members 
for further details on President 
Nixon’ s withdrawal plans and 
the secret timetable for turning

would decide after today’s 
meeting with Laird whether to 
push ahead with public hearings 
on Vietnam.

Rogers told the comnoittee the 
U niM  States has had “ numar- 
ous diplomatic contacts”  with 
North Vietnam, some since the 
September death of Ho Chi 
Minh, but that “ it would be 
wrong to suggest that they have 
indicated any progress.”

While he hopes for a positive 
response to Nixon’s s p e ^ ,  the 
secretary added, “we see no 
immediate prospect for success 
in the negotiations.”

Gore, expressing encourage
ment about the secret contacts, 
said the division between the 
committee and the administra
tion is “ on how to end the war. 
We have at least come that 
far.”

Church said he sees “ some 
encouragement from the fact 
that the general direction of our 
policy is now out of Vietnam,”  
but added he fears the adminis-

the war over to the South Viet-!tration plans to keep up to 
namese. 250.000 men in Vietnam “ for an

Fulbright said the committee indefinite number of years.”

Brush-and-go Wig
Regularly 30.00, NOW 21.90

This marvelous wig of miroculous Modocrylic 
looks, feels and brushes just like your own hair, 
and is easier to core for . . . needs no setting . . , 
just brush it into ploc .̂ Avoiloble in every 
shade, including frosted.

Millinery & Wig Department

HWC Santas Know: Overseas Gift Packs NeedToGo

WMl tliefli were other mem- 
b o n r if  tte  family Including the 
wMowf of his two assassinated 
aooa^ E tM  Kennedy, widow 
M l Robert F. Kennedy, and

S O O N !
And what better gift than something "tasty" from 

home . . . gourmet foods gift wrapped and mailed 
from our handy post office sub-station . . .  all in 

just one stop!
Assorted jeiiies and preserves, 15.00 

Holiday trio (brandied fruit cake. Old English 
plum pudding, brandy sauce), 5.00 

Pure strawberry preserves, 31 ozs., 4.25 
Parfait Set, 8.50; Assorted Teos, 5.95 
Salami sheer with cheese, 6.00 

Santa Jar of hard candies, 1.25 
Star or tree fruit cake, 6.00 

Assorted Pettits Fours, 4.00 
Napoleon bon bons in gift jor, 5.00 

and ch(X)se from mony more.

\.y \ ^ » \

Gift Shop
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MARKER IN MEMORY 
On Baylor campus, Lt. W. T. Halo

Lt. Hale Memorialized 
By Marker At Baylor
In Burleson Quadrangle on 

the campus of Baylor Uni
versity, where he earned his de
gree, stands a marker In 
memory of 1st Lt. William T. 
Hale of Big Spring.

Lt. Hale, the son of Mrs. J. 
R. Hale, was killed in

I Think That I 
Shall Never See
KIRKWOOD, Mo. (AP) 

Problems with leaf collections 
caused by a new ban on leaf- 
burning moved City Councilman 
Robert L. Murphy the city’s 
public works commissioner, to 
turn to verse at a council meet
ing:

I think that I shall never see,
A thing as ugly as a tree.
With all its branches, twigs 

and leaves,
Over which the street depart 

ment grieves.
From dawn to dusk and dusk 

to dawn.
The vacuum unit rolls on and 

on.
‘Round the city streets it’s 

sw 66pin^,
Waking all the folks who’re 

sleeping.
Soon autumn will end—all win 

be bleak,
And our men needn’t work a 

seven-day week.
I think that I shall never see,
A thing as lovely as a t r e ^
But no danm leaves at aU.”

Oct. 11, 1968, in a helicopter 
crash at Quang Nan, Vietnam.

The brick marker and the 
cast metal plate was dedicated 
recently by the Kappa Omega 
Tau fraternity at Baylor. Mrs. 
Hale, her daughters Mrs. 

action [Sandy Porter, DaUas, Mrs. 
Mary Sue E ch i^ , Garland, and 
Mrs. Jamie Ellison, Big Spring 
— were guests of the organiza
tion for the dedication.

Tyndal Stripling, president of 
the group, presided. He is 
brother of Dennis Stripling, who 
was Lt. Hale’s “ big brother’ 
when he went into the (H-ganiza- 
tlon as a student.

Lt. Hale, a graduate of B: 
Spring High School and 
Baylor in 1966, was assigned to 
the first Marine Air Wing of 
the U.S. Marine Corps and had 
been in Vietnam only a short 
time when he was killed.

Fed Licensing 
Of Motorists 
May Develop

Precedent-Shattering 
Party For Negotiators
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) —Iget-acqualnted .social for the 

The U.S. and the Soviet r.mbas- disarmament delegations, their 
sadors are giving a p r e c e d e n J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
shattering Joint party today dur-!gu^
Ing the one-day recess in the

Tax Proposals
COLUMBUS, Tex. (A P) -  

Voters in the Columbus Inde
pendent School District will vote 
on three bond and tax propo
sals Wednesday.

'They will pass on a (560,000 
bond issue to build an auditori
um and add classrooms at the 
high school and to air condi
tion the elementary school and 
junior high, plus a (110,000 al- 
temate to the first p ro p o ^ , and 
on an Increase in the tax rate 
celling to (1.50.

TULSA, (Mda. (AP) - A  Den 
ver jurist and a nationally rec 
ognized safety expert warned 
Tuesday that federal licensing 
of drivers may develop unless 
the slaughter on the nation’s 
roads is reduced.

Dlst. Judge Sherman F. Fine- 
silver cited the 55,000 traffic 
deaths in America last year 
and called traffic deaths a 
“ great social trauma of our 
country today.”

The judge was featured speak
er at the monthly meeting of 
Tulsa’s Knife and Fork Club.

His comments came In the 
wake of a four-day period in 
Oklahoma in which 29 persons 
had been killed and more than 

injured in traffic accidents, 
a siege that brought worried 
comment from state Safety 
Commissioner Bob Lester ear
lier in the day.

“ If all of these good people 
were killed at one time j^u 
can bet there would be In im
mediate probe and investigation 
o f the causes, and steps taken 
quickly to remedy the sit 
uation,”  Finesilver said.

He proclaimed the automobile 
as the instrument of death for 
more Americans than all of the 
nation’s conflict casualties put 
together.

“ In Oklahoma last year 879 
p e r s o n s  were killed on the 
streets of the cities and the 
highways in the rural areas, 
Finesilver said. “ In most of 
these highway fatalities in Okla 
homa — and across the nation, 
for that matter — drinking was 
Involved.

“ You notice I did not say 
drunk drivers were totally to 
blame. I said drinking was in
volved. Many people nave just 
one drink, but that one was 
deadly in far too many cases 

He said one of the mysteries 
of traffic safety is the steadily 
increasing number of one-car 
accidents. “ Whether drinking is 
Involved or some physical de 
feet of the driver is the cause 
of these accidents is unknown, 
he said.

strategic arms limitation talks.
The reception being given by 

Ambassadors Val Peterson and 
A. E. Kovalev is the first in Hel
sinki—and diplomats believe the 
first anywhere—to be given 
jointly by Soviet and American 
ambassadors.

SPLIT THE COST 
The idea-understood to have 

been proposed by Peterson and 
willingly seconded by his Soviet 
counteipart—was to stage a

Bob Hope Maps 
Christmas Tour
NEW YORK (AP) -  Comedi

an Bob Hope will make his 19th 
Christmas trip this year to en
tertain U.S. servicemen abroad. 
Including his sixth visit to fight
ing men in Vietnam.

The National Broadcasting 
Co. said Tuesday that Hope wiU 
take a troupe of entertainers on 
a 15-day tour of bases in Ger
many, Italy, Turkey, Thailand, 
South Vietnam, Formosa and 
Guam.

About 200 guests were Invited 
to the reception at a restau
rant-nightclub neutrally located 
between the U.S. and Soviet em
bassies.

The two ambassadors drew up 
the Invitation li.st—and agreed 
to split the cost 50-50.

The joint reception under- 
.scored th e ,a ir  of cordiality 
which has surrounded the nego
tiators since they first met Mon
day.

Conference sources said there; 
have been no procedural dis
putes so far like the long argu
ment in Paris last year over the 
shape of the table for the Viet
nam peace talks.

’TOSS OF COIN 
A toss of the coin, for exam

ple, gave Soviet negotiator 
Vladimir S. Semenov first place 
in the speaking lineup at the 
ceremonial opening. The Rus
sians readily agreed in turn to 
hold the first business session 
Tuesday at the U.S. Embassy, 
and the Americans agreed to 
hold the next session Thursday 
at the Soviet Embassy.

Whether this show o f coopera
tion means the two superpowers 
will make any progress in the

main aim of the lalk.s—to slow 
down the nuclear arms r a c e -  
remains to be .seen.

The shortness of the first ne
gotiating session—only 45 min-

■ W H I T E l

utes of business time since half 
the 90-mlnute meeting was 
spent in translations—indicated 
neither side presented its posi
tion in detail.

The one-day layover presuma
bly gave the envoys time to re
port home and get Instructions. 
But under the agreement be
tween the two sides not to dis
close what is going on while the 
talks are under way, no infor
mation on the proce^ings was 
made public.

Johnsons Attend 
'Sellabration'

NEW ORLEANS, LaT -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Johnson, 607 
Avondale, Big Spring, Tex., 
joined a group o f more than 
650 Payne dealers and distribu
tors and their wives from 
throughout the nation to take 
part in the firm’s “ Mardi Gras 
Sellebration”  here. Johnson is 
owner of Johnson Sheet Metal 
in Big Spring. His firm sells 
and installs Payne air condi
tioning and heating products.

Think as BIG as you Eke...
T h e  (]k>lden Apple backs you upl A collagt
education for the children, a debt free home, a secure future 
. . .  wishful thinking? No. Planned realities, thanks to the 
revolutionary Golden Apple Plan for assured savingsl
The Golden Apple Plan replaces uncertainty with confidence. 
It secures your savings goal whether or not you are here to 
complete it. Your reasons for saving will be realized.
Come in today and discover the Joy of confident living by 
picking The Golden Appiel

BIG SPRING^

419 MAIN 
Ph. 217-7443

V

now you can pick The QoMan Apple and h w ia l  you* (beani
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A Devotion For Today
Jesus said unto his (Zacchaeus), T h is day is salvation  co ;n e  

to  this house. (Luke 19:9)
P R A Y E R : Thanks be to T hee, h eaven !y  Father, fo r  ou r 

S avior Jesus Christ and His p ow er  to change lives. Lead us 
to  accep t Him  so that \ve m ay fo llo w  T h y  design . W e ask in 
His nam e. A m en.

(From the ‘ Upper Room’ )

Council Needs Bulwarking
The bigger and more complicated 

the business of the Texas state 
government becomes, the more 
numerous and complex are the Issues 
coming up at regular legislative ses
sions. This has caused a multiplying 
of the between-sessions studies 
authorized by the Legislature.

The Texas Legislative Council, now 
organizing its 1969-70 activities, in
cludes the lieutenant governor and 
five senators, the House speaker and 
representati\’es. They have a pro
fessional staff, may use consultants 
or appoint advisory committees. The 
council usually gets more study 
requests from the Legislature than 
it can handle and must select priority 
subjects.

Indicated by the number of special 
;ud]

burdening the best and hardest-work 
g lu t

Much Heat, Some Light
Herbert Klein, commynications 

director for the White House, has 
come to the defense of Vice President 
.Spiro Amew, who let loose a blast 
at television news coverage in his 
Des Moines speech. Klein broadened 
the matter, as inevitably It would be, 
by adding that “ all the news media 
needs to re-examine itself In the 
format it has and its approach prob
lems of news to meet the current 
issues of the day.”

No one concerned with the 
gathering and dissemination of news 
and information will quarrel with this 
thesis, or deny that there are prob
lems peculiar to the television 
medium. After all, television is less 
than a quarter of a century old on 
the American scene, and really has 
come into its own only within the 
last decade and a half. Because it 
is the most vicarious means for In
dividuals to be on a scene, it 
inexorably is a more personal 
medium. The personality of a newv 
caster wiD come through more 
strongly than it does even in the in
stance of a radio announcer, and cer
tainly in the case of a writer.

One of the b i f ^ t  problems is that 
of a magnetic atmaction possessed by 
a television camera. This has given 
every group and every cause, regard-

A e r i a l  L e g e n d s
The Lady Was A Pilot

ELECTTRA, Tex. (AP) — A postage 
stamp airfield in this oil town has 
been the home beacon for 40 years 
to the woild of flying and fliers for 
Mrs. Jimmie Kolp. ,  ' f

Her flying career #arted  In 1929 
when her late husband, C. F. Kolp, 
gave her an airplane and her own 
airport. She haai’ t been back to earth 
for any groet length of time since.

Sandwiched between are friendships 
and acquaintances with flying legends 
like Wylie Post, Amelia Earhart,

ing white Spartan biplane trimmed 
in red and with open cockpit was 
to be used only for transportation. 
With the exception of one contest in 
1934 when Wiley Post helped her 
make flour bags for bomb drops, she 
has used her airplane only as a 
means of hopping around.

Howard Hughes, Will Rogers and oth
ers at whom earthbound people

SHE CALLS HER present aircraft, 
a five-passenger Cessna 190, the Rolls 
Royce of aviation. It is equipped with 
a crosswind gear and she mostly finds 
herself landing on farms, ranches 
and oil leases in East and West 
Texas.

marvel.

SHE SERVED on President John
son’s FFA Women’s Advisory Com
mittee on Aviation, holds member
ships in exclusive organizations and 
is a “ Calonel”  in the Confederate Air 
Force.

Flying has taken her to nearly 
every niche of the nation. Her love 
for travel has taken her over the 
world and to places where history 
is being made. She was one of the 
few Americans In Seoul when crew 
members of the captured Pueblo were
released by North Korea.

Her husband stipulated the gleam-

B i l l y  G r a h a m

Mrs. Kolp calls flying today a 
science. “ It is fabulous what has been 
done. I love it. Things like starters, 
automatic pilots and radios have 
changed everything.”

She likes the new flying and the 
futuristic conveniences that the space 
program is developing. “ But I am 
glad I had the privilege of the pioneer 
days. There was more freedom then. 
You were taking care of yourself. It 
was a challenge.”

Flying Is her first love and she 
is quick to defend general aviation. 
She does not favor keeping light air
craft away from metropolitan air
ports.

She thinks shorter strips should be 
built at major airports to ac
commodate small craft and keep 
them away from paths of commercial 
liners.

A friend of mine insists that 
“ his life Is his own”  and he can 
do what he wishes with it. What 
do you think about this? H.T.
No one can say “ his life is his 

own.”  We are, for the most part, 
what our environment, our heredity, 
has made us. Every thought, word 
and deed of ours affects someone else. 
The Bible says: “ No man llveth unto 
himself.”  Your life is so intertwined 
with other lives, that you couldn’t 
be Independent of others if you tried.

One of the mistakes we make is 
trying to live entirely independent of 
those around us. Invariably the man 
who drinks to excess says; “ It’s my 
own business.”  He refuses to recog
nize that it Is his wife’s business, 
his children’s business, and his neigh
bor’s business Most of all, what we 
do with our lives is God’s business. 
The Bible says: “ Ye are not your 
own, for ye are bought with a price: 
therefore glorify God In your body, 
and In your spirit, which arc God's.”  

It so happens that God has a stake
in vour life and mine. However, He 
will no

MRS. KOLP was the third woman 
in Texas to qualify as a pilot and 
the first woman in Wichita Falls to 
be granted a license.

She soloed on an 0X5 Eaglerock 
under Fulcher Armstrong, wlw then 
operated the airport at Wichita Falls.

Her interest in flying began a year 
earlier when she came out of a movie 
In Electra and saw a plane overhead. 
The pilot had come to Electra from 
Tulsa.

She went for a plane ride that after
noon out of curiosity. That curiosity 
persists today where flying is con
cerned.

She and the lath W. T. Waggoner 
Jr. learned to fly at the same time. 
She wanted to build the airport near 
the Waggoner refinery, which would 
be across the street from her home. 
Her husband was manager of the 
refinery. Young Waggoner wanted the 
airport close to town and near where 
he lived.

Mrs. Kolp won the argument, but 
a few years later she and her husband 
bought Waggoner’s house in Electra.

not press His claims upon us 
without our full consent. You have 
only, to take a glance at the lives 
o f pM ple.wbo have “ presented them
selves to God,”  and those who have 
refused to, to see which way is best: 
God’s way or your own.

UNTIL TWO years ago she always 
flew more than 100 hours a year. 
“ I Just couldn’t wait to get up in 
the morning when I first started, but 
you have to have a lot of friends 
or a lot of business to fly 100 hours 
a year. That's a trip a week.”

Editorials And Opinions 
The B ig Spring /Herald
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That the Texas Legislative Council 
has becoMne seriously overloaded is

interim study committees now being 
created by the Legislature.

Those galaxies of interim legislative 
studies are getting out of hand.

ing legislators. One of three things, 
probably all three, should be done: 
Expand the Texas Legislative Council, 
provide the Legislature’s standing 
committees with their own year- 
around research staffs, and equip the

Svernor’s office to prepare more 
lly studied legislative recomnnenda- 

tions. And, of course, annual sessions 
are needed to reduce the between- 
sessions work nec*essary.

I:|l|m
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less of size or importance, a soap 
box that comes right into the living 
room, and thus compounds the chal
lenge of trying to produce a balanced 
report that transcends the efforts of 
many to stage the news. It is quite 
natural for the television industry to 
bristle to the defense, for it has 
suddenly found itself to be a whipping 
boy. Of course, there needs to be 
a constant effort on its part, and that 
of all media, to improve methods and 
promote objectivity. Vice President 
Agnew had some vaUd points, but 
he also had some bombastic rhetoric 
appealing to the temper of the 
moment. Kleiu seems to recognize 
this but fails to state what he knows 
full well to be the case, that the 
matter of upgrading the gathering 
and objective presentation o f the 
news* the separation of news from 
opinion, has been a persistent and 
earnest subject of appraisal for the 
press for the past three decades. 
Perfection will never be achieved 
because people are involved, but 
great strides have been made, and 
will be made. Yet, there always will 
be a feeling on the p>art of those 
In the public eye that they are not 
being understood or covered fairly. 
They are human, too.

OPEN-DOOR POLICY

H a l  B o y l e
Is The Movie Rating System Working?

By BOB THOMAS
(Substilwttnt l*r Hoi M ylt)

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Is the 
movie rating system working?

The question was raised last 
week when a leadiifg film indus
try figure attacked the rating 
system as a failure. Walter 
Reade Jr., film distributor and 
theater chain owner, told the 
National Association of Theater 
Owners Convention in Washing
ton that the ratings should be 
repealed.

Long a critic of the rating 
structure, Reade declared thea
ter owners “ have renounced 
their personal responsibility”  
and compared the system to 
Prohibition of liquor in the 
1920s.

Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association, de
fended the rating code, which he 
introduced a year ago. He told 
the theater owners:

“ Remember we censor no 
films for adults. We ban noth
ing. What we do is classify films 
for guidance of parents. It is a 
rational system, and it is work
ing.”

The classification system 
went into effect Nov. 1, 1968. It 
was the result of long debate in 
the motion picture industry, 
which had traditionally adhered 
to a system of presenting film 
entertainment suitable for all 
members of the family. With in
creased sophistication of the 
American public and a change 
in public morality, the need was 
felt for more outspoken mate
rial.

Valenti first instituted the des
ignation “ Suggested for Mature 
Audiences,”  which was a kind 
of flag indicating a film wasn’t 
meant for the kiddies. That sys
tem didn’t work, so the Produc
ers Association inaugurated the 
classification system, patterned 
after those in other countries— 
England has classified films for 
40 years.

Now the Code and Rating Ad
ministration of the • Producers 
Association reviews scripts and 
finished films and hands down 
its decision in four categories;

G— Suggested for general
audiences.

M—Suggested for mature
audiences—parental discretion 
advised.

R—Restricted—persons under 
16—18 in some cities—not ad
mitted unless accompanied by 
parent or adult guardian.

X—Persons under 16—or 18— 
not admitted.

Understandably, it is the X  
rating that has caused the big
gest fuss. Valenti admits that he 
originally intended the X  to be a 
“ leper colcmy”  for films o f no 
artistic quality whatsoever. But 
it hasn’ t worked out that way.

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Black Revolt Link

NEW YORK (AP) -T h e  in
terweaving of economic rela
tionships is such that, curious as 
it may seem, there is a direct 
link between the black revolt in 
the United States and the stabil
ity of the international banking 
system.

The relationship goes some
thing like this:

—The United States has a 
chronic balance of payments 
deficit, meaning that it spends 
more abroad than foreigners 
spend in this country.

—This imbalance is potential
ly disruptive to world trade. It 
lowers confidence in the United 
States’ ability to handle its fi
nancial affairs and it breeds 
doubts about the value of the 
U.S. collar.

—The most direct way of cor
recting this imbalance is to 
really apply the lH‘akes to the 
American economy, even push
ing it into a recession. This 
would limit the ability of Ameri
cans to import; and it would 
lower the price of American 
goods abroad.

—The United States also has a 
problem of unrest among its 
nonwhite population. Negroes 
occupy relatively poor jobs. 
Their unemployment rate is 
much higher than for whites.

—It is felt by most responsible 
leaders that not only do Negroes 
have a right to a better stan

dard of living but that improve
ment of their condition is a re
quirement in order to lessen so
cial unrest.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
More Women Than Men Need Iron

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been giving my husband three 
tablespoons of iron supplement 
dally to Increase his appetite 
and help him «gatn weight. I 
am pregnant, and al.so take one 
tablespoon dally.

sure, such a thing as iron-de-
ficiencv anemia,, and patients 
with that condition are given

We both feel much better, but 
we’ve heard that too much iron 
can cause boils and other 
things. Is there any danger or 
waste where iron is concerned?

As you can see, we are 
vitamin-conscious, but it would 
be a pity if all of this is hurting 
us more than helping. The iron 
supplement.s are one that our 
two-year-old takes on pre
scription and one that was 
advertised on TV. — Mrs. R.A.

With a balanced diet, most 
people get ample iron for their 
needs. Readers may get tired 
of hearing “ balanced diet,”  but 
there’s no substitute for it.

The body normally absorbs, 
utilizes, and stores a certain 
amounrof Iron, and the rest 
is eliminated. There is, to be

iron (along with investigation to 
find out what is causing the 
anemia and loss of iron).

Women because o f heavy 
menstrual flow, sometimes need 
supplemental iron. Chronic
blood loss, even if subtle, as 
from hemorrhoids or an ulcer 
that bleeds, can In time lead 
to anemia. And pregnancy, as 
in your case, requires some ex
tra iron as a precaution.

But giving iron to a healthy, 
non-anemic individual Is waste
ful Excessive iron csn also lead 
to^ a condition called 
hemosiderosis.

Your two-Jfear-old’s need for 
iron is up to the pediatrician 
to decide. If he needs it, he 
needs It. But as to giving it 
to your husband in such quanti
ties, my que.stion remains: does 
he really need it, or are you 
squandering money?

You comment that you are 
vitamin-conscious, and surely 
everyone should be aware of ihe

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
'Now Three, Who'll Make It Five?'

An auction sale, such as the annual 
Howard County South Plains Hereford 
Breeders sate, utterly fascinates me. 
There Is just something about the 
competitiveness of the crowd, the 
suspense, the color, and the mesmeric 
vdiant of the auctioneer.

"Well, now 1 hear 1300. Who’ll make 
It 1325? Anyone say |325. Nbw 
who 25? I’ve been bid 300, now 325 
-  300 — 25?”

WALTER BRITTEN has called all
but one of the 25 sales which the 
association has held. He’s been at 
it on a full-time basis for 82 years. 
Actually, he got started while a stu
dent In A&M. Most of his work was 
gratis, but one day a 4-H sale group 
slipped him |20 and he was hopelessly 
bit. He exposed himself to an auc
tioneer’s school and understudied the 
famous Earl Gartln, who was auc
tioneer for the first of the local sales. 
Walter did such a good job for the 
late I. C. (D oc) Cauble here that 
Doc slipped him $100. In those 
depression days, that looked like a 
thousand.

‘ ‘YAAH !" It is the voice of Ray 
Martin, representing The Cattleman 
and one of the old pros as a ring 
man. “ Yeeaeah!" responds Lou Leh
man, representing the Texas Hereford 
Association and watching the furtive 
movements (rf bidders on the other 
side of the ring.

“ Now |850r chants Walter, Now 
50 who wUl make it 75? Now 50, 
who 70?”

“ Yaah,”  barks Ray. “ Yeeeah! ’ 
answers Lou. “ Yaahhhh!”  cries Ray. 
And so it goes until Walter abruptly 
pronounces “ £old! Who bought the 
buU, Ray?”

SO THE SALE proceeds. When 
things get thick and fast, Ray breaks

Two of the most successful 
and critically acclaimed films 
of 1969—“ Hiidnight Cowboy”  
and “ Medium Co<d” —ended up 
in the X  class.

Another well-received film, 
"Last Summer,”  escaped the X 
only after its director, Frank 
Perry, agreed to cut an obscene 
word and part of a rape scene.

Said Perry: “ There should be 
a difference between a 'schlock 
X ’ handed out to films for the 
porny-house trade and an ‘artis
tic X ’ for films that are trying 
to say something.”

—If the economy Is slowed too 
sharply there will be a big in
crease in unemployment. And, 
since nonwhltes tra^tionally oc
cupy the lower rungs on the job 
ladder, it is they who might be 
first dismissed.

Prerim ably it is for this rea
son that U.S. officials at a meet
ing of central bankers in Basel, 
Switzerland, reportedly in
formed their counterparts that 
the payments problem is likely 
to persist for some time.

The Nixon administration 
seemingly is facing a dilemma, 
caught between the need to re
turn the economy to stability 
but fearful that stronger anti- 
inflation measures might set off 
more social unrest.

Already the attempt by the 
administration to slow the rate 
of inflation has pushed unem
ployment to 8.9 per cent from a 
rate o f 8.3 per cent at the begin
ning of the year.

Compared with rates of 5.5 
per cent early in 1964, the 
present rate seems relatively 
low. But this statistic can be de- 
ceptlvdy comforting and hide 
more unsettling news.

stamped envelope and 15 cents 
in c<Hn to cover cost of printing 
and handling.

WALTER devotes himself to live
stock sates, principally Hereford, for 
he is conversant with all the blood 
lines and many of the great name 
bulls from whence many modern 
herds are descended. So when he 
backs off to talk about a line of 
breeding, he does it with authority. 
Moreover, he knows a quality animal 
when he sees it, which gives him 
a sixth sense in knowing when to 
keep pushing or that bidding has 
reached a peak for a bull to the 
ring.

in: “ Colonel! (all good auctioneers 
are colonels). My man says he’s to 
over here at 8410.”

“ No,”  protests Lou, “ we’re to at 
8420.”

“ We’ll sUrt him o»^r at 8400,”  
decides Walter. And off they go again. 
Finally, when the bidding hits a 
cherished peak, for which Lou has 
been pleading with his buyer, he 
doubles over as though he is either 
in Intense pain or just sank a putt 
to win a 820,000 golf tournament. 
“ Yeeeowww!”  he shouts. “ Sold,”  says 
Walter.

LAST WEEK he started things with 
a little spiel, to wit: “ This has been 
a good year for the cattle business. 
'The sales we’ve been to have been 
averaging around $80 more than a 
year ago, vriiich shows the Hereford 
breeders have been doing a creditable 
job. On the market, HerefMds have 
been bringing 83 to 86 more a hun
dred. Now today we have one o f the 
most uniform sets of young bulls this 
sale has ever offered. Here comes 
the top pen o f three. What am I 
bid for one or all? Who’ll start it 
at 8300?

Then begins that musical, staccato 
rhythm that probably no one but Wal
ter knows exactly what he’s saying, 
and maybe not him.

WHEN BIDDING lags, Walter 
halts. “ Ray, is the sound system 
working? Maybe the sound system 
isn’t working. We’ve always had 
trouble with the acoustics.”

“ I dunno,”  replies Ray. “ They seem 
to hear pretty well when the bidding’s 
down around 8200.”

This goes on and on while Ray and 
Lou sweep their eagle eyes over the 
crowd, watching for a lifted eyebrow, 
an infinitesimal nod of the head, a 
blink of the eye, a crook of the finger, 
a wiggle of a catalogue. Each brings 
a piercing “ yaahh!”  and up the bid 
goes another notch. The breeders 
stolidly plod behind their animals to 
the ring, the auctioneer pleads, and 
I watch in suspense, wondering how 
it wiU end. -J O E  PICKLE

D a V i d L a w r e n c e
Teddy Roosevelt And Spiro Agnew

WASHINGTON -  Vice President 
Agenew has been getting a lot of 
attention lately because of his out
spoken comments on public affairs 
and his criticism of various groups 
which are dissenting from the ad
ministration’s foreign policy. But he 
isn’t the first man high up in govern
ment who has expressed nimself

commentators. He pointed out that 
for 32 minutes on Nov. 3 President 
Nixon delivered the most important 
address of his administration, and 
immediately afterwards the large 
audience was “ Inherited by a small 
band of network commentators and

freely. Theodore Roosevelt, President 
of the United States from 1901 to 1908, 
left l^hind sharply worded statements 
that are to some respects even more 
vehement than those of Mr. Agnew.

selfappototed analysts, the majority 
of whom express^, to one way or 
another, their hostility to what he had 
to say.”  Mr. Agnew added:

AMONG THE comnients by the 29th 
President o f the United States are 
the following;

“ Professional pacifists should be 
regarded as traitors to the great 
cause of justice and humanity.”

“ The voice of the weakling or the 
craven counts for nothing when he 
clamors for peace.”

“ Only those are fit to live who do 
not fear to die; and none are fit 
to die who have shrunk from the Joy 
of life and the duty of life.”

“ A PACIFIST is as surely a traitor 
to his country and to humanity as 
is the brutal wrongdoer.”

“ As I have already said, there is 
a lunatic fringe to every reform 
movement.”

It is surprising to find that Vice 
President Agnew’s remarks are being 
regarded as improper when so many 
members of Congress, including 
committee chairmen, express them
selves to emphatic terms about their 
opponents. The vice president may 
have annoyed the “ intellectuals”  
when he characterized some of them 
as “ effete,”  but he hasn’t withdrawn 
any of his comments and says he 
intends to “ continue to speak out.”

“ IT WAS OBVIOUS that their minds 
were made up to advance . . . one 
commentator twice contradicted the 
President’s statement about the ex
change of correspondence with Ho Chi 
Minh. Another challenged the Presi
dent’s abilities as a politician. A third 
asserted that the President was now 
“ following the Pentagon line.”  Others, 
by the expressions on their faces, the 
tone of their questions, and the sar
casm of their responses, made dear 
their sharp disapproval.”

“ I am not asking for government 
censorship or any other kind of 
censorship. I am asking whether a 
form of censorship already exists 
when the news that forty million 
Ajnericans receive each p'ght is 
determined by a handful of men 
responsible only to their corporate 
employers and filtered through a 
handful of commentators who admit 
to their own set of biases.”

VICE PRESIDENT Agnew’s latest 
pronouncement is leveled at television

THERE IS MUCH discussion here 
as to whether any of Mr. Agnew’s 
controversial q;)eeches have been 
cleared with the White House, but 
indications are that the vice president 
feels that he has the privilege of say
ing what he wishes and the President 
can disagree if he likes. The as.<!ump- 
tlon is, however, that Mr. Nixon 
doesn’t object to the exercise by Mr. 
Agnew of the right of free speech.

(Cepyrlfllit, IfM, PuWlihtrs - Holl Syndlcott)

H o l m e s  A l e x a n d e r
The Revolutionaries

basic need for vitamins. Keep 
in mind, however, that although 
iron is included in many vita
min-mineral combinations, it is 
not a vitamin.

Generous use of these mix
tures is not so much harmful 
as it is expensive, provided your 
diet is proper.

By the way, keep medications 
that contain iron safely out of 
the baby’s reach. In fact, do 
so with all medicines. But quite 
r e g u l a r l y  hospitals receive 
babies with iron poisoning “ be
cause he got hold o f the tottle, 
but we didn’t know it could hurt 
him.”  Excessive iron can be 
very serious to infants, so don’t 
e x c ^  whatever dosage your 
doctor specified.

WASHINGTON — To take a |^um 
viewpoint, the revolutionaries have al
ready scored more victories than the 
President’ s vast silent majority 
should have allowed.

For instance, it’ s more than
probable that nearly a century and

phim g in

phere of mounting lawlessness, and 
with dragged-out imposition of punish
ment, there will be plenty of guns 
for hire by foreign governments, 
gamblers and even desperate com
petitors.

a half of frolic and philosophinng 
national conventions has come to an 
end. Neither party will care to risk 
what happened last year to the Demo
crats in Chteago, and neither party 
can hope to get off as unscathed by 
mob-violence as the Republicans did 
at Miami Beach.

THERE’S A good deal to say 
against the convention iwstem. It’s 
extravagant to money and nonsense; 
it’s a wild show where the real action 
takes place behind Uie soenas, and

THESE WOULD have been un
speakable thoughts a few years back, 
but the combined revolutionary forces 
of crazies and criminals, polemicists 
and racists, anti-warriors and anti- 
policemen have not caused the law- 
and-order majority of the naUon to 
crack down harder.

The majority has flinched. It has 
turned back from the toughness thatH I  n •• .........  wta^ssssvoo ililii
MW Sam Yorty elected in Los Anaelea■Hi* T»l._ ----  . . .

it’s therefore quite phony. But the 
alternatives are not attractive either.

^  John Lindsay defeated in a 
Bepubilean primary. The same trend 
is running to the national government.

THE ALTE1NATIVS8 ..to  the 
vaudeville method o f choosing candl-

Shlngles can be a painful 
disease! To receive a copy of 
my booklet, “ The Facts About 
Shingles,”  write to Dr. Thoste- 
BOn in cart, of The Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed.

dates and hewing ptatforms Is to have 
all-state primaries. BiI. But the Violence 
Commission has warned, to effect,, 
that candidates will only be safe from 
assassination to television booths and 
other closed areas. Murders, Ilka the 
one of Bob Kennedy, need not here
after be done exclusively by lonely 
lunatics. The stakes to a national 

.alacUon are vary high, la  an atmoa-

THERE IS a “ ConstItuUonal crisis”  
far beyond the imagined one that re
lated last year to tne Electoral 

There is more hesitation thanL  ■ • V O S I 4 I U V I I  I I

haste about such measures as **pre> 
ventive detenUon,”  for the law  ̂
enforcers know that the Supreme 
Court, let alone the rest of the Fed
eral Judiciary, hasn’t changed very 
much. There still Is no disposition 
to resolve all doubts in favor of the 
citisen and against the outlaws

(OMriSwltM ky MCN«U«|| SyeStaK INm.
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4»i II-ly

H E 'S  a E T T IN O  s o  
HE O D E S N T  E V E N
b o t h e r  t o  m a k e  
HIS E X C U S E S
i n t e r e s t i n s /

nn THEFOKKEirs 
WINS STRIKES THE 
ANCHOR CABL^ 

CLIVE'S FlAIUNe 
NANP

CLUTCHES ONE 
OF THE BAL
LOONS BALLAST

bass!

m p !

F uf , ,  
THEFe!'

K IC K  t* M O K K IB P  A K O U T  
SO U .. HE«B A iB K B P  AAE lO  
S E E  IP X O A N  M  O F  
ANV H E LP .

rS^/aypE.'
THE SCRIPT? 
TH#T*STHE 
PRINCE OF , 
PDMERMilAf
r r s A  . 
PUiMMy.'

w

Im H ooR
HI6HNES5/ 
EXCUSETIW 
PEASAMT!S 
iMPonmeiicE 
ANP0IVEU5 
AHANPUB 
PlEASe/

lOUVAMr 
TO OPEN 

•m’ oooR  
FOR'jDUI

I  S ’POSE WORE 
MAN SNUFFV IS 
OUT PLflVIN'CARDS 
AS'IN TONIGHT-

NOPE-HE'S DOWN 
INTH’CELLAR- 
VWORKIN'ON 
HIS HOBBV-

6 L0 R V  B E ! !
WON'T WONDERS 
NEVER CEASE'.!

I S

Untcramble these ftanr Jumble^ 
one letter to each square, to 
form  fou r  ord inary  words.
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fRtshsaara
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RADIO SHOP..

»lE Fry  HAS OPENH7 THE FALSE DRAWER PANEL
OF DR. KANTS DESK.', i----------------------------------

--------------- ------------- r* R»HT, SWEETHEART.'
THE GOOD RED DOC1DR 
HAD AN MTERESTMO

HKYL its  A..A 
SHORTMAVe.

.  RADIO <ET7

> 1 ^

DON'T IDOOtTHECONTROLS'T m
they m at stul be set for IMimf
THE LAST HAM HE CHAnEDyBROTHER 

TO COME 
CUTANDHAFE 
A lOOK AT

I  WIBOTE 
W R T O F  IT, 
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WHICH P W  

PD>OU 
UKE?
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Hutson Given 
Permian Post Ohio State, UCLA

OHKSSA — Permian llit:li 
School athletic director t’lene 
Mayfield has announced that 
Lawrence (Rocky) Hutson wil' 
assume the duties of head  ̂
b a s k e t b a l l  coach on an' 
e m e r g e n c y  basis. Hutson 
replaces Harold Mobley, whoi 
r e s i g n e d  unexpectedly last 
week.

Are Given Edge
1 , /

By IIERSCHEL NISSENSON
kuKKM Pr«M Ipcrti WrIM

NEW YORK (AP) -  A lot of 
college football teants are hop
ing Ohio State finally loses this 
weekend.

the

HERE’S LOOKING AT VOU — When the Seagraves Eagles 
line up for the Class A playoff game with Roscoe in Memor
ial Stadium here Friday night, here’s the group of Plowboys 
they’ll be opposing. Roscoe is unbeaten now in ten starts.

Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. Vernon Townsend is coach of the 
6-A team, which sprung a mild upset last week over Rotan 
to earn the playoff spot. (Picture courtesy of Sweetwater 
Reporter.)

Jayhawks Rout Rams,
108-67, In Opener

By TOMMY HART 
Howard County kicked the 

sands of basketball defeat into 
the faces of the Southwestern 
Christian College Rams of Ter
rell before a near-capacity 
house here Tuesday night, 108- 
67.

The one-sided contest opened 
the season for the Jayhawks

and will be the only warmup,HC squad is. Coach BucWy Tra- 
for the Big Spring collegians be-j vis made use of the talents of 
fore they open play at 2 p.m.il4 boys and 11 of them got on 
Thursday in the opening round the scoreboard, 
of the South Plains College| Understandably a little cold 
t o u r n a m e n t  at Levelland on their outside shooting, the 
against Schreiner Institute. i Hawks dominated play by con-

The size of the score in last 
night’s tilt wasn’t particularly 
impressive but the depth of the

IN LUBBOCK THURSDAY

GARDEN CITY — Barring 
complications. Garden City 
High School footballer Kenneth 
Chandler, 16, will undergo 
spinal surgery at the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock Thursday 

The brilUant young athlete 
w a s  paralyzed from the 
shoulders down in the second 
quarter of last Friday night’s 
game with Wellman in Garden 
City when blocked on a kickoff 
play.
- Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Chandler of the St.! 
Lawrence community, was 
given nouriahmeBt hi the form 
of chicken broth Tuesday. Re

FORSAN — The Forsan girls 
ran into a buzz-saw here Tues
day night, losing to rangy 
WyUe, 77-51.

The reversal was the third for 
Don Stevens’ girls, compared to 
two wins. Wylie is regarded as 
one of the best teams in the 
state.

Next Tuesday night, the For 
san boys open their season in

trolling the boards. Jerry 
Phillips, Sammy James, Shelly 
York, Decell Lewis and Billy 

I King showed a lot of muscle 
'fighting for the rebounds.

Phillips, a sophomore from 
Lubbock, so awed the opposition 
with his overpowering strength 
the Rams usually would back 
off when he went for the ball. 
He is some kind of rebounder.

Jerry also wound up as the 
Hawks’ top scorer with 25 
points, although he played little 
more than half the game. Little 
George Tilley counted 18 for the 
Hawks and probably displayed 
a better touch from outside than 
any one else on the squad.

The Hawks stopped the 
Terrell team but they couldn’t 

.dp much about hobbling Reggie 
i Bibb, a freshman from Louis
ville, Ky., who rang the belf 
12 times from the field ana 
added six gratis pitches to wind 
up with 30 points.

Bibb was fantastic, although 
jhe gave away height to almost 
' everyone on the floor. His 
moves were something to be- 

I hold.
I Le.slie Grainger tossed in 16 
,point.s for the all-Negro team, 
which is coached by John Iver
son.

HC never trailed in the con
test The Rams never connected 
with a field goal until 5:10 
minutes had elapsed and by 
that time were trailing, 12-3.

. . .  . . . j  , With ten minutes gone, the
schwlmates have start^  ® , Hawks were ahead, 33-17, and
fund-raLsing cam paip  hat wi ll hadn’t really warmed to the 
extend throughout Gla.sscock ta,sk 
County through a door-to-door j Melvin Perez, a talented 
sohcitation^night freshman from Santa Fe, N M,

The G a r ^ ^ ^ ity  sophomore,scored the Hawks’ 100th point

KENNETH CHANDLER

previously had been fed intra- 
vanously.

While the hours of crisis are 
still ahead for Kenneth, his

C A G E  N O TE S

Hutson is marritHl and 
fathtT o f two children.

A graduate of UTEP, he has 
coached basketball for five 
years, two in El Paso, one each 
at Hood and Niinitz Junior High 
and last year at Permian.

Hutson’s 1968-69 Permian JV 
won nine games in a row to 
end 16-9 for the season. The 29- 
year-old coach also served as 
head coach of the 1969 Permian 
JV football team which was un
defeated

Cisco, NMJC 
Both Triumph

Michigan, for instance, last 
team tielween the top-ranked 
Hiickeyes and their .second con
secutive perfect season. A victo
ry would put the Wolverines in 
the Ro.se Bowl on New Year’s 
Day and even a respectable de
feat might do it.

Then there’s second-ranked 
Texas and third-ranked Arkan- 
.sas. Should Ohio State lose, 
their Dec. 6 battle would be for 
the national championship.

But Ohio State has some sup
port. Purdue, a 42-14 victim of

the Buckeyes last week, still has 
a shot at the Rose Bowl, but 
Michigan must lose. Who will it 
be? Stay tuned.

Ohio State at Michigan—’ ’I’m 
impressed, but not awed by 
them,”  said Larry Smith, a 
Michigan assistant coach who 
scouted the Buckeyes against 
Purdue. I’m awed. Ohio .State.

UCLA at Southern California 
—This just might be Tommy 
Prothro’s best UCLA team ever 
UCLA.

Mi.ssouri at Kansas—More 
salt in Pepper’s wounds. Mis
souri.

Air Force at Notre Dame— 
Irish are heading for the Cotton 
Bowl on New Year’s Day. but 
this time them ol’ cotton Helds

are in South Bend. Ind. Notre 
Dame.

Nebraska at Oklahoma—Ne
braska has its bowl bid but the 
Sooners are stiil trying. Oklaho
ma.

Purdue at Indiana—Boiler
makers twunce back. Purdue.

Kansas Stale at Coiorado- 
W inner goes to the Liberty 
Bowl. The winnah . . .  Colorado.

ROBBIE'S
DEER PROCESSING

COLD STORAGE

IMS East 4th StreetPhM* H»m«

CISCO — Cisco College, one 
of the entries in this week’ s 
South Piains Basketball tourna
ment in Levelland, edged a 
scrappy Lubbock Christian 
College team here Monday eve
ning, 71-68.

Cisco plays New Mexico JC 
in the first round of the South 
Plains meet, taking the floor 
at 7 p.m.

HOBB, N.M. — New Mexico 
JC’s Thunderbirds, entries in 
the South Plains tournament at 
Levelland this week, opened its 
season by defeating College of 
Artesia, 119-53, Saturday n ^ t .

Danny Whitlock, 6-0 sopho
more from Hobbs, N.M., and 
Willie Banks, 6-4, freshman 
from Albuquei^ue, each had 14 
points for NMJC.

Mike Hannigan, 6-1^ fresh
man from Albuquerque, chipped 
in 13.

District Meet 
Opens Friday

class raised $237 within a short with 3:42 to go in the conte.st 
space of time Tuesday and theiHcjc n io
campaign hadn’t really gottenjcSI^S'tiiJlr'"
under way.

Young Hiandler never 
lose consciou.sness after the 
accident. Many hours later, 
when he saw his coach. Jack 
Woodley, again, his fir.st w ordsjci«,'cS ‘  
were:

“ Coach, did we get the ball?"
He had reference to the fact

Glff> FIHcher 
. .  Jerry PhllllDS 

QIG Sommy Jemes 
Decell Lewis 
Melvin Perei 
Shelly York 
Jomos Skief 
Monty Pillion

Klondike and the girls will alsoi that the Bearkats were trying 
play. jlo recover an on.sldes kick in

Sharon Martin paced Wylie an effort to start another
with 26 points while Pam 
Broughton and Nita Cowan each 
counted 23.

For Forsan, Gloria Dodd was 
again the leader with 25 points 
while Kay Wairaven had 20.

FORSAN (SI) — Gloria Dodd 113-15: 
Kay Wdlrovon 7d-B; Jdcfclo Condron 
20.4; Koltiv Rood 147-1 Totoli XIO-S).

.VYLie (77) — SOoron Mortin t IG2«; 
Pom IrovgMon IM-Zl; Nlto Coonn I0-3- 
23. SuMifi Lucas l-M ; Sharon M o l-O-Z 
Totols 31 15-77.
Forsan 12 r  33 51
Wylit 21 41 M 77

scoring drive.
The Bearkats have voted 

unanimously to play their fina' 
game Friday night. Klondike 
will form the opposition in a 
7:30 contest.

ICleve Corter 
I Kenny Smith 
I Terry Wooten
1
$W. CHRIST. r«7) 
Leslie Grolnoer 
Willie McCleMoch 
Lovell Hoyes Reonie BiM) 
Arnold Welkins 
ReoQie Welkins 
Phllllo Robertson 
Aoron Soylfs 
Arthur WonIdrIdQf 
Lewis Smith 
Wolter Fulton 
Oscor Price 

Tot«H

Howard County JC will be the 
host school Friday and Saturday 
of the Women’s Collegiate dis
trict volleyball tournament.

Eight schools, including the 
host, will enter into competition. 
HCJC faces the end of its 
season unless it can finish 1-2 
in the meet.

Other competing teams will 
represent Sul Ross, Wayland, 
Tarleton State, Odessa, Hardin- 
Simmon.s, Texas Tech and West 
Texas State.

A 1-2 finish in the tournament 
would send the Jayhawk Queens 
to Corpu.s Christ! December 5-6 
for the state tournament.

In Odes.sa Tuesday night. 
Howard County won its 15th 
match in 21 starts by defeating 

I Odessa College, 15-9, 15-9. Three 
jof those victories have come at 
the expense of Odes.sa.

Barbara Futrell led HCJC 
scoring in the first game with 
six points Linda Halfmann 

i paced the locals in the .second 
:With six.

Ff Ft-M PI To - 
7 2 1 2 16

Hglf timt Kort — HCJC S3 Sowthwwt 
(“hrHtion 32.
OHIcKiIb ~  Dtinor Poss ond Bob O'Doy.

Sandies Slam 
Herd Quintet

Roberson 
In Laker

t ;

By Tht Assoclotcd Press
Lew Alcindor is in Milwaukee 

and Wilt Chamberlain is in a 
cast, but for Tuesday night, at 
least, Rick Roberson was the 

AMARILLO — Amarillo High only center Ix)s Angepes needed, 
jumped a decided advantage in The 6-foot-9 rooUe from the 
helghth to defeat Big .Spring,{University of Cincinnati scored 
105-67, in a basketball game nine of his 19 points in overtime 
here Tuesday night. jto spark the Los Angeles Lakers

Big Spring's JV's prevailed,, to a 125-114 overtime victory 
however, 62-48, thanks to fine over Detroit.
^ r f o r m ^ e s  by Jesse Olague.i other NaUonal Basketball A.s- 
Tony Dean and Richardjsociation teams also worked
Bullard. overtime, Boston shading Phoe-

The Steers, who now have nix 126-119 and Baltimore edg- 
Bruce Hutto back in harness,Imc ,SanVan* 4n 4k* Ui#. ____  P *. . ^  .....I, Diego 142-138. Else-

^PfifK where. New York trounced Cin- 
gym Thursday night cinnati 112-94, San Francisco

•lO  SPRING (67) — FIhun 2 2 6; |Whip[)C‘d Milwaukee 127-110 and
walloped Philadelphia

fVt3: RonWo 1-3̂ 7; Forrii 2-G4, Toiod, 127-111
Veteran Elgin Baylor chipped36-1547 

AMARILLO (105)' — PlpOln 9 3 21;
" mtT* J U ilL  " m S; M yiir T 3T3. ' , O v e r t i m e  points to smM) i-M: KriH 114; Von Fio«i 12-4 (help Rotjerson as the leakers,
NatM S-04. Tototo * t l - r a i
‘  ‘ ■■ 31 47 67

51 II 105
who blew an 18-point lead in the 
final 10 minutes, outscored the 
Pistons 18-7 in the extra period. 

Roberson threw in .seven 
6.2̂  Doan 6-3 11; quick points to sKrt the over- 

aSamlI t  t i t  -  tanoMii a-i4i time and. after Detroit pulled to 
kIZ!' 'WO. Baylor netted six in
3 «4 ; GIIMrl 444 Tototf 21-441. I a HOW. RaylOr h,Half Nmo Kara —Mt SprMS 27,'- AmorHIa M.

had .12 points and 
" i  Jerry West 27 for the Lakers

while Walt Bellamy dropped in 
32 and Howard Komlvcs 23 for 
Detroit.

The amaing Knicks pulled 
away from a 35-all tie in the 
second quarter and breeed past 
Cincinnati for their 13lh straight 
win and an 18-1 record. Even 
the foul trouble of wiliis Reed 
and Dave DeBusschere failed to 
stop the Knicks, who got 22 
points from Dick Barnett, 19 
from Walt Frazier and 15 from 
Cazzie Russell. !

.Second-place Baltimore’s de
fending division champs re
mained six games behind the' 
Knicks as rookie Mike Davis 
fired 40 poinLs. Davis connected 
on 17 of 30 .shots after taking 
over for Kevin Loughery. who 
suffered torn tendoas in his left 
ankle and will be out for (our 
weeks.

Earl Monroe and Gus John.son 
chipped in with 30 points apiece 
while Don Kojis, Elvin Hayes 
and Jim Barnett all had 26 for 
San Diego.

The ^ sto n  Celtics overcame 
a five-pwnt deficit io Uie final 
two minutes of overtime to nip 
Phoenix and snap .a aevp-gatne 
lo.sing streak.

T. A. THIGPEN

PROVIDES MORE
THAN A POLICYl

Ho toKM oHdo In Mf |KOtot6lon . . . mamtaim a h4* lovol tt frafolnR . . . and Im a dtilro M IKOvMt forvict noaotfory it ochltvo roar portonal ftah.

T. A. THIGPEN 
611 MAIN ST. 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
26*-44f*6

nm BPican
nm icable

U fF INSURANCE COMPANr
l«ccuTivi orr.oio MMCO.Tixno

fOiTnriA nooricfic* lioci i*io

500
O U R  B E S T - S E L L I N G  P R E M I U M *  T I R E

B U Y  N O W  A N D  SAVE!
ANY SIZE USTED

7.35- 14
7.35- 15

Tubeless blackwalls 
6.50-13 7.00-13 6.95-14

7.75- 14
7.75- 15

4for>IID 
4 for 120

8.25- 14
8.25- 15
8.55-14

4 for 130 
4fnr*l4D

8.85- 14
8.86- 15 
9.00-15 4 forlBO

All prices PLUS 61 .79  to 62 .83  per tire 
Federal Excise Tax (depending on size) 

and 4  tires off your car.

Tubeless whitewalls 
add 44 per tire

r  ,* r  ’  > L

■ '  ' / ■  ;■

B tn m a iid S m /tJS S S t'L m !
Pramium Is Fir—fane’s deelenetiow. No Induotry standards exist for premium tlree. j

Tireetone Christm as AUmms
Th« finNt oalacUon of popular Chriotmas 
music performed \>w (raat artiiU. Top iiual- |
ity, full-siza 12' LP  coUactor'i albumi in
hi-fl and stereo. Cam^araMe to  

LPaibuTO** i C

W IT H  T H IS  C O U P O N

Front End 
A LIG N M EN T

—  Precision aligrunent 
by skilled m«chanK-!i

Dae.
Cars with tor$lon bars or ok eond. t lightly highor.

■ p b m w b b h h h h h h h h i

^  ' (IVITH T H IS  C O U P O N

Coupon̂ ox̂ Û

A \ .

' f ' l r e s f o n e High PerformaHCB Tire Center

507 E . 3RD DOYL BIRDSONG, 
Manager P H O N E  267-5564

s
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A THINNER JACK NICKLAUS WITH HIS FAMILY 
21-day diet caused golfer to lose 20 pounds

Streamlined Nicklaus 
Facing Hot Scheduie

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed ,  Nov. 19, 1969

tiAROKN CITY -  Vh» 
winning streak of the Sands 
High School girls mounted to 
five in a row here Tuesday 
night as the Mustangs defeated 
the Garden City Bearkats, 55-41

In B team play. Sands also! 
won, 45-35.

Jan Nichols led the Sands 
regulars with 19 joints while 
Shara l)e<' Hambrick counted 
18. For Garden City, Lisa llirt 
set the pace with 22

Kathy Pendley tallied 11 and 
Kay Woodley 10 for Garden City 
In the B game while Jill Hunt 
banged in 18 for Sands.

Garden City’s next opponent 
will be Loraine.

GARDEN CITY I4M -  LliO HIrl 
p :  Sallo 4-0 i . ChrIttIt )-]-«; Ptorct 1-0- 
2; Totoli U-9-41.

SAND'j (55) — Hambrick 7-4I0; Jon 
NIcbolI 1-3-19; Sondro Nicholi 5-3-13; 
Carla Hunt 1-3-5. Total* 21-13-55.
Cordtn City .  5 19 27 41
Sand* '  14 24 33 55

B oamt.
GARDEN CITY (35) — Wer*t 3 3-9; 

Woodley 5-0-10; Pendley 5-1-11; Lonoe 1-0- 
2; HIrf 0-1-1; Luco* 0-11. Total* 14-0-35.

SANDS (45) — Smith 0-6-1I; Hunt
(-3-9; Billingsley 3-2-I; Total* 17-11-45- 
Gorden City 12 17 24 35
Sonds 12 23 40 45

Powell.And Spruill 
Honored In League

By Th« Aiiocloted Prtii
While collegiate f(K)tball Is a 

most violent sport, Arkansas’ 
tough linebacker (Jiff Powell 
figures you’ve got to be sharp 
between the ears if you want to 
win t

Powell .says Southern Metho
dist and its strong-armed quar
terback Chuck Hbeson presented 
u situation last Saturday where 
‘ ‘you couldn’t afford to have a 
mental lapse.”

” We had to keep on our toes 
because anytime we’d leave a 
weak spot, he (Hixson) would 
hit it,”  Powell said. “ We knew 
we couldn’t ever let down. You 
let down against them and 
you’re in trouble.”

Powell was credited with 12 
unassisted tackles and 11 assist
ed tackles in a 28-15 victory

over SMU His heroics earned 
him The Associated Press South 
west Conference Defensive Play
er of the Week award.

Mike Spruill, a sophomore 
tailback for Rice, was picked us 
the Offensive Player of the Week 
in scoring the Owls only touch- 
d'Twn in a 7-6 victory over Texas 
A&M.

Arkansas linebacker coach 
Harold Horton said the 6-foot- 
190-pound Powell played ‘ ‘an In
spired game. It was one of his 
best games this year. He went 
after the ball real well and 
hurdled piles of players at times 
to get to it."

Head coach Frank Broyles 
said “ Powell deserves to be on 
somebody’s All-America team ”

Spruill, in his first varsity role.

rushed for 124 yards in 31 car 
ries against the Aggies.

Spruill had been playtng full 
back but likes the tailback slot 
the most.

“ I’m sure a lot better ball 
carrier than I am a blocker so 
I have to say I like tailback 
best,”  he said. “ We really need 
ed this one bad. We’d gone in 
ahead at halftime against Tex
as Tech and then we were be
hind only 10-6 to Arkan.>ias at 
the half.

“ That was something to take 
In at halftime against the na
tion’s fourth ranked team, but 
we Just couldn’t get anything 
going in the second half.' ’̂

Spruill also helped the Owls 
control the ball for the last 5; 46 
to protect their lead. He carried 
10 of 13 plays to end the game.

Sunland Betting
In Major Gain x -

(
SUNLAN^ PARK, N,|l^ -  

The current wagering average 
at Sunland Park stands at 
$154,082, which is a hike of 18.2 
f)cr cent over the comparable 
figure for last year.

At Jhe same time last year, 
the daily wagering average was 
$130,284. This season’s per 
capita wagering (the average 
daily amount wagered by each 
fan) is up’'t o  $60.08. This is 
a hike of 22 per cent over last 
year’s figure of $52.26.

In other statistics released by 
General Manager Art Johnson, 
the average purse per nee is 
running $100 ahead of the aver
age purse figure of last season.

IMl GrMg 
Dial m -im  

JIMMIE JONES 
CONOCO 

FIBE8TONE 
8AH Greca 

Stanpa

MIAMI (A P )-J a ck  Nicklaus 
grabbed himself squarely by 
the seat of his pants.

“ See, it’s all gone,”  said the 
golfing great. “ No more fat — 

Nicklaus had clutched an ex
cess of cloth once packed with 
an ample posterior. A 21-day 
diet did more for Jack’s rear 
view than anything else.

“ I never really liked being 
called Fat Jack,”  he admitted. 
“ I never got mad or anything, 
but It's not a nice thing to have 
written about you all the time.”  

The Nicklaus waistline went 
down by only one inch—to a 
trim 34—as he shed almost 20 
pounds recently, but bis caboose 
tailed off from 47 to 42 inches.

HARD TO BELIEVE 
Old pals approach Nicklaus 

and can t believe their eyes. 
His frame hasn’t carried its 
present 190 pounds for 10 years, 
since Jack won the ’59 U.S. 
Amateur at the age of 19.

His pretty wife, Barbara 
didn’t have any poundage to 
spare, but she made sacrifices 
and ate the same low-fat meals 
as Jack during the cutdown 
period.

Entertainer Jackie Gleason, a 
fellow resident of South Florida, 
dropped 61 pounds last summer 
and claimed the only problem 
was learning a new golf swing 
Gleason said not having to 
swing around his tummy was 
a new experience that sent 
scores on the links up for 
awhile.

“ I never had much of a mid
dle,”  Nicklaus said. “ My weight 
was back in my hips a ^  upper 
legs."

Despite the weight dnm, Nick' 
laus thinks his powerful drives 
are as long as ever — maybe 
longer.

“ I was beginning to feel tired 
by midsummer," he said. “ My 
feet hurt more and more. I felt

LOOKING  
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

Winning has become such a tradition at Odessa Permian 
High School that the Panthers make bigger headlines when 
they lose than when they clobber the opposition.

Permian has a better feeder system than any other school 
in District 3-AAAA, with the possible exception of Abilene 
Cooper.

For that reason, coach Gene Mayfield can afford to use 
his juniors and seniors on his varsity team and turn the JV
jobs over to the sophomores.

• • • •
They have statistics In pro football for sack Items as 

consecitive kicks foUowlag toachdowas aad distance gained 
on rnnbackf following Interceptions.

It woald be more Interesting, perhaps, to see figures 
on Interior linemen who maintain the record for holding 
the opposition wltbont being detected by officials.

The Identity of sach players and the countless times 
they get away with It wonU swprise yon.

• • F •

His coaches were a little astonished when they figured up 
the total yardage picked up by Goliad eighth grader Earl 
Reynolds in that game last week against Runnels.

Earl gained 267 yards, 167 on running plays and the
remainder as a pass receiver. He’s a real comer.

• • • •
Big Spring’s Joey Baker, only a sophomore at the University 

of Houston, did not play in the season’ s opening game against 
Florida but piled up 115 minutes of playing time as the right 
cornorback in the succeeding seven games.

Joey logged the most time against Arizona (27 minutes) 
and Ole Miss (25). • * • • •

Many of the football players in the Continental league are 
only a step away from the major leagues.

Last year at this time. Chip Myers was performing for 
Huntsville, Ala. Now he’s a star receiver for the Cincinnati 
Bengals. • • • •

The three best collegiate ouarterbacks in the nation are 
Mike Phipps, Purdue: Bill Cappleman, Florida Slate; and Terry 
Bradshaw, Louisiana Tech.

So say the pro scouts, which means they’ll go early in the 
upcoming football draft. ,  ,  ,

More than 24 mlllloa people across the land stayed ip 
to catch all or parts of the seventh game of the 1999 NBA 
playoffs between the Los Angeles Lakers and the Boston 
Celtics on TV.

Is the east, the game lasted to well past midnight. That 
woald indicate that pro basketball has come ef age all over 
the roaatry . '

The Apollo 11 blastoff had aa aodiCBce of only ooe mllHoa 
more. • • • • \

Thoac seven New York Mets appearing in a mercifully short 
act In a Las Vegas night spot recently were each paid $5,000 
fee for a week’s work.

Another New York player was to have been Included in
the skit but he was dropped when be held out for more loot.

• • • •
Who handles the player trades for tho New York Yankees,

anyway? > _
A couple of years ago, the Yanks palmed off Clete Boyer 

on Atlanta ior Bobby Cox and Bill Robinson.
They Immediately hailed Robinson as a future superstar 

but Robinson has again hit less than .200 for New York and 
was recently shunted to Syracuse.

I needed more sleep than I used 
to. It felt, all of a sudden, like 
I was getting old.”

Jack isn’t exactly ancient— 
he’ll turn 30 in January—but his 
muscular legs have a lot of 
miles logged and “ I needed to 
make the load a little lighter.”  

Although he plans only one 
more tournament for certain, 
the new $100,000 Heritage Clas
sic at Hilton Head, S.C., Nick
laus will stick to a hot schedule 
during the next month.

“ I’m playing the Argentine 
Masters in Buenos Aires and 
then an exhibition match in 
Santiago, Chile,’ ’ he said.

HAS OWN PLANE 
Like his fellow golf superstar, 

Arnold Palmer, Nicklaus leases 
his own Lear jet. His contract 
calls for 250 flying hours a year, 
which adds up to about 125,000 
miles. That doesn’t count time 
spent aboard commercial air
planes.

“ If I didn’t have my airplane. 
I couldn’t live in Florida,”  said 
Jack, who moved from his na
tive Columbus, Ohio, to Lost 
Tree Village about a year ago. 
“ I’d need to be more centrally 
located. I insist on spending ? 
good deal of time with Barbara 
and the kids.”

Nicklaus lives a more normal 
life than almost any regular on 
the professional tour. He file.' 
home between events and even 
slips back into Palm Beach 
County between rounds when 
the tournament is within a few 
hundred miles.

Since shedding his weight 
Nicklaus has won two tourna
ments and finished as a runner- 
up In the other. If he happens 
to win the Heritage, NicUaus 
will probably play the circuit
ending Danny Thomas Classic 
at Hollywood, Fla., Dec. 4-7 In 
an attempt to overhaul Frank 
Beard for the money lead.

Nicklaus currently s t a n d s  
third among tour cashmakers 
with about $135,000. Beard is on 
top with over $175,000.

Moody Named 
Man Of Year
SCOTTSDALE, Arlz. (A P) -  

The former Army sergeant who 
rose from golfing obscurity to 
fame in one leap, Orville 
Moody, was named Player of 
the Year Tuesday by the Pro
fessional Golfers’ Association.

Moody, 35, was the surprise 
winner of the U.S. Open in June, 
20 months after Joining the pro 
tour.

A native of Chickasha, Okla., 
he won the World Series of 
Golf, finished in a tie for sev 
enth in the PGA Championship 
and was second in the Greater 
Greensboro Open.

Chandler Harper, 1950 PGA 
Champion from Portsmouth, 
Va., was Inducted into the PGA 
Hall of Fame. Harper, a former 
U.S. Ryder Cup team member, 
joined 24 surviving members of 
the Hall. His best year was 
1953, when he won the El Paso 
()pen, was runner up at the Tuc 
aon Open, the Tournament of 
Champions and the World 
Championship.

The awards were made at the 
annual President’s banquet.

Williomi TKO'd
; HOUSTON AP) -  Sixth- 

ranked heavyweight Mac Foster 
won by a technical knockout 
over Cleve “ Big Cat”  Williams 
before 8,000 fans Tuesday night 
at Sam Houatoa Coliseum.
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1/2 PRICE
WHEN YOU BUY THE 1ST 6.50-13 TBLS. BLACK AT 
THE REG. PRICE PLUS 1.79 TO 3.01 F.E.T.

With today's freeways or»d 
turnpikes, you need the 
HST — designed for hold, 
sustained driving. W ide 
tread improves traction, 
handling. Nylon cord body. 
Guaranteed against tread 
wear-out for 36 months.
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LIFETIME SUPREME ESP BATTERY 
-  REG. EXCHANGE PRICE $32.9S

Providei quicker, surer starts 
and superior dependability.
Sizes 22F, 24C, 24F, 27, 27F.

*With trod* kt Hr# rowr car.
,giiyrt»jigdf ^

AUTO 
SERVICE 
CENTER 
OPENS 

AT
8:00 A.M.
DON'T BE 
STOPPED 

COLD!
WINTERIZE
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$27«

$1.69 PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE 
FIGHTS COOLING SYSTEM RUST

One filling gives winter-long 
protection. Safe In Iron or 
aluminum blocks. 1-gol. con. * 1 . 1 9

t
WARDS WARDS

"YOUR FAMILY SHOPPING C IN T IR "  
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CO N V IN IIN CI 

OPiN MONDAYS A THURSDAYS 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Nov. 19, 1969 Smith Joins 

Texan Institute
SAN ANTONIO -B o b  Smith.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES PUR SALE AS

"ham* 01 OOM Mrvk***

MARY SUTER
1005 Lancaster 

267-8919 Or 267-5478

iormer Rig Springy resident, has 
joined the Institute of Texan 
('ultuies at San Antonio as a 
research associate. For eigh 
years, he was the wire editori 
for the Herald. He also worked! 
for Ode.ssa and San Antonio
n e w sp a p e rs . ij6/-m 69 .............. s il u e  Christenson

T h e  Institu te  o f  TexanlnEE D  s*o to  sios pm tst . . . then 
(T iltu res , a part o f  the U n iv e r -lm -A n d  c  tun bncn carp«t»ci s bdrmt 

T e x a s  S y s t e m ,» *"s i t y of 
specializes in Texan history 
research, and displays the 
state’s story through music, 
films, slides and tours of the 
exhibit area. The Institute also 
conducts guided tours for the 
school children of Texas.

lAP WIREPHOTO)

‘OUCH’ — Clay Bean, 13. registers displeasure as he is nipped by the family dog as they 
romped together at the Bean home near the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston today. 
While Clay was playing with the dog, bis dad, Apollo 12 Lunar Module Pilot Alan L. Bean 
was exploring the moon with fellow astronaut Charles “ Pete”  Conrad.

Ex-LBJ Aide Says TV  News 
Coverage Is Not Objective
AUSTIN (AP) — Television I said about the need for more

news coverage is not objective 
and it often gives “ a distorted 
picture of the news,”  Georg* 
Christian, who was press secre
tary while Lyndon Johnson was 
president, said Tuesday.

There was friction between 
the Johnson administration and 
news media on many points and 
particularly the Vietnam war, 
Christion went on to say in a 
telephone interview.

NOTHING NEW
“ But there’s nothing new in 

that,”  he added.
The former press secretary 

said Johnson’s views on Vice 
President Spiro Agnew’s blast 
at television network coverage 
are evident in a speech by LBJ 
to the Natioaal Association of 
Broadcasters April 1, 1969 
Christian said the view then 
was that the power of the net
works vas ju k  a fact o f life.

“ Sure, we had trouble with 
press relations and television re
lations, but he (Johnson) never 
made any critical speech sim
ilar to the Agnew speech,”  
Christian said.

Christian said it was his per
sonal view that there is some 
justification for what Agnew

reresponsible and objective 
porting on television.

“ I don’t think that any net
work newsman could say that 
network news is objective. It 
isn’ t. I don’t think it pretends 
to be. It is an interpretive kind 
of new. reporting and it inevit
ably leads to differences of opin
ion as to how much leeway a 
network should have,”  Christian 
said.

ABC FAIREST
He said it is easy for a news 

caster to get his personal view 
onto television. “ A lot of them 
don’t really separate opinion 
from just hard news. My criti 
cism of television news while I 
was there (in the White House) 
was that coverage of the Viet
nam War was not fair. It didn’t 
present .a fair picture of the 
war. I don’t think it was as bal
anced as it should have been.”

Christian said the American 
Broadcasting Company, in his 
opinion, did the fairest job of 
covering the war.

Christian said coverage of the 
1968 Democratic National Con
vention was “ the real low point 
in television reporting of an 
event.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader Does Not Favor 
Supermarket Petition Th« Cwnml$»*onerf Court of Howord 

County, Texos will rocelvo sooted bids 
two (2) Dump Beds on November 

24, 1969. ot 10:00 AM . In ttie Commiss-
To the Editor: jevery aspect of living was

I veRferdav with a feel- Roverned — no freedom of' sotciiicotions or* ovoiiot>i, in tn»1 reau y e s ie ru d y , W lin  d ICCl ________________ ___ ^ ___ ^ __ ^_____ County EnqlnMr s oMIce. CourthouM, Big

He said the networks had a 
problem in Chicago, because 
conventions tend to be dull and 
television does best where there 
is action and excitement.

Christian said coverage of the 
convention left the impression 
that the delegates were not 
being very democratic. “ It left 
the impression that they were 
beating children in the streets. 
It left the impression that (Sen 
Eugene) McCarthy and (Sen 
George) McGovern delegate.'  ̂
were the heroes.”

ISNT BOTHERED
Christian said he feels televi

sion newscasts have the ten-j 
dency to create instant heroes.! 
“ Like Rap Brown. If you were! 
in Washington, you saw a loti 
more of Rap Brown on televi-i 
Sion than you did o f Lyndon 
Johnson at times,”  Christian 
said.

He .said he isn’t bothered 
about the fact that a handful 
of networks have the power to 
which Agnew referred. “ I just 
think they should exercise a lit
tle more care than they often 
do. It galls a fellow in public 
life who has been selected to be 
second-guessed by someone who 
has no responsibility. The presi
dent (Johnson) and a lot of 
people in the administration felt 
that television commentary and 
a lot of other commentary on 
some of our policies was un
fair.”
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ined. walk to school 
Lo Lo down poymtnl
(2)—3 corpoltd bdrms. dining area. Ined, 
oil gor. Pork Hill. Low down payment. 
(31—3 carpeted bdrms. Irg living, sowing 
rm. Llltio cosh will handle.
141—New carpel and 3 bdrms. ivy boths, 
kit with bIMns. all ipir, a little cosh ond 
good credit will buy this home.
OR NEED A BETTER HOME 
(II—C this Cleon 4 bdrm brick, 2 lull 
boths. new - corpet throu()lK>ut. kll ond 
don with bit-lns ond Irg Mr. Mid-Toons 
and a low down pmt.
12)—Formal living, 3 carpeted bdrms. 2 
baths. Irg don with lirtpl, kit with bit-lns. 
ulll rm, dbl gar. LItllo cosh lor this site 
home.
NEED SM TO sao PMTS . . . THEN CALL 
111—3 bdrms. I both, large kll, walk lo 
school. 20 years ond It's yours.
(71—LOOK what a little cosh will buy, 
large cariseted bdrms. I large bath, lor- 
mol dining room, don, 100 ft lot In Gollod 
Sch Olst.
(3)—Neat end nice 2 bdrms In Gollod 
Sch DIst, oft gar, 20 years to pay.
(41—Gold corpotod throughout this 3 bdrm 
homo, Ivly kit, Ined, carport.
HOME PLUS INCOME 
M l-A  large older home, t  big rooms ond 
dbl gor with 3 Irg room opt. Price right 

00. Commercial.
121—Gollod School DIst, 4 bdrm home 

S 7 bdrm rent heust on one Irg lot, 
W M  Coll tor oppt.
YOU CAN CHOOSE

woon those (2) two-story homes, 
bdrms. dining room, 2 baths, SI2.S00.
WALK TO COLLEGE PARK 
shopping center . . .  3 Irg corpeted 
bdrms, 7 full baths, Irg llv rm, dining 
oreo, good kit with Mt-lns ond lots ot 
cabinets, closets to spare, Sll,000.

W ant-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER SEAs6 n — CHANGE 
INTO CASH.

YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIO SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS 

$ ^ 2 0

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE ...................................................
4*Uas« pobllfh my Want Ad for 6 eon-
toeutiva daya boginning ........................
CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip ond moil to Wont Adt, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxoi. 79720 
My ad should road .........................................................................................

HAVE YOU GOT SSOO CASH?
Then call lor this equity buy In Kentwood 
School DIst, 3 bdrms, carpeted living rm, 
fenced. Payments under *90.
PARKHILL HIDE-A-WAY 
yes. on a quiot street, 3 bdrms, plus 

I, good kit, 7 boths, oil tor SII.SOO. 
NO TRICKS — WE TRY HARDER

TWO-3 BEDROOM houses. Low ooulty, 
beoutitui corpot, fenced, near school and 
bus. Payments tt3 monthly. 5Xi per 
cent Interest, assume loon. Wlllo Dean 
Berry, 7S3-70IO. Associate Alderson 
Realty. 7i7-7n7.

COOK & TALBOT

600 CALL

MAIN 207-2529

’Thelma Montgomery 
Jeff Painter

263-2072
263-2628

ALL TYPE FENCES
•  Fence Repairs

•  Bank Flxanciag  ̂
Free Estimates

B&M FENCE CO.
R. M. MARQUEZ. 267-7587

REAL ESTATE A

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

ART FRANKLIN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Mty Homoa at n aiiaabli pHcaa, 
trad la yaor aaaBi aaB tacBMaa 
BMlra. WM taBa tiwBaa. Aha

f67-65M
FREE ESnM A’TES

REAL ESTATE

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REAL’TORS”

2 b locks M oss School. P o ym tn ts  
loss thon $100 mo.
ON P U R D U E  — 3 b drm s, c c r . boths, 

d lntno . ca rp e t, d rapes. di«hwo^her, 
, re fr ig ., d b l. gor« fenced, n k t  yo rd . 

1300 t A Y L O R  S T . - -  3 b drm s, 1 both, 
corpotodp droped, co rp o rt, storoge, Kent 
wood Sctieol D Isf.e IR .5 0
JEFFCRSDN ST. — Totol »,000, 7 Irg 
bdrms. tap dining orao, naw carpal, big 
kltehan. bosamanf, ott aar, fencad.

FARMS AND RANCHES
Ido ACRES — NE ot Big Spring — on 
povtmcnl — ell In cultivation.
W SECTIDN — 7 miles west of Elbow, 
170 A. cultivation. SO A. cotton allot., 
well Improved, ISO A. posturo.

1417 W(X)D 267-2991
APPRAISALS-EQU ITIES- 

LOANS—RENTALS 
FHA AREA BROKER 

FOR FULL INFORMATIONLOW-LOW EQUITY — SVS% Interest, 3 
bdrms, Irg both, some carpet and drapes.
bum-ln g «  roKM ond 0̂ .  goroge/ON F H A  R E P O ’S, C A LL US—aXeawa OdaweeameaOe '

WE ARE THE FHA 
BROKER FOR AREA

AREA 
NO. 2

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 
Barbara EUsler

FHA-VA Repos

263-2581
Z67-8460

TOO ACRES — 7W Ml. south of Big Spring 
on Hary. 07, 7S gallent o min., good troth 

lar, tIOl acre.
SECTION — E. of LefTWX, 345 A.
171 A. cotton pllal.. hr. water.

VA and FHA
cull.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE

HERALD CLASSIHED ADS

PARK HILL
More for your money, 3 bdrm. 2 both, 
brick, fomily room, ovocodo corpet, gor., 
covered potto—right for enterloinlng.
Vocont. Low, low Interest.

WHY BE 
No need to be —

CRAMPED?

HOUSES FOR SALE A-S

SALE BY Owner — 7 bedroom houst, 
oorogo. living room ntwiy carpotod. 7i3- 
3315 otter SM . ___________

Jock
Shaffer

2000 BirdweU . . .  ------  2 6 3 ^ 1
B. M. KEESE ............................  H7A375
GOOD BUSINESS with living quarters on 
IS20, Coahoma, Ihrlvlng business with 
some Income. Pricod to toll.
COLLEGE PARK — 3 bdrms, 7 baths, 

s, nrtpl, buitt-Int, vtlllty, triple cor
port, storm collar, comor let, sprinkler 
lytttm.
1411 EAST 5TH — Cleon 3 bdrms, den, 
gor, fence, cor. let. Good buy. 
SYCAMORE — Lrg. 7 bdrm, goroge.

VA and FHA R o ^

FOUR BEDROOMS — In Kentwood, on
lay IMS tino homo with payments lots 
than Sin and a roosonoblo down pay- 
nsont, lovoly view ond o fetKed bkyd, 
7 cor boths with drotslng tables, dW gar, 
mony more footuros. Call ledoy lor de
tails. STOZIOO.
KENTWOOD REDUCED EQUITY — 3 
bdrms, IW baths, low pmis, lecettd on 
Lorry St. Coll tor omouni of payments, 
dll details on financing.
RENT THE house In the roor lo moke 
your payments on the hKge house. A nice 
thoded potle and werkshM moke this a 

this S bdrms, 3l’’*<'l livable home. Needs o little fixing, 
complete odult privocy, oodles I J V 'i l  T®v • reol buy Ihit h  It.

tpoce, corpot, HUGE kit. Roost * I*- _
‘ EDWARDS HEIGHTS — corner lot orflh

lots ot shade ond o dM gor, ponolod liv
ing orop. An oMor home MB one you xBII 
bo proud to earn. Located on Hillside Dr.

baths, 
closel
chestnuts 'round oizy firtpl. 
hobby house, dbl. carport.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS

7bx40 sop.

Brick 3 bdrm, 7 boths. don, fully car
peted, Irg. kll, covered potle, huge util, 
room, gor. Low Int. roto-Only I1SJB0. 
Vocemt. .
10 ACRE Hikdo estates south of town, 
beautiful view, liberal terms available.

Mrs. Alta Franks 
Mrs. Don Johnson 
Mrs. Billie Pitts 
Bill Johnson

263-4453
263-4921
263-1857
267-8266

DISCOUNT
AN Material In Stock 

Work DOOW't Cost-IT FAYSI

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
213 4544 263-4337

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

BY OWNER—3 bedroom brick, den,
garage. 7 baths Near Morey School 
and busline. 767-4311.
BY OWNER — 3 bedroom house lor 
sole, STSOli cosh or will give Itrmi. 
See owner ot 309 Young or coll 363-6590.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 7 baths, living 
room, large den with fireplace, lorae 
kitchen with bullt-lns, carpet, duct heot- 
olr. College Pork, 263.7I0S.
KENTWOOD -  4 BEDROOMS. 7 baths, 
double garage, leiKed backyard, bullt- 
lns, utility, some carpet. SSOO doom. 
$140 month. 7714 Lorry. 4S34370 Son 
Angelo._________________________________

\l(lerson
Off. 287-28071710 Scurry

SUBURBAN — 3 bdrm, I both, alumi
num sMIng, completely carpeted, with 3
room house on bock of lei, real
erchord, cyclono ftneo, M acre. $I7,S( 
BEAUTIFUL KENTWOOD — SOSO lull 
faulty on this bettor homo. $144 mo. Coll 
early on this or you will be disappolnled. 
C-OOD INCOME PROPERTY — 4 nicely 
turn oportments, util room, almost now 
wosher-dryor. $1000 doam, opprox. $4700 
In loon ot 6% Int.
GOLIAD JR HI — 3 bdrms brick, 1 both 
— dressing rm, nice kit-den, ulll rm, all 
oar, tilt fence. $7750 full equity. 
COLLEGE PARK — Brkk, 4 bdrms. 7 
baths, cemplelely carpeted, Irg den, cor
ner firepi, bit-lns, gor. $16400. 
KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm, 146 baths, com
pletely corpeted, custom drapes, sep den. 
nice well equip kit, slkflng plole gloss 
itoors, covered polio, dM gor, fned, $136

List With Us—II Years Experience
JUANITA CONWAY ..................  167 7744
DOROTHY HARLANO ...............  167409S
LOYCE DENTON ..................  363-4S6S
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............ 363-3000
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................... 363^1
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 367 7377
SALE: 7 FURNISHED cottfMOS-to be 
moved from 3304 West Hwy. CMI 367-16tl 
or 767 S476

Business Directory
LEGAL NOTICE I D E A L E R S

Ing of indulgence, of the petition|^)*°“ R)''- action or deed, no free 
circulated by the Citizens fori"'**
a Better Howard County asking! Can we not live and let live? 
the supermarkets of Big Spring] Do the chairman and the 
to abstain from the sale of; reverends really believe that 
alcoholic beverages, etc. Talk the sale of alcoholic beverages
about tilting at windmills.

’The contents of this article 
ordinarily would be beneath 
comment. However, beneath 
these lines can be discovered 
an indication of some of the 
causes tor the lack of growth 
and progress in Big Spring. A 
few minutes thought conjures 
ghosts of Carrie Nation, Rev 
Abner Hale, Sen. Joe McCarthy 
and Prohibition.

Perhap this denouncement 
seems a little strong. But when 
one has faded to use an ounce 
of prevention, one must apply 
a pound of cure. Some wotdd 
have us return to the days o f 
dogmatic Puritanism when

College Night 
At High School
About 30 representatives from 

colleges, universities, and voca
tional schools will be on hsnd 
Thursday night to talk with high 
school juniors and seniors for 
the second annual College Night I 

‘  at Big Spring High School.
Parents and .students alike 

will meet in the auditorium for 
orientation at 7:30 p.m. and 
then adjourn to classrooms to 
meet wfth representatives of the 
school they art* interested in. 
There will be two .tO-minute ses
sions so students will bo able 
to ta k  with represontativos of 
two tMUtuUons. Each repro 
aentaHvi will have a prc.sonta- 
Uoo about his school and will 
be available at the close of the 
aeaaioiis for a question and 
■ P M r  pV K N L

in supermarkets does damage 
to the individuals, families, and 
in.stitulions in our .society? Is 
it -SO wrong for supermarkets 
when it is permitted by every 
corner grocery store? Even the 
drive-ins dispen.se “ roadies”  in 
wax-paper milk-shake containers 
to be consumed at the controls 
o f an automobile. Is this not 
damaging?

I neither advocate nor decry 
the .sale of alcoholic beverages 
at a supermarket. This is and 
should be o f no concern or 
c o n s e q u e n c e  among the 
nationwide and worldwide prob
lems which do prey on us today.

The formation of a Citizens 
for a Better Howard County is 
an admirable move and to be 
lauded. But can it.not expend 
its energy on more realistic 
action to Improve the future of 
Big Spring and Howard County? 

DICK SHAVER 
700 W, 16th
__________ ^

SprifKl. Texos 
Th« Commlsslonefs' Court resorvei tho 

rIoM to reject any or all bids 
VIRGINIA BLACK 
County Auditor

LEGAL NOTICE

TOO
The. Commlislonors' Court of Howard 

County, Toxoi will receive leoltd Mdi 
on two (7) Irucki on November 34, 
1969, at 10:00 A.M. In the Commli- 
iloneri' Courtroom. Courthouie, Big 
Spring, Texm.

Speclllcollom ore ovolloble In the 
Countv Engineer's office. In the Court
house, BIq Spring, Texos.

The Commissloneri’ Court reserves the;*® 
right to reieci oov or oil bids.

VIRGINIA BLACK,
Counlv Auditor

MASON SHOES 
Mosonflex end Velvettoi 

Opel & A J. Carroll 263-7749
KNAPP SHOES-S. W. WINDHAM 

41$ Dollos 267-5797
OFFICE S U P P L T -
THOMAS 
101 Main

TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY
9(7-6621

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  -A ★  ★  ★  ★
TONIGHT

7:St FULL OF LIFE — J((dy Holliday, RMwrd Cento, Solvotoro Boc- 
eolini. Yoong eooplt expecting first cbHd most got hs 
kditoi wbo movts In sellh thorn, completely disnuts lives.

ONLY ON CABLE-TV!
—CABLE CHANNEL 6-

★  A  ★  ★  A ,

’ * ** Howard. During
x ia in 'T ii '

• Television Schedule Today & Thursday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA n f D W ~ l(T V T ~ ^ K fR A

CHANNEL 4 CHAMMBI »  nAi i ............... _  *  m m mMIDLAND 
CABLE CNAN. 1 

CHANNEL 7
CHANNEL 4 
BIO SFRINO 

CABLE CHAN. 13
CHANNEL 7 

ODESSA
CABLE CNAN. 7

d allas-f t . w orth
CHANNEL I 

CABLE CNAN. I

ROOFERS—
WEST TEXAS ROOFING 

767-S101 163-3112
Ben Faulkner

WOOLEY ROOFING CO. 
Nolan 4t7

Coll 161.4073
Stole

COMPOSITION ROOFING 
Horvev Coffman 3134631

Nights: Garden Ctty, 1-3S4-71S6
COFFMAN ROOFING

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE C ITY  COM

MISSION OF TH E C ITY  OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS, AMENDING AND 
SUPPLEMENTING T H E  TRAFFIC 
CODE OF TH E C ITY  OF BIG SPRING, 

^*’ ’**'-ISHING A M AXI
MUM SPEED LIM IT OF TW ENTY 
M IIES  PER HOUR (70 MPHI ON 
NORTH MAIN STREET BETWEEN 
N O R T H  TEN TH  AND NORTH 
TW ELFTH  STREETS; PROVIDING A 
FINE NOT TO EXCEED TWO HUN 
DRED DOLLARS ($700 00) NOR TO  BE 
LESS THAN ONE D O L O R  ($1.00) FOR 
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE; 
PROVIDING A REPEALING SECTION; 
PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

SIGNED: J. ARNOLD MARSHALL, 
Mover

A TTFS T: CHAS
Secretory

H SMITH, City

LEGAL NOTICE
HAMBRICK

Public Records
ORDER' OF IIOHl M traiC T  ODURT,. 

.Corroll MHItto vt. NwrT U n ^  WMHIt.
divorce

MUdred Sylvio SmHh M  Ednord Bob
Smith, re'trplnlng order

DgvM Rheton Jr., 
RosendaVL

Fove Rhoton v».
restroinlnij order.

En Cornorlon Esqulbol
F squib, I, divorce
FILRO in IIOHl d ist r ic t  c o u r t
.V9 n Caldwell, Inc. yi. Morote Yonoi 

•I ux, suit on debt.
W D Coldwell, Inc. vt. Fdul Lot 

Thomos et ux, suit on deM.
^ n d e r :  Co ., Inc vt. CiMRioO C o rto r 

lu l l  on note. ,  .  -
Judy Gumoert vs. L o r r y  W oyno 

O w m ptri. dhrorct,
W D. Col îvell. Inc VO. MNWH 

awvorrio, lull on drat
dlvorc# *• '

To HENRY ETTA
Defendoni (s). Greeting;

You ore hereby commanded lo appear 
by (lllnq a written onswer In the Ploln- 
♦III Is) Pellllon ol or before len o'clock 
AM. ol the lirsf Morxlav ofler the ex- 
plrollon ol forty.two doys from the dale 
of fho Hsuonce ol this citation, some
beino Mondpy Iho lUfi doy of December 
1949, ot or botare Ion o'clock A.M before 
the Honorable District Court ol Howard 
County, Texos. ot Iho Court House of
told C< • -  •ounly In Big Soring.

Sow Floinfllf (s) FetlHon tvos filed
Texas.

In told court, on the ISIh doy ol Oclobor 
A D. IHt. In this cause iwmborod 10.446 
on Iho deckel of told court, orxl tlylod, 
JOHN WESLEY HAMBRICK FtolntHf 

HE------  -----ETTA HAMBRICK 
noturo of

(t), VI. HENRY 
Doftndonf (t)

A brief ifotemenf of fho 
fills lulf If at fellesn, lo-wit:

Action Ibr UoorBf. No eommunlty 
property and no chlMren, os Is mere 
fully shown by Floinfifl (t) Fellllon 
on file In this suit.

If this cllollon It not served within 
ninety days offer the dote of Its 
Issuance, II shall be returned unterved.

The officer execullna this process thoH 
promptly execute Ihe tome orrerdlna 
Ip low, and motto duo return os Ihe 
low oirocit.

ItouoH and given under my hand and 
Hio Seal of told Court, ot offict In Big 
•W ln^^txes, this Hw 31 day of Dclebor

m . f r r n  co x  aork. 
DItfrItt Court, Howard Cdunty,

W7-56B1
RAYMOND'S 

607 No. Gregg
FAINT A ROOFINO 

3I3-1S77
"-AL e s t a t e

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1

FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED

steel Building 41x96 fl. — Wtld4d Sl04l 
Iruss4s — 3 lorgt deuMo deers — Good
condition.

Call: CJT Enterprises 
267-2529

HOUSES FOR SALE

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615

611 Main

Homo 367 6097, 763-7960 
Oldptt Riiolfor In Town

Midwpst Bldg
RENTALS—VA 4 FHA REFOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS 
THREE gEDROOMS, gor, corpot, 3 olr
condllloiws, much more — for tnly S7S0 

rhoed.down, S76.50 mo. MIco nolghboi 
A STEAL — Lorry Drive — 3 bdrms. Wi- 
Ins, covorsd poflo, Irg don, lonctd, S12S0 
down, only $106 mo, $Vii% Inf. 
KENTWOOD CHARMER — 3 bdrms, 3 
baths. Mt-lns. brick, toncod, brond now 
carpet, new roof. Only $114 mo, wllh low 
down pmt.
CUTE LITTLE HOME — Corolino Or, 
ntw point, 3 bdrms, 1 both. Irg don, near 
Morey School. Only 099 month.
TWO NICE Economical homes — Wasson 
Addition, both 3 bdrms, I both One only 
$400 down, 097 mo. The other $1000 dosyn, 

TO mo
TWO BEDROOM, huge den, gor fyllh 
wrkihop, very well kepi, ihutlered brtok- 
losl area, on lets. ReotonoMo down, 
owner will carry ert 4%.

Lllf your property
ELLEN EZZELL ........
FfODY MARSHALL . . . .  
ROY BAIRD

us.

nVT o * • s 4 4 s f e * s 00 0 0 0
MARJfeRIB M RTNtR . . . . .

m a r t in  .............
OORDON MYRICK .............

WEDNESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL 30 
DALLA$/FT. WORTH 

carle  CHAN. 6
FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. 
CHANNEL II

CHANNEL II 
DALLAS

CABLE CHAN. I

ILoltors To Lough-In 
iLoNors To LauW)-ln I Romper Room I Romper Room
IKemlc Kornlvol 
Komic Kornlvol 
Komic Kornlvol 

iKemIc Kornlvol
Rifleman
Rinomon
Huntloy-Brlnklcy
Hunlloy-Brinklay

I Nows. Wsothor 
I Nows, Weather 
The Virginian 

|Tht Virginian
ITha Virginian 
Tha Virginian 
ITho V lr^lan 
|Tho Virginian
KrafI Muolc HoH 
Kraft Music Hall 
Kraft Music Hall 
Krott Music HMI
Thwi Coma BroiNon 
Thon Como Bronoon 
Then Como Bronson 
Thon Como Branson

' Show 
Show

Gomor Pyl# 
Gomor Pyle 
General Hospital 
Gonorol Hospitol
Lot's Mokt A Dool 
Lot's Moke A Dtal 
Dork Snodows 
Dork Shodows
Btwitchod 
Bewitched 
Wolftr Cronkllt 
Woltw Crenkito
Loeol Nows 
Hero 'N Thort 
Glen Compbell 
Glen Cixnpbell
Glen Campbell 
Glen Campbell 
Beverly Hillbillies 
Beverly Hillbillies
Medical Confer 
Medical Center 
Medical Center 
Mcdkol Center
Hawaii Ftvo-O 
Hoseoll FIv pO 
Hasrall FIvpD  
Howoli FIvoO
Neses, Weother 
Neses, Weolher 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Ortffin
Merv Griffin 
Merv OrHtln 
Merv Griffin 
AAcrv Griftin

Gomer Pyle 
Gomer Pyle 
Movlefime 
Mevicfime
Movlefime
Movlefime
Movlefime
Movlofime

Dork Shodsses 
Dork Shadows 
Movie 
Mevlo

Admiral Foghorn 
Admiral Foghorn 
Wolfor Crenkito 
Wnlfor Crenkito
Nows, Wsothor 
Nows, Wtofher 
Glen Campbell 
Glen Campbell
Glen Compbell 
Glen Compbell 
Beverly HIIIMIIIes 
Beverly Hillbillies
Msdicol Ctnter 
Msdlcol Center 
Medical Center 
Medical Center
Hawaii FIve-o 
Howoli Flvo-0 
Hawaii FIvt-D 
Howoli Flve-0
News, Weatbor 
Spe^
Merv (xrlflln 
Merv Grilfin
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Grlffm

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Newt
News
Whof's My Lino 
What's My Lino
Chonnol I News 
Channel I News 
Flying Nun 
Rymg Nun 
Courtship Ed's Fofhsr 
Courtship Ed's Father 
Room ZB
Room IB  
Movie
AAovIO
Movie
Movie
*6evlo
Mevlo
Mevlo
Mevlo
Nows
News
Ntws
News
Joey Bishop 
Joey BWiep 
Joey BiNtop 
Joey Bishop

Wednesday ASotlnoo 
Wodnosdoy Motlnoo 
Wodnoodoy MMInoo 
Bora's Big Top 
Bora's Big Top 
Bora's Big Top 
Bora's Big Top
Spood Rocor 
Spood Rocor 
Llltio Rascals 
Little Rascals 
F Troop 
F TroM
Moon Croon 'tr  
Moon Croon '4 f
Financial Finol 
Flnonclol Final 
7;3t Movie 
7:30 Mevlo
7:3t Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Mevlo 
7:30 Mevlo
7:M Movlo 
7:30 Movlo 
Delia 
Della

Mighty Mouse 
MIghly AAouse 
Popeyo 
Popeye 
RIntslonot 
FI Infs tones 
Batman 
Botmon
Munstors 
Munsitrt 
I Love Lucy 
I Love Lucy
Rifleman 
RIflomon 
Big Vollty 
Big Volley
Big Valley 
Big Volloy 
Perry Moten 
Perry Moten
Perry Meson 
Perry Mason 
Peyton Ploeo 
Peyton Piece

Doha
Della
CInomo 39 
Onoma 39
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39 
Cinema 3* 
Cinema 39

Movlo
Mevlo
Movlo

Nows, Weather 
Mevlo 
Movlo 
Mevlo

THURSDAY MORNING

^ l o  ENvon 
J ^ io  Elovan 
^ * 0  Blovon 
Movlo Blovon

Ro(xls to Discovery 
Spanish I 
Whof's New 
Whof's New
SloN Development 
Slolf Development 
MIslerogors 
Mister ogors
3*some Street 
Setomt Street 
Sesame Stroet 
Sosom# Street
Whof's Now 
Whof's Now 
Driver Education 
Drtvor Education 
Frosldbnt't Mon 1061 
FrosMont's Mon 1961 
Book Boot 
Book Boot
Nows In Perspocllvt 
Nsws In Ptrspecllvt

1"  ^HTPOCIIVS
Nows In Porspectivo 
On Bting Block 
On Being Black 
On Being Block 
O" Bolng Block 
Sign Off

ITodoy

:4S
IToday 
ITodoy
ITodoy
Todoy
Todoy

iTodoy
Ilf Tokos Two Ilf Tokos Two 
Concentration

ISolo of Century 
ISOfo of Confury 
I Hollywood Squorst 
iHollyweod Sqiwrtt

I Jeopardy 
INomo Oreppsr 
I Nome Dropper

Sunrlso Somositr 
Sunrise Somoslor 
Rofreh News 
R(mch News
Ranch News 
Ranch News 
Mornlno News 
Mornlnq News
Copf. Kongoree 
Co|d. Kongoroo 
CojN. Kangaroo 
Co^. Kmigoraa
Lucy Shew 
Lucy Shew 
HlllbllMos 
HIMWmts
Andy of Mayberry 
Andy of Moyhorry 
Lovt Of Lift 
Love Of Life
Whore The Hoort Is 
Where The Heort Is 
Search For Tomorrow 
Soorch For Tomorrow

Ntws
News
Copt. Kongoroo 
Copt. Kangaroo 
Copf. Kongoroo 
CaiM. KoniFWkw 
Lucy Shew 
Lucy Shew 
Bovtrly HIHMIllot 
Bovorly Hlllbllllot
Andy Of Maybdrry 
A n^ Of Mayborry
Levy Of Lift 
Lovt Of Lift
Whore The Heart Is 
Whort Tha Hoort Is 
Soorch ftr Tomorrow 
Soorch fOr Tomorrow

Lunar Lift-Off 
Lunar Lift-Off
Lunar Liftoff 
Lunor Liftoff 
Lunar LIff-OH 
Lunor LIflOff
Eorly Show 
Eorly Show 
Eorly Shew 
Eorly Shew
Eorly Show 
forty Shew 
Eorly Show 
Eorly Shew
Eorly Show 
lorly Show 
DIvorco Court 
Olvorco Court

Spococroft Docking 
I ^ K r o f f  Docking

Eorly Bird No«m

Tent Of the Morkots 
Tone Of The Morkots

Tons Of 
Tons Of

Jooit Bus. Ntws 
M m ot Obtorvor 
Uf Tho Morkots 

The Mortisfs
BUmI flowt
Ml Okttryw 
10 lAOfSN̂ O 

The Mipiitfs

Nows
Then*-s
inootro
Thootra
Thootro

Thoofro

Jock LoLonnt 
Jock LoLomio 
Of Londs And Soos 
Of Lends And Soos

L «S$ And soot 
Of Lends Aifd Soot 
Or. KHGOf# k Ymit 
-  KUdoro \Dr.
Dr. KUdoro

THURSDAY AETBRNOON

Or. KUdoro 
OdfMping Oourmot 
Oollepine Oeurmtl

O r ^  Eduoatlen 
Ortw Education 
F y  Atelhort Only 
^Mndly 04ont
Sotomo Stroot 
Sffomt SIroot 
;«»omo SIroot 
Sosomo SIroot

MWerepirs ' 
•ur World AJ -  ..— -- -  Mine Bxploring Sclonci

HMnlsh II
'"T*»UBOtlnB Sclonci

I Girl ToHi 
IGIrl Talk 
I Putting Mo On 
IFvtfIng Me On

14S

^ y s  Of Our LIvti 
Doys Of Our LIvot 
The Doctors 
The Doctors
Another World 
Anelhor World 
You Don't Soy 
You Don't ley

Sheila Rawls 
As The World Turno 
As The World Turns
Mony Splondorsd Thing 
Many sWondortd Thing 
Guiding Light 
Guiding LMM
Sterol Iferm 
Soertf Storm
Edge Of NMdBdw Of HIBW

High Noon
At The World Tumt
Ao The World Tvrno

Light 
Guiding Light
locrol Storm

I of Nl^ 
I of NUN

Oroom House 
Lot's Mokt A Otoi 
Loft Mokt A Osol

loinysrao won 
lowiysyfd Don 

Dotfng Oomt 
~ioflno Oomo

I iSSm ;
6rrlA Lee.

_________  W rld ,to t
Tono Of ^  Morkolt 
tone Of 'Tho Morfcofs
Oftico Of Tho Rrat,

Oinorol MosqUoI
One LMt To Uvo 
One LUO To Uvo

MorkH C____
Otfico Of Tho Pros. 
Offfco Of The

Th««i

Nows, '

' Cornivol
Mevlo
Movlo
Movlo
A6evlt
Mevlo
Movlo
Movlo

J

F»Rorlng Sclonco 
Now Horltont 
'"••WldWIng Scitnet 
Spanish 1 
Soonlih M
vl**'*ti’* *tl9"ro >̂ our World A Mine

i&jvsGa,,aarav*"—

RIAL ISTATI

housed ; f u r  8

> I A I  I I

101 PormlBU Bb 
JEFF BROWI
“ SELLING B1

Nlqhit And
Lee Hans- 

Marie Prlcf 
Sue Brown

REDUCED FOR
solo to S7S0 soulty, 

dining rm, tm yd, v 
garden.

GOOD INVESTb
on Main Strool. 2 I 

come per me. Corner 
49.500 totol price. •

TWO-STORY HO
near shopping con 

bolhs, llv, formol dinl 
Best buy on today' 
4)00 mo on ostob loan

FORSAN SCHOC
older HOME of S M 

loins ullllty. Corport 
total.

1650 FULL EQUl
Brick HOME of 3 k 

dining, nice kit. Son

COUNTRY L ivil
Circular drive wllh 

Iranco. 3 bdrms, 2 
wtll. t1S,900, tstab. k

1 FULL ACRE
wNh evorylhlng ths 

would wonll t  bdrin
format llv-din, Igo k 
polnltd. Slit mo. 
MANY MORE HOME

C d l l T l o i ^ F

Nova Deal
“ Tho homo of bi

MEDITERRANE
this 3 bdrm 2 bolt
Ingridlonts for 4 go 
y lU )....................with tho tUo entry 

ponolod don. Brk 
Custom kitchen In i 
Ing, Itoturos oloc St 
disposal. U n l^  din 
Oulol hrs. Estb lo 
SI9474.

TWOSTORY EA
offers plonty of rm 
family. 4-odrms, 2 
llv-rm, dln-rm pli 
tMjno.

CONTEMPORAI
Wolk to schs, blMi 
omic both plus moli 
end dryer. Plenty i 
1 bdrm. OuMd# I 
fned bk-yd. Otsiy •

EDWARDS HTS
dU tnis tor SBI m 
dln-rm. Homo hoov 
tlcol coUIngs. DIvI 
Fovod dr, clooid in 
dofKO of sfrg. Lear 
Bolonct $4M.

1750 CASH AND
$7900 loan, at 147 n 
17 yrs. 1 bdrms, ' 
with oloc bit-lns. F< 
session.

ALL BRICK
now corpot. $300 4

Kotty baths. Sopor 
urrv, this conU k

PARKHILL HOI
tor lust ttOAOe. 3 
cemploftly corpotoc 
NIot qulof spot for

NEW C A R PE T.
house oft rsdeno . . 
kitchen only I41SII,

Nova Dea
REAI
263-2

too Lon
KENTWOOD. 4 BEI 
toncod, den. 4 per 
$144 monthly. 1676614
SALE; VS ACRE « 
tor $14S0, cosh only 
Martin, 10)3 Copui 
Toxos.

LOTS FOR SAL

FOR SALE—3 lets, 
dftlen, 1 milt west C 
povsd stroot, $400 o p

LOTS FOR solo, I 
SW  ond up, 7304 Sex

FARMS ft RAN

SALE:
County

414 ACRIS 
127 dcroo 0 

reef pipwod. Bxcolt' 
mills. 1 tonta, §io4 
dior. On BMMmdls). 
4411, Voelmoor, 
Messlneltl, PM349. !

RENTALS

RENT
UNFURNISHED 3 »M
Pkico.
UNFURNISHED I Bf 
1419 I IU i  FIOCO.

W. J. SHEP 
1417 Wood

FOR 
RESULl 
THE H I 

WANT

GRIN A9

V

ry



\

\ V  •

n*
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RIAL ISTATI A RENTALS

' PAVII

TERY
- m i

A-2

rick, den. 
cy School

house lor 
Ive terms. 
II 263,0591.
hs, living 
oce, lorge 
duct heot-

S, 1  baths, 
ord, bullt- 
iSOO down, 
SO370 Son

267-2807
Ith, oluml- 
ed, with 3 
real good 

I. $12,300.
KSO full 

M mo. Coll 
Mppolnled. 
— 6 nicely 
ilmost new 
prox. Semo

-Ick, 1 both 
Jill rm, alt
y.
I bdrms. 2 
g den, cor-

hoths, com- 
is, sep den, 
plate gloss 

ined, $136

erlence 
. . .  267 2243 
. . .  267-009S 
.. .  263 4S6S 
.. .  263-30M 
. . .  2t^642l 
.. 267-2322

loes—lo be 
M l 2674691

6

RA
NIL 12 
.LAS 
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Discovery

elopment
elopment
ITS
ITS
itreet 
II reel 
Itreet 
Itreet

ducat Ion 
ducotlon
's Men 19M 
"s Men 1961
It
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Perspective 
Perspective 
Perspective 
Perspective 
I Block 

Black 
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I BIwfe

duootlon 
tucotton 
lers Only 
Otonl
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.earning 
I
iini Iclenc)

I
I Science 
Inns
ling Science 

I
Sclenre 

M A Ming 
earning 
Discavery 
]"tS c le r^

■ RENTALS •  EMPLOYMENT

HOUSE&; FOR SALE BEDROOMS B*1

> I A I

M ? 2uSIhS
itlCILy PUBNISHIO bedreem. kiT- 
chenetle it desire, private entrance 
semi-private bath, date in, 60S lunnels.
SPBCIAL WBIKLY Vatei. Dewntawr 
Motel on 17, Vb Mack nerih at Highway 10.

lOS Permian Bldg. S6S-466S 
JEFF BROWN -  BMltor 
"SELLING BIO SPRING”

NIghis And Wsekendv
Lm  Hans—M7-5019 

Marie Prlce-26M 129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

REDUCED FOR QUICK
sole to S7M equity, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, sep 

dining rm, sm yd, with stge house and 
garden.

FURNISHED APTb. B 4

PURNISHBO APARTMBNT-prlvole 
talti, all bills paid, lenced backyard. 
Inquire I6SI Nolan. ___
RIAL N ice 3 room furnished aport- 
ment, electric oppHances-heot, carpeted. 
Couple. See IMS Scurry otter 6:00.______
VBRY NICK 3 room furnished apart
ment, wall-wall carpet, droperlae, water 
gold. 267-226S.___________________________
ONE NICELY furnished apartment. 
Wosher ond dryer. Coll 267-Am, come

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B 4
MIcO LARoe t  Bedreem, goad nelghber- 
haod cenyenlently located, fenced, 
vented heat. t04 Settles. 263-7166 otter 
5:110 p.m. and weekends.
UNPURNISHBO THRIB kwdroefflT^ IW 
bc^ , kitchen bulH-lns, 1100 plus bills, 
3m  Connolly. Calf 267-6170.
3 BBDROCMS, P/b" BATHS, one ocre, 
SIMi 3 bedreems. east port lawn, 1101. 
tell Mary Suler Reolly, 267-6*19.
th r e e  b e d r o o m  home, Hb baths, 
control heat, air, geroge, fenced, 1105 
month. Iieo Winston, 263-3366.
^ R O E  3 BBDROOM, neor scnaois, 
fenced ywd. wosher cannectlons, 666 
n^,lh, fU  Nolen. Coll 267-2244, AMerson RMI BllOtfr
w ise . FOR RENT
PRIVATB TRAILER spoce tpr rent, 
large let. Coll 263-»4t or 2636*44.

HELP WANTED, Mlae. F 4

MEN & LADIES
$3 25 per hour, overoge, porMIma and 
lull time Available. Servicing Puller BriMh 
custamers In big Spring. Raqulrsmetm! 
Neat oppoaronce, car and phone. Coll far 
Interview oppolnimem:

263-7089

WANTED TO RENT B-l

by 1502 Scurry.

GOOD INVESTMENT
on Main Street. 2 hawses with SI 10 In- In# 606 hidln, 

come per mo. Corner lot, good condition, — : ***
t*,500 total price. •

TWO-STORY HOME

TWO ROOM furnished apartments, pri
vate baths. trjyld^ ^  Bills paid, close

WOULD LIKB to rent A3 bedroom house 
with acreage. 263-4543 — write C. J. 
landers. Sterling City Rt., Box 2B3, Big

ANNOUNCIMINTS

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
EXaC. lacv. — top shorthand and ly^
Ing speed, dxpsr............................... i3Me
GIRL FRIDAY — Baokksiiipina, gen. of-

near shopping cantor. S bdrms, tVb 
bolhs, llv, formal dining rm, kit and dsn. 
Best buy on today's market ter only 
S100 mo on tslob loon at 6Vb% Intoreot.

FORSAN SCHOOLS
older HOME of 5 torge rms, family kit, 

fains utility. Corpert with tx stga, SSMO 
totol.

1650 FULL EQUITY
Brick HOME of 3 bdrms, 2 baths, den- 

dlnlng, nict kit. Somt carpet, only S9S NICELY 
mo.

NICELY FURNISHED upstairs apart
ment, 160 month, no pets, please. 116 
East ll*h, S67-612I.______________________
NICa, RBDECORATEO 3 rooms, shower, 
dll furniture, bills furnished, t 12.6S 
weakly. 1006 West ith, 263-2225.________
ONE BBDROOM furnished apartment, 
dll Mils poM. a t  OolM . tell 26T*a2.
NICE 2 BEDROOM duplex, h ^ ,  air, 
loroe cleselt, fenced yord, drapes, 500. 
267-7566 oi 267-7S43._________________
SEVERAL APARTMENTS and t  
bedreem housos, all bills paid. Call H i- 
1372.

LODGES C-1

tvs
‘‘ I^CILLIN T

Vj/e're Over Loaded!!!
BOB BROCK IS OVERSTOCKED ON F-100 PICKUPS WITH 40 NEW 
PICKUPS IN STOCK AND 37 MORE WILL BE HERE IN LESS THAN 
TWO WEEKSII

st a t e d  MEETING Big Spring 
Ledge No. 1340 A.F. and A M
Thursdoy, Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors weloeme.

L. O. Nolls, W.M. 
H. L. Raney, Sec. 

21st and Lancaster

flee, dll office routine 
SOCIAL WORKER — teclel 
degree
DEPT. MOR. — Shoe exper., large
Co........................................................ OPEN
TRAINEE — High Schoel Grad, TO 1400 
DEPT. MOR. — Clethlng exper. . .  OPEN
TRAINEE — WIN train, local ..........  t t l l
DELIVERY — Exper., Mofor te .. OPEN

lOS Permian BlOg. 267-3tSt

COUNTRY LiviN G
Circular drive with covered polio en

trance.. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, g o ^  water 
well. t15i*00, eslob. lean. Ills  me.

1 FULL ACRE
with everything the city stock former 

would wont) I  Mrms, 4en with flropl, 
formal Ilv4ln, Igo kit, dbl gar, trtshly 
pointed, SI1* me.
MANY MORE HOMES — ALL PRICES

CdH*flOM fFor A  t o ?

Nova Dean Rhoads
“ The heme et better Listings'’

MEDITERRANEAN
this 3 bdrm 2 both home has all the 
Ingrsdlents ter d good home life, iaglnt 
with the tile entry leading to a worm 
paneled den# trk  hearth and tirapl. 
Custom kitchen In eoty-cora .vinyl flaer- 
Ing, leaturet elec stove, dlshwoalier ond 
disposal. Unique dining rm or study for 
quiet hrs. Estb loon, 5154 mo, total 
Il*4l7t.

TWO-STORY EARLY AMER.
otters plenty et rm for the n.ost active 
fomlly. 4-odrmt, 2 full baths. Study, 
llv-rm, dlivrm plus Irg panel den, 
116.000

CONTEMPORARY HOME
Walk te tchs. Mt-ln ronge, white ctr- 
gmlc both plus motch and stock washer 
and dryer. Plenty slrg, bit-ln chests In 
1 bdrm. Oulsldd strg house. Cyclone 
fned bk-yd. Only M500 . . . terms.

EDWARDS HTC.
dll this ter IS3 md. PIrepI m Pv-rm. 
din-rm. Home heovlly Ineuldled. Acous
tical ceUIngs. Divided tned utly yd. 
Poved dr, eleaadRh corsort svtlh abun
dance of strg. Loon sstb at 6Vb% 
Balance tOOOO.

1750 CASH AND ASSUME
$7*00 loon, of 517 me . . . pays out In 
17 yrs. 3 bdrms, den, pretty kitchen, 
with elec bit-lns. Fncd yd. Instant pos
session

M L  BRICK
new carpet. S300 dwn, S300 dosing. 2 
pretty baths. Seporott dIn-rm, or den. 
Hurry, this eont lost tereverl

PARKHILL HOME
for lust 1104)00. 3 Irg bdrms, heme 
completely carpeted. Draped. Garoge, 
Nice quiet spot ter couple.

NEW CARPET . . .
heuse olt redone . . . bright and sunny 
kitchen only St2S0, 504 mo.

Nova Dean Rhaads
REALTY 
263-2450

too Loncoster

FURNISHED duplex, close In, 
Bose personnel welcomei also 

gorege opertment. Inquire 000 Runnels.
FURNISHBD OR Utifumlshsd oparh 
msnts. One to throe badreomt. Mils 
paid, 160.00 up. Otace hours: 1:006:00. 
203-7111, 1634040, S67-714I, lOUlhlonE
Apartments, Air Bose Reed.
NICE, LARGE, 1 rooms, both, storoge 
and garage. 404W Dotlos.

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartmenta — Fur
nished or Unfumlahed — Air 
Conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeting (Optional) — Fenced 
— Garage & Storage.

1507 SYCAMORE 
267-7861

THE C A R LTW  HOUSE
Fumishad E Unfurnlihad Apartments. 
Refrigsroted dir, carpel, dropee.
TV teWe, woshers.
2401 Marcy Dr.

STATED MEITINO Big Spring 
Chapter No. 171 R.A.M. Third 
Thureddy doch month, 7:30
^"*'Rlchard E. Mitchell, H.P. 

Ervin Donlel, Sec.

W l MUST SILL

THIS MONTH

THESE UNITS WILL BE SOLD 

REGARDLESS OF PROFIT!!

MEMSIk

STATBO CONCLAVa 
Spring Commondery I 
K.T. 2nd Monday and proc- 
tlca 4lh Monday eoch month. 
Visitors Wslcomo.

Nell Spencer, B.C.
Willard Sulllvdn, Roc.

' s t a t e d  m m t i n o  Staked 
Plains Ledge No. Sfl A.F. ond 
AM. Ivory 2nd end 4th Thurv 
- 7:10 p.m. Visitors — ‘

*'S. R. (Bob) West. WM. 
T. R. Morris, Sec. 

Masonic Tsmpla Ird-Moln

SALESMEN. AGENTS F 4

GRAB HOLD OP S174M0 Commissions oo 
full tima man PLUS NEW CAR BONUS, 
trlngo bonoflts, rtgordloM of ago or sr- 
pwlsnco. Air moll A. S. Rood, Proa., 
Amorlcen Lubricants te.# Rdx m . Ddytan# 
Ohio. 46401__________________________ _

WOAAAN'S COLUMN

BOB BROCK IS HOWARD COUNTY'S NO. 1 VOLUME NEW CAR DBALIR . . .
/

WE SELL FOR LESSII YOU ALWAYS GET SERVICE AFTER T H i SA LEII - 4

COSMETICS
LUZIER'S PIN! Casmotlcs. tell 167- 
7316, 106 lost ITIh, Odessa Mkerrls.
CHILD CARE 1 3

F O R D

ME n C U f l Y

L I N C O L N

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

' l l 1 1 '
1 1 1 1 1 1 BROCK FOR

"Itrit  f  u I idfe* .  S a r v  ri # «»i

• 5 0 0  W. 4th Street  < Phone 2 6 7  7 4 2 4

w n h ^  d^trs, corports.
2634186

SPECIAL NOTICES
SUPPORT YOUR local burgfor. Rig 
Spring Optimist Clubs# P.O. Box 1361, 
Big Spring______________________________

OFFER SUBMITTED 
4*6414*067-103 
370* DIXON

EXPERIENCED CHILD core -  DoroltW 
Jonas, 1)0. Wood. 167-30*7.
ADULT WILL ktep children — 
home. Hour-doy-week. 161-2102.

my

ONE BEDROOM upstairs aportmont, I 
paid ,m  mllot south HwyTl7, S6S. C 
263-6644 otter 5:10.____________________
CUTE, COMFORTABLE one bedreem.
llvlng-kltchendinlng oreo. Single 
or coupl* only, 565 plus bills. 
Rsoi Bsiott. atiaisi.

Shatter

FHA prepartlee ore ottered tar eoie ta 
qualified purchoaere adthaut ragord 
ta the praapactive purchoaer'e race# 
eelar# creed or notional origin.

SHELL OIL Company It oceaptli

WILL KEEP children, my home. I 
Unde Lone, cell 263-4534._______________
TEENAGER WANTS baby sitting nights 
ond weekends. Coll 367-7000.___________
EXPERIENCED CHILD core, Audro 
Scott, 1107 East 14th. tell 263-2363.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core — Hoyb 
own tronspertetton. 257-1411 or I57-B06.
b a b y  sir^Your heme, anytime. "St 
Weet 51h, coll 367-7145.
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

I, 2, A 1 Bedreem
Call 267-6500

Or Apply Te MOR. dt APT. 16 
_______ Mrt. Alghe Morrlien________

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

Furnished k Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
um itlei Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

19M EaM SSth St.  ̂
(O ff BlMwtn U n e ) 

267-5444

Ing bMs
ioostaion 1 weed Iroma office buildings 

at Oenvei City. Ttxoe. BulMtags _ . 
ta be moved by buyer. Bids will, be
elated December 11 1*6*. with Shall 
rttalnine the right ta rsiftet gny er 
oil bids. Per tariW  intormellon eontacl,
R. 0 . Tlnwnermdn, A C ife) 3W-5M1.
SAFETY SLOGANS — We need Safely 
Slegant, 20 words or lest, S cosh prizes 
vrtekly. Moll to Optimist Clubs, P.O.
Bex im , Big Spring.__________________
BEFORE YOU Buy ar Renew your 
Homsewnars Inturonce Coverage sea 
Wilson's Inagrgnoe Agency. I71t tAain
Street. 2*7-eU4._____________________
OAK-MBSQUITE llriDlace weed tor sole.
SIS Weet 3r*-coM Ift-t2*l.______________
FOR COMPLETE MoWle Home IhMr- S R W T V G  
once covtroge, tee Wlleen'e Insuronee 
Agency, 1710 Moln. Coll 267-6164.

IRONING WANTED, tRperlenced, S1J0 
mixed dozen. 3611 Hamiltan, coll 1 ^  
315*.____________________________________
DO NICE Irenlng-tiear Wabb, SU 6 
mixed dozen only. M7-2251.
ONE DAY shirt laundry service, altere- 
llons, 3-hour dry cleaning. Kirby Dry 
Cleoners, 1003 State.
IRONING — NICE work, S1.2S mixed 
deien. 6i7 Weet 6th, S63-2M5.
IRONINO DONE, S1JI dozen. 631 Coylar 
Drive, coll 
IRONING—S1.7S DOZEN, Dicieuptelivtr. 
HIM Nerth Oregg, 361-6731_____________
NICE IRONINO — SI-50 desth. Pick 
up-dcllver, SI.75 deien. 267-2251

FOR THE BEST DEAL
Oa The 

Beat Car 
See

HoUif Webb 
at

Farrli
Pontiac, lac.

167-5511 BUS. 
U H m  HOMI

Bob Brock Ford, 
Lincoln A Morcury

Bill Chrana
367-7424

Ret. S67-B1M
SN W. 4th

MERCHANDISE L MERCHANDISE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS • L-4 HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

FOR SALS: Fresh Stewart Paeone, 
paper shells. 6B cents paund. 1320 W r l^
Street, call 253-2036._____________________
301 BELL STREET Laundromat Wel- 
oomos You. Came do your taundry with 
us ar M  us do It for you. Open 7:00 
Q-m# unttr 11:00 p.m. Monday mrouA 
Sofwrdoy,, Sundoyt 1:00 p.m. until 10:00 
p-m. ’

34
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S, Woman's. 
Work Ouarantstd. 107 Runnots# Alica
Riggs, 263-2115.__________________________
SEWING AND Altarattant msdsrgta 
pricts. Kintwead Addtttan. CoP 25: 1*56.

LEFT ON LAYAWAY
Lgt# modst Zto-Zog sowtaB "wdilne 
mdkot Buttanhalos. tows an Buttant# 
domo# potdMS, mansgroms. Bolancd 
536.14 -  Buywinta I6J0 nw.

To See In Your Home 
Call 267-5461

PARMER'S COLUMN

TAKE SOIL
elactrle

FURNISHED HOUSES B 4  Stores.

the Blue Lutire way 
hd ughoMory. Rard 

r.oo. C. P. WdCker

DETROIT JEWEL Gas 
d e a n ...............................

FARM EQUIPMENT K-1 MAYTAG Auto. Washer, Kood
cond., clean ..................... ^ .9 5
BATHROOM Heater, Gaa $ 4.50

WESTERN MATTRESS CO. 
Sales k Service 

Mattress, Box Springs, Custom
Bit. Renovate or Exchange 
SAVE 50%—New Guarantee 

CALL 267-8356
CARPETS CLEAN easier with the Blue 
Lueire Electric Shompooer only tl.OO 
par day with purchota of Blua Lustra. 
Big Spring Hordwort.___________________

PIANOS-ORGANS L4

KENTWOOD, 4 BEDROOMS. 1 
ftnetd, dan. 6 par cant, 5500 
$144 menthly. 26746I4.

ballw.
down.

SALE: Vt ACRE with 4 room hoUM 
tar $1650, cosh only. 263)624 or J. D. 
Mortin. 1013 Coput Avanua, Odtuo. 
Texas.

LOTS FOR SALE A4
FOR SALE—3 lets. Mudowbrask Ad
dition, 1 mile watt Coohamo. City tadfsr# 
oovad street, 1000 each. CoR 3*9̂ 4115
LOTS FOR seta. Mdhtkalla Addltlan, 
55» ond up. HM South Mentfcitl#.

FARMS k  RANCHES A-5

SALE; $31 ACRES ta southwott Kant
County. 327 dcru  cuttivotlon, 511 oeru 
root plowad. axcollaht gran, 2 wind
mills, 2 tank*, goad hunting oudii gnd 
dOar. On pgrawidllt. Bart Motslngin, 3 ^  
4421, voglmaer. Taxes or Irfwol 
Mantaglll, PM M *, Snydar, Texas.

RENTALS R

MAKE THIS 2 bedroom your home, 
floor turnoca, TV, STS, 3006 Cherokee. 
357-6341 er 267-7300.______________________
THRBE BBDROOM turnlihed, fully car- 
gated, ptumbad for washer, carport, 
water potd. Call I6M 0*I._____________

aaOROOM HOUSE ocross strsat, bock 
t loPnals Jr. High. Coll 267-0011 or

JIMMIE JONES, torgaet 
FIrsstona TIra deoltr In Big Spring, 
wall-ttocktd. Usa your Conoco or ShOII 
cradlt cords. SAH Grtan Stamps with 
avary Nra sola. Jknmla Jenta Conoco. 
FIrettont, 1501 Grtga, 267-7601.

JOHN DEERE 'B' 1 row planter i 
cultivator, g ^  cendIWen. tell tSl-t
otter 6:20.___________________________
1*40 FORD TRACTOR wtat bloda. One 
brand new troeflen tire and wheel, 
guarantee motor, tronsmlsalen and 
hydraulic, S4». 267-5251.

LOST k  FOUND C-4

GRAIN, HAY, FEED
HAY FOR sole, 60 cents per bole. Coll 
351-4334.

0N 8 AND TWg bedroom houees, 510.00-

L O S T  — S M A L L ,  I 
Oorhshunc, block with 
named "Shop'' — ta K< 
Coll 163-7156. _____

•< 5 :  Holt LIVESTOCK
K markings, 
id Addition.

K 4

RENTALS:
UNFURNISHED 1 bedrddms, 0*0. 17N Hlh 
Ploce.
UNFURNISHED 2 boBrosnii  and dw« -  
141* llfli Ploce. _

W. J. SHEPPARD CO.
1417 Wood 2W-2II1

tlJ.OO vaak. Utlittlet paid. Coll 163-3*75, 
W $  Weet Hlghewy IQ.
1 BEDROOM, 3 MILES north at town, 
woter paid, 560. Coll 261-72*6 or 357-6971.
AVAILABLE SOON, nicety tumlshed, 2 
bedroem house, corpeted-drapes, coupte 
only, no gals. S100 month, no bills paid. 
Rhoods RseWy, 263-2450.
1 BEDROOMS# NICELY furnished, nice 
and clean, gorope, water poid, sos 
menthly, m  WastTIh. 153-29*1 or 161- 
1072, Merle RewtaaB Reatty.
1 aaOROOM, FURNISHED, wosher, 
garage, on lo s l  14Ri# accept one er 
wve smo*l children. B t^ 67 . __
NICELY PURNISMID targe 2

koet, OKept child; Alta 
tamMhed haute m3 ream nicely * 

SOO Andrea, »7-•1734.
FOR RENT deae ta wi 
167dm.

Ithtd 2 bedroom houee. 
poM. Coll 263-72*6

BUSINESS OP.
OPPORTUNITY U N L I M I T E D ;  
Bookkteplna ond tax sarvica ottiM 
tronchlsas ovolldbla. Lew taveetment In 
your owr office tlxturee only. Write full 
quollflcatlena ond enparlencd ta long 
hand. P.O. Box 54, San Angelo, Texas
7e*01._________________ __________________
LIBERTY CAFE tor sole — 101 West 
1st. Cell 367-7540.___________________

FOR LEASE
Shamrock Service Station 

2101 Gregg
id toedlton and lease agreement,
For Info.: 263-SS71 or 
653-4266 Days, Collect 

Nlghta 540-1W5, 653-4668

REOISTERED QUARTER Horse, bey, 
e years oM. Call 3634170 otttr 4:00. 
Moke ettei.
SALE: SMALL mules, several matched 
teams. White, points, brevm. black, seme 
hova baan riddan and werkad In porodat. 
2 yaor old spottad lock, gantla. Oantia 
horeas tor children. C  W. Allmond, 
Ovolo, Texos 7eS41, phene 075-7*40. 
QUARTER HORSE. 2 VfOr eld stallion, 
broke, ooed saddle and brMla, SIOO. Coll
163-106*____________________________ _
FOR SALE: 1 yior eM gelding ond 
a shetlond. tell eWer 5:00. 2t746fl0-
MERCHANDISE

STAN LEY
w  HARDWARE CO.

“ Your Friendly Hardware” 
203 Runnels 267-6221

WANTED
Perion wHh good credit to ossume bal
ance on 1*70 modal 60-Inch Stereo Ceniela 
with AM-FM Muttiptax Rodio and 4-spaad 
outomotlc turntable. 100 Watt ampllllar 
and I  speoker oudle tyetam. Origtaal coat
---- ' $dM a • a __

Bolonce Leu Then $300

Come by 306 E. 3rd 

Or CaU 26MS23

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
1*l6 POm-IAC CATALINA# 44t0r 
sedui. Power and olr, real Mas. local ana owner# 17*1.
1*M SUICK ■LECTRA 111. Local
•w.bwur# eolr 0rm oMoM rNIm

lUfiT' »n**waer# eaty 3l,M* mile*, all power and otr# SMB
!!“ NIW YOWCIR, e- dear sedan. nH power liig  air, aam bench Irtnl u n T S lB  ^
IN * PLVMOUTN VAUANT# «dnar

5sj*ii*a"" -"-r
2 ?  ..CROWN «40nr ta-

WBWIBfd OTWt lla fU lIl

;S!» .S^BLIRCTATION wamnitatanBe,. one owner, U r nsnunener# noMainfig fmsRNsetatL

1*67 BUICK ELICTRA  131 U cU  »neeenier, ITt saHd whlta w B B ^n l̂ tatarler# leaded wllh gewar

n w  B u ioc  N L a e n u  l a .  LoiM 

w y  CAW U ^ .  INNAW. BNVHt%
t a w it a  t a t a r le r . '^ u S r 'S a f iSBlfMo

p n y  BBS Mr eendrfu ur Mir

W66 OLBBMOBILa LUXURY f l .  
2 S f  o»Mor# very dean, taodS 
•MB g u n r  end otr. n w .
1NB p a o rru c  b o n n iv il u i  e- 
deer e e g n# pralty Bgn* Beige wHb 
taUMIng vtayt Inlarter# eqatpoed 
with. Ml p u u r  end dir U S S K  
M  eneewner tsW MdW nMas, 
Qeedrenr deobta eigle Nron wRh 
B«e p u re  tanar D m , eMy . . .  W M

nw RAMBM ARWABBAOM Ctat-Me * n  t t a l l t n  w ooen, V 4  m m a .

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

Annual Back-To-School 
Piano And Organ Sale 

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg 263-4037

ASSUME SMALL monthly poyments on 
piano ot organ or both to be picked 
up In thU orsa. Write now. Credit 
AAonoaar, Doc Young Music Co., 410 
Best tth, Odswn, Ttx. _
LOWREY ORGANS — 2 monuol, full ar

gon tonal ronge, rhythm, Leslie speak
er, suetoln, Lowrey glide — much 
more.

RBO. $1110 to $1305 — All etylu and 
finishes — Rtductd 20%.
STORY A CLARK, Grand. New ebony

flnith. A steal at ............................. $7*5
•ALOWIN, S ft. 6 ta. Grand, Reg. SetOOi 

Like new InsMe and out ..............  IMOS

FINAL REDUCTIONS <W S—I M  MODELS

1N7 I .  
THIRD 
26S-7NS

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., Nov. 19, 1969
AUTOMOBILES M AUTOMOBILES
MACHINERY M 4 -

BALOWIN Orgon. Only a fair years 
Reg. $12*5. Only .............................

M L I H O I J  Diggsr -  worn aul, sMI MOBILE HOMES
tor S300. The coat Iran it " 
tha prica 2t7-62$0.
ALTEX DITCHER — Six wheM# 5~HP 
and Mode. Dfoe 0 In. x 4 teat dllch, 
ilmost new at OTM, eoertnee tar SWS.
w a n

M l

3 ROOM PURNISNIO beuM. bta cloeets.
§MM IMMnind MOCiPi iMMIII OOOYg nv
Odti. wo WItta.
PURNi:tiM fO  TWO bidrsomi. y ^  trsoL

ggld-' t̂efl^

1, 2 A 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

WMMffrr ŴWFMI
tag. oirnet, shade froM. tone 
^  iiigtatataed, TV SSa. Ml

• •  • " * * % 5 o i i  i n  
263-4337

BUSINESS SERVICES E
NEED A NEW SEWER?

Need new sewer lines? Root 
proof—trouble free. For esti
mates call:

FIVEASH PLUMBING CO. 
CaU 267-2559

DOGS, PETS, ETC.
FOR SALE; Baaatt Hound, mete, dog 
houu Included. Coll 267-7330.
COMPLETE POODLE oreomino, 16.00. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 2$33M* for dp- 
polntment.
I n I S ' POODLE Porlor-Proteulonol 
grooming. Any type clips. 4W West 4lh. 
Coll 263^40* or 353-7*00.________________

Nice Worm
COATS And SWEATERS 

For Your Dog
All SIZM — All Colors

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
Kl yord.
Mils dX-

263-3608

YARD DIRT, till sand, groval, burrs, 
manure, truck and tractor work. Coll
Cllcfc Sond, 357-2211__________________
T. A. WELCH Houm «Aovlng. 1500 
Hordhia Streat, Big Spring. Coll 2632301

FOR SALE

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

_ _ _  CITY DELIVERY — Move furntturt,
UNFURNISHED HOUSES S»!jgy." ioA'̂ .nd.**i!:3-2a*^

ELBCTROLUX-AMERICA'S targast sal- 
lino vocoum claonart, solas, sarvica TOg MhlAH 
S ^ lM . Rolph Welkar, 2674071 attar

Alligdtart .......................................... * S-W
^Irns  ....................................•.f-i

NOW a v a il a b l e —A homa you anil 
Itko-gt SM lt-4M  lifftoa ItroM. Carl 
Nrom, 501 Wastevar, IIMH*.
Nlda 2 BEDROOM hOUM, fWOT fW;- 
noM, wothar-dryar gonnoeWotNy IH 
month, nica part town. CgH W -O Pt
CLaJUt 2 BEDROOM untarhlth^ M 
oT oittt space, washer tuMwtltan. 11 
MutBsrry.

S'NT: THRBE room house, RirnltM
I 253-7511.______________________

JUST REPAINTED — 3 badroetn Mb 
iuralshad house, washer oonnactlona. IW  
moiitti. 401 Waal ISih, 2631131.

W
........... SItfO

Whlta M kt ........................................ * 1-1*Homshirs  ......f 1.^
Chomalaant ...................................... ...  f-<*

JEAN’S TROPICAL FISH 
2634073

H  HOME
FURNrrURE CO.

Pays more for good used fumi' 
ture and appliancm.

504 West 3rd 
CaU 2634731

KIRBY VACUUM 

8 months old — Just Uke new. 

Only 10 payments left.

CALL 263-1822

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE

New HOBART M. CABLE planas, re-
duetd from 5746 to ........................ SS25.

Now STORY A CLARK cenMlM ta 
nut, cherry ar paeon flnishas. list pricat
S»*S ta SIOM. Yaur Cheka ........... I6*S

You Ahrays Save At
SHADDIX PIANO CO.

408 Andrews Hwy. 682-1144 
Midland, Tex.

WEARING APPAREL L49
OALJySHANTA SHOP In Stanton has 
cHIMrffn't ond lodlts' dothotr Bitot I 
Toddltf»34V .̂ SptcUitItIng In luntof t litt.
MISCELLANEOUS

LAROE PORTABLE esmant mhnr. May 
head new motor, $150. Dtnrls trondstag 
motfilna. digs ditch 4 Inch sstdA fid S  
ttsott on wire coMa, 5150. 257-61ia.
OIL EQUIPMENT M 4

SALE

1,000 Feet of 8% inch T&C Cir
cus casing.

INTERSTATE 
PIPE k SUPPLY 

North of BirdweU Lana

14 WIDES

$5485
FACTORY OUTLET

MOBILE HOMES
1501 E. 3rd__________  lo a m

•0x12 FT.
3 Bidraaiii — Corps*

M u m  Purnitura

$4390
DISCOUNT TRAILER SALES 
2034100 4010 W. 80

L-11 AUTO ACCESSORIES

icsntly bought tha entire slock 
used turnitura and opplloncat 

y 's  of itanton.
MAGNETIC SIGNS, plosllc signs. Coll 
Howord ShsrrIII 3S332U otter 4:00 p.m,
WILL PUT up olr conditioners ter wlntar 
^ 4 M ^  used anas. B. E. WIntarrowd,

C H A I R  CANING deneall kinds, 
ipoclallza In ontlqua coning. Raosonobla 
~^ksi. tel Chorlla Belond 2632111.___

>AIR KENMORE and Whirlpool 
. Alw sarvica central haotlng-olr 
itag. Call Preston Myrkk 267-

Wa hove racantl 
ot new end 
from Bantlay
Wa hove combined this stack with our own 
marchondlsa to give you a storawlda 
citoronce sola.

ewSfteifiiIm.

THE POODLE 7MW Edit 3rd. Sue 
Bdbbya Otal, ggoratart. Orssm-

Ing-gugplM. t o l l l t ,  3633041, 3674363.
IVY MONTH OLD mole AKC R a g ls t ^
MIntaturi Pea4la. block, 130. tell 163 ____„114J. __________________________ Our Borgeln Botamant Is tall
HOUSEHOLD GCiODS 1 4  worshouu is tuii

As wall Of our showroom

GRIN AND BEAR IT

A '-

p a M i n g -p a p e r i n g  e T i
PAINViNd, PAPER honglna and lax- 
tantag. p . M. Miner, no South Noton,
CMI "_________________________
INTaaiOR^XTERIOR pointing done. 
R t d o g n g B l e  retas-werk guorontaod. 
Aeavaht cMIlilP# toping, bedding. Chick
Modry, » - )1 W .________________________
Pr 6p BIBIONAL p a in t in g , taping, 

I# •BTQM geoustkol calllnot, Alt
Woyna
wark

geoustkol callingt.
— tree ntimetn.

C A R P t T C t E A i ^  E40
KARPET-KARB, ggrpat-upholstary claon- 
Im, Btattaw Inomuto trained technician. 
CMl Rkhwid C  Tbaihas,
6:30. 2 6 3 ^ .

367-5*11. Attar

BROOKS CARPIT-Uahelstary, II vaors 
axparlanea M Big torlnta net gsMallna, 
^00  utlnwtas. i f f  Host 15th, Cell
5634*10.
NATHAN HUO 
Cleaning-Von
wfwnMiv bMM*

end Carpet 
Par tra* 

263 2*76.

IMPLOYMINT  
HELP WANTED, llaie

23 In. ZENITH Tbl. Model TV
with stand. Like new.........M .95
real nice |99.95
KENMORE Auto. Washer, •- 
mo. warranty, Uke new . |99.95 
18 In. ZENITH Portable 
TV (00.95
10 in. GE Portable TV . .  |40 05 
15 ft. KELVINATOR, 2 door 
refrigerator, bottom
f r e a n r ................................. 1169.05
7 ft. KELVINATOR
refrigerator ......................  |40.9d
GE auto washer,
6 mo. w arran ty .............  (129.95
MAYTAG wringer type 
washer, 0 mo. warranty . .  (09.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5266

PULL TIME Mlvnry man wonlad 
. „  j's  Ptawdrs, 1513 OrooB. . '
HELP WANTED, Female F4
NBBD 
Beauty 
App(y LtBl

MAID-4 mornings a 
sPig. Musi hove iransperlallan. 
taltta Btouty Solan.

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
2 Dr. Turquolae PHILCO
Refrlg......................... Mo. (10.00
Repo — GE Refrig. Air
Conditioner...................Mo. (10.00
2 Pc. Used Living Room
Suite ..........................  Mo. (7.50
Damaged TAPPAN SO In.
Gaa Riuige .............  Mo. (15.00

So It you ora loaklng tor o borgoln In ntw 
or usod tarnitart or oppllancM, cemo to:

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

no Main

J A C K ^ S
Buys Used Furniture 

and AppUanoas 

505 LAMESA HWY.
CaU 207-2821

PORTABLE COLOR TV
llO-ln. Pktura — Adlomgtic Chroma Col 
lor control, mamory tanar, otahod Italad

Built-in AM-FM Radio
pldss. Walnut oelor — No ipoclol Instal 
Ifftlon. \

CUT (50 
NOW (339.88

SEAR3 ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 207-5582

SALE; 14 INCH Rockwall tow, Multtptox 
40B, Ihiia horM motor with 10 In. dodo 
hoad-14 Inch btoda ond 12 Inch bhido. 
Dr'll pros* with ottochments, on floor 
stand. 900 Wllto, W3747S attar 4;M p.m.
W. T. Boodlo.___________________________
BAR43AIN BOX—CollOM Pork. Ogon 
Thursday 1:005:00. Jotardey 1O:0M;0O.
Chats, clettiinq. turnitara.__________ _
OARAOB SALE; 2J09 Allandola. Oaod 
audfltv clothino, vacuum ctaonar, 
cMMran't clothing, toys. Wtdnssdey, 
Thursday. Fridey
GAPAOE SALF — 4024 V t c t a ^  W«d- 

ond Thursdoy. DropM. ntek 
nocks, tvarvthing. Koscut Cosmotlct 
ovoltabla__

CHRISTMAS 
CANDLES and GIFTS 

CANDLE BOUTIQUE
Cor. 23rd k Johnson 

Pho. 267-7976
Rsglttar tor FRBB Me. Orasrtng

1SS4 HARLEY DAVIDSON Toppar, llifcc, 
-notaf scoolar—utad blor solo also toll 
jlza bad. Moka ottars. 2^1075._________
ANTIOUt VERY unusual. Lovaly Igrgr 
onlloua cut gtau honduma lomp, 52S 
Coll 4944991. MWlond.

HAVE eooo, tolM. goal ttraa. PR nw4« 
arlett. Jbnmta Janu 
odor. IIBI Orpoo. 267-ônoctaPIradtafls

MOBILE HONES
14x66 MOBILE HOME, 4talng roam BuIN 
on. Sola ar trade Ibr •maNai
106 Air B ou  Reed, cell 391-5290
FLEETWOOD 10x55 MOOILE Homa, 3 
bsdreoms. cdrOft, siatfwr# atagb 500 
Cralohtor er 2674670

HILLSIDE TRAILER SALES
I Miia East Highway W 

Wa new hova o geea salactlah Of tlltf 
and decor on dltptay.

come lea Us

Phone 263-2788,.
Gosed On Snndtyi

50x12 F t

TRUCKS F OR SALE M 9
L :* 7 * y *  ^ * 0  .eiCKUP. Leeks uoid, 54  * ouerenfee motpr* tronsmltsloA f o r  «nd. M7-SMI.

M 4 AUTOS FOR SALE M -ll
1064 OtDSMOBILE, PBS' -  4 OOOP,

power, olr, 
low mllaoga.

B ^  brokot, factory olr, STM.
teflygfllant Tsmli. Trodin- Post, 100 
w w l __________

M tV n O L aT  IMPAL*;

NM ^ W N  VICTORIA Ford tor l e l i  CdN onir 6:50 p.m. 2S7-;*03. 
i s r  M(3A-NEW pelnl. liras, weodgralN 
Intar lor, angina rtbulit lost Juna. Coll
2M n « _______________________________

K ISS/ LEMANS Sport Coupa, olr  ̂
" claon. Ratal! 5)115, my

prICH $19fS or will trodo for c v
^ jh ^ y p m otk  trommiMlon. 3X9 Or«at^

1963 POllo OALAXIE 3doar, gutaMBtit  
tronsmlstlgn, > gewar staartag. IMI 
Rabtcce, it3-4II6iittar 4:00 gjw.

$3988~  ^  w  - w  STUOtBAXER LARK. tOB W M

FOR SALB; 4 PC. drum sat-usad 4 lintu,
Saa 1903 Johnson._____________
INSIDE WALL point. 52 IS QOllon. Out- 
SIda l.olax, 53.M gollon. Troding Post. 
n  Wast 3rd. ______________

S A L E
Cellactlon of orrowhaods, lawalry, priml- 
llvot. daprntlen glosswara, toys, nica ta- 
lacllon ot nkk-nocks tor Christmas giv
ing. Loyawoys waleama. Opan waakdoys 
t!ob4:Wl Sunday 1:004 00.

CURIOSITY SHOP 
8103 W. Hwy. 80

Ports—Repair tnsuranci 
Moving RihWIt

DCrC SALES
»#» '" T s x r  '  »>.

i*si stuDSBa k e r  l a r k . Bgg g* M  
Srarry, cdtl 3*74704. _________
itad CHRYSLER 300 oil pooNr BbT S ?  
sog owngr. Coll I|»-65I4.

IR BALB; r*S3 Plymeolta hfot a^d>1 
1951 Chavrolal pkkup, goal

1*70 MAVIRICK
rod with whl( 
tell. 1637*06 ai

CK m c i «  4
163

BUY—SELL—TRADE
9T1 . NiMriY UpfrvfvTŵ V
bods, choirs, S go. Mopti dtaotta with 
dropltet round tabla, Admirol color TV.
ugrigfil oe troottr.

Hughes ’Trading Post 
2000 W. 3rd 2I7-5661

FOR BEIT RE8ULTI W  
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

PIVB FAMILY IndMr sola: 160S Hor
ding. Monday Ihrough Sotardoy Cornat 
dwhaa d lihu. tarnltura,_m ikoI lonaous_

WANTED TO B U Y ___ ___  J ’- ' f
WB PAY top monay ter utad tarnitart 
^ 1  *’  ~  anythino ot volua,

A 0 t O M 6 i T L l S ~  M
MOTORCYCLES M
HODAKA, 10B cc. LESS then 1.000 mllM, 
5350. Tradin' Post, SM Wast 3rd
n o » -4  CYCLE TRIUMPH, 7S0 CC. 1145a 
Tradin' P m . 501 Wut 3rd._________
SCOOTERS k BIKES M-8

LAY-AWAY F(5r  
CHRISTMAS

511.00 Will HbW Your Cholcr
SCHWINN BICYCLES

Ovor 50 Mddsts TO Che u o  Prom
M Ih. M M In. Comolsta atcyclo Repair.

CECIL THIXTON
iltarcycit B Btaycto r

N8 West (rd

m m  PEST SELLERS

I TTrB
r v
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Tools Stolen
Jett Hoggard Tuesday told 

police thieves took a too] box 
with tools, valued at $55, froml 
his truck while It was parked! 
at the Co-op Gin. He said the 
r^ b e r  must have reached! 
through an unlocked vent win-! 
dow and opened the door.

Last Day Opea 12:45

f ^ T x  L
e w -

“YOUNG BILLY 
YOUNG" o

U L O B g
STAKTING TONIGHT 

OPEN «:N

J
*  - i ' ’

ONCE UPON A TIME 
IN THE WEST

TICHNICOLOt TICMNISCOM m

STAKTING TOMORROW

I % 1 C 0 J C B \  

^ U U T T

PLUS-

Icy North 
Winds Rake 
Texas Today

I
Bv The Aisocloted Press |

Icy north winds raked Texas' 
today and subfreezing weather! 
numbed western and northern 
sections of the state.

Thermometers plunged as low| 
as 10 degrees above zero atj 
Marfa in far West Texas and 151 
at Perryton in the northeast | 
corner of the Panhandle, while: 
it wa.s frosty as far south as 
sunny San Antonio and Del Rio. |

The bitter w4tds drove clouds' 
from the skies in all areas, put-1 
ting an end to heavy rains! 
which caused some flooding! 
Tuesday around Jacksonville in 
East Texas. .

Temperatures elsewhere in the 
freeze belt included Alpine, Am
arillo and Daihart 17, Plainview 
18, Lubbock and Wink 20, Mid
land 23. Wichita Falls 25, ChU- 
d «s s , El Paso and San Angelo 
27, Shamrock and Denison 28, 
Abilene and Big Spring 29, Fort 
Worth and Dallas. Del Rio, Min 
eral Wells. San Antonio and 
Texarkana 32.

Readings at other points slip
ped into the 30s and 40s, staying 
no higher than 47 at Brownsville 
and 49 at McAllen at the south
Up of the Lowj 
Valley.

U o  Grande

Horoscope
TOMORROW 

— CARROLL RIGHTER

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

tiger. And the other one is George the mon
key. George happened along at the Crandon Park Zoo at Miami, Fla., as the four-week-old 
unnamed Bengal Uger was having his picture made, mosUy asleep. George took the situa
tion in hand and the pictures turned out fine.

WHArs NEW PUSSYCAT?-Nothing, I ’m a
cTandon Park Zoo at Miami,

High water 
while, after delUL 
inches near Jack^vU le,' 
some persons were stranded 
for a Ume in a small commu
nity. Tomadic winds took part 
of the roof off a house in the 
same vicinity.

Heavier amounts of rain in 
other places Included Jackson 
^Ue proper 8.90, Daingerfield 
7.86 and Gilmer 4.76. Many East 
Texas points measured more 
than S inches.

Forecasts called for generally 
fair weather and another cold 
night, with temperatures due to 
slump below freezing in ail sec- 
thms.

HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME

If you didn't finwi Hlgn School, 
WHY contlmw undor Ihli coilly 
NANOICAPt Wrtto TODAY IM- Mr 
FREE trochur* No. 4. Tollt how you 
CAN oorn ■ School diploma
oiMdi can bo voUdotod through tho 
tM o  Dopl. ol Educollon. Low month
ly poymontt Nicludo oil toxt booki
and Inolnictlon. Our Tlnd yoor. 

Addrovod «K VITERAN Trolning

SAIGON (AP) — Fifty B52 
Stratofortresses dropped some 
1,500 tons of bombs during the 
night on North Vietnamese 
forces threatening the Bu Prang 
and Due Lap Special Forces 
camps along the Cambodian 
border.

The heaviest concentraUon 
was laid around Bu Prang, 
where 40 of the bombers pound
ed enemy positions on three 
sides of the camp. Some of the 
bombs hit only two miles from 
the camp perimeter.

The B52 raids followed three 
days of fighter-bomber strikes

9 AlUniCAN SCtNWU DIFT. BS
F. O. Boa M U  OdOM. T«dO m M o  
FbOM BM M m  

0 nodM  toad F M I  DllRHt

CHy aa

STAmNO
TONIGHT

OPEN 6:91
FEATURES: 
7:M & 9:M

GRAND OPENING

^ jo B e A n d ^ ^

■ ■ w k l K

( I N B I V
CO LLEGE PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

NOW SHOWING
MadMCS Wed., SaL u d  S o . at 1:M aad 9:16 

Spedal Matlaae Price $1.N 
Every BvaaNg at 7:N aad l : i l  ,

WoH .
BMAUItOAtriSTSFilM 
ANHa4Nr*fAMN«4«c*<aa f

I k i i k i r i
0 4

Starriag Biirbara Hmfeey ft Rickard

spite Air Attacks,
ps Still Shelling

against North Vietnamese guns 
shelling Bu Prang from inside 
Cambodia and against enemy 
infantry battling with South 
Vietnamese soldiers around the 
camps. The U.S. Command said 
243 North Vietnamese smdlers 
were killed near Bu Prang Mon
day, most of them by bombs, 
rockets and napalm from Amer
ican planes.

Despite the heavy air attacks. 
North Vietnamese troops conUn- 
ued their shelling of Bu Prang. 
However, there were no reports 
of new ground fighting.

Several rounds of recoilless ri-

Shooting Incident 
Leaves Two Dead
FT. SILL, Okla. (AP) -T h e  

shooting incident at Ft. Sill that 
left two men dead and a third 
I n j u r e d  Tuesday remained 
largely a mystery today as Ft. 
Sill authorities gave out <«ly 
the barest details.

Army Spec. 4 Bruce Edward 
Bell, 21, Louisville, Ky., was 
tu m ^  over to base authorities 
Tuesday night after Highway 
Patrol trooper Roy Likes arrest
ed him on the Bailey Turnpike 
near Chickasha, 40 miles from 
the base.

fered a laceration over his right 
eye, but apparently was not 
struck by a bullet.

Military police inspected all 
cars l e a v i n g  the base, the 
spokesman said, and civilian 
law enforcement agencies were 
notified.

Newsmen teamed of the 
shootings only after civilian po
lice were alerted.

fie shells and rocket-grenades 
fell inside the camp compound 
during the night. South Viet
namese infantrymen a mile 
southeast of the camp also 
came under fire.

There were no Immediate re
ports on casualties.

Twenty miles farther south, 
North Vietnamese artillerymen 
shelled the Special Forces camp 
at Nhon Co, but again there was 
no word on casualties.

The U.S. Command also an
nounced that the last of 43 Army 
Reserve and National Guard 
units called to active duty in 
May, 1968, will leave Vietnam 
Thursday.

Headquarters said Company 
D, 151st Infantry Ranger, of 
the Indiana National Guard, will 
fly to Standiford Field In Louis
ville, Ky. The unit, now down to 
about 70 National Guardsmen

T iR llf IMorch 21 to April 19)
Ronowitrg your taltb on mii vory slgnlll- 
coni day li wli* u> that oil good mingt 
con com# Into your lilt. Tnink. Moot 
with porionallllet who con mokt tho
lulurt moro succtulvl lor you. Bo 
ChoriTTinq

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Btlng
unprtlenttous can now bring you tho
good will of thoM who moon a groof 
deol to you. con moko your ^turo nKro 
kuccossful)' Take tho hoxt stop for
grootor dovtiopmwnt. Olvt thonkt* and 
moon<lt. •

OCMINI (May 21 to Juno 21) OIno 
with firendt and rolotlvoo ond korvo 
thorn to the best of your obllitv* ihow 
thot you opprocloto thoir loyolty. Follow 
vour Intuition. Then you know how to 
rtaily moke orogrtst.

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 to July 
21) Show grotitudo to thOM In high 
position for the favors they hov# ex
tended In the past, os well os close 
ties. etc. Plan well for those civic lobs 
that art to your liking. This also helps 
you to odvonce.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to reilvo 
the spirit of this fine day ond know 
thot there is a Higher Power who can 
be relied upon In timo of greotest need. 
Add to present blessings. The door to 
new opportunity opens to you.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) If you
show oMies you oppreclote their efforts 
In the past, you pave the way for 
greeter rapport in the future. Improve 
everything around you. Hove romantic 
happiness In the tv^lng.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you
moke those new arrangements with 
ossociatesy you can Increase hormony 
ond well being for the future. Ooln 
the odmirotion of others by your fine 
talents ot this time. Put your brain
to work.

SCROPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You 
hove so much work to do ond must 
stop (letlb^otlng how to get them done, 
but plungr right In and g^  them behind 
you quickly and efficiently Toke thot 
hAitth treotment that brings you bock 
to vour octive self Be wHe.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 2T)
Get bock to being yourself ond hovlng 
more folth In your fellow mon, the

Legal Troubles 
Nip Dope Fuss

DALLAS (AP) -  Legal trou
bles In Poughkeepsie, NY., kept 
Dr. Timothy Leary from coming 
here today to debate the use of 
mind-expanding drugs.

Sponsors at Southern Method
ist University said I.eary’s in
ability to appear caused them to 
cancel arrangements for Dr. 
Jerome Lettvln to speak as his 
opponent in an afternoon pro
gram for students only.

$25
Reword

today’B courteoua driver
DCV 422

If the lady drt^g 
license number will
267-2664 or 2W-2971 by ■®®* 
Thursday, she will ww. li 
not. next courteous driver 
win win $35. If this amoMt 
Is ctalmed, award wUl be 
$16 next time.
Support vour local b a g ^

world In genorol ond stort being i 
once more. Some fovor to close tie
wilt inercose happiness there olso. Keep 
colm.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Others will respond oulckty to some 
plan you hove that wlU Insure more 
security In the future, * more success.! 
Be very ortlculote ot home and make, 
this 0 'haven of rest ond hopplness,i
hormony. Avoid the visionary.

AQUARIUS (Jon 71 to Feb 19) An
Ideol doy to communicott with those 
who mean o good deal to you In whot 
your area of living. You hove o desire 
to pioneer In some new way, ond this 
could meet with much succtu. Be 
poised

PISCRS (Fob. 70 to Morch 20) Be 
sure to follow through with ideas of 
those who have been osslstlng you In 
flnonckH motters, since they hove your 
Interests at heart A partner of yours 
con point the way to greater succete. 
Listen carefully.

Housing Code OK  
Triggers Blast

HOUSTON (AP) -  Mayor 
Louie Welch and the city coun
cil approved a housing code on 
first reading Tuesday but it 
drew a blast from a councilman 
who opposed it.

Frank Mancuso objected to 
the council passing the code, 
which was approvetf'by a straw 
vote in the city election Satur
day, without his being in the 
room to vote.

Are You An

OPTIMIST?
IF SO, PROMISE YOURSELF:

$ Optimist Relays 
) Operation Teenager 
) Youth Appreciation 

Week

1. T* b« M •ITMB mot Mttiinf 
can dliturB yMr place ol mind. 

1  Tc talk hMltti, licpplnati end 
proMWlty Ic every person you

1. To moke oil your Irlonds Mel 
that there is semelhint In ihtm.

4. To leek at lha sunny sida af ev
erything end moke your opti
mism come true.

5. To think only et the beet, M 
aterk tnly Mr lha best ond M 
expaci only tba bast.

<. Ts ba lust os enthusiostle about 
the success et ethers as you art 
about your own.

7. Tu target the mistakes el the 
past and press tn M the greoltr 
ocMevements et the kiture.

I. re after a ehterkil countenance 
at all ttmos ond glvt tvery liv
ing creolura yM maal a smile.

f. Te give so much tbne to the bn- 
prevement pf yMrsell that you 
hove no time to crttklxe ethers.

II. Te be lee large ter smrry. lee 
nobM Mr anger. Me siratig Mr 
Mar, and Me happy la permit 
the prtstnet af trauble.prtstnet

—Chrtstlon D. Larson

Boys' Oratorical 
Contest
Bike Safety Week 
Young Texan of 
The Month 
Wanted Alive 
Program 
Gray-Y Football 
Punt, Pass-Kick 
Law Officer of 
Tho Month

If Interested In above, contact:

Breakfast OpUmtst ChA
Kent Brown—26̂ 9̂71 
Sidney Clark-M7-8696 
James Ballos—267-8256 
Jim Miirpliy-3f7-2M4 
Gene Haston—967-5113
Meets Coken, 7 aJB. Wed.

HI Noon Optimist CM
Bill Time-269-6424 
Sonny Shroyer—26̂ 76!̂  
Floyi Pringle—267-2991 
Rodney Roberts—2C7-829S 
Ray Wdr-267-5Ml
Meets Downtown Tearooni 

12 Noon Wed.

You All Come
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BURGLAR

from a high of 200, will be proc 
essed at Ft Knox, Ky., and re
turned to the control o f Indi
ana’s adjutant general.

In two other moves connected 
with President Nixon’s troop 
cutback, headquarters an
nounced that Marine Aircraft 
Group 36 will be sent to Okina
wa Thursday and another Rang
er unit. Company D, 75th Infan
try, will be inactivated in Viet
nam.

No charge was filed against 
Bell Tuesday.

Likes said the young soldier 
offered no resistance and “ was 
not coherent’ ’ when Likes 
stopped his auto on the turn
pike.

The trooper said he found a 
22-callber revolver and a .88- 

caliber revolver in the auto Bell 
was driving.

A spokesman said the shoot
ings occurred near gate 4 at 
the southwest com er (rf the base 
about 6 p.m.

Names of the two dead men 
were withheld until relatives 
could be notified.

The injured man was identi
fied as Pvt. Michael S. Ryan. 
The spokesman said Ryan suf-

Won't Disclose 
Cost Of Clothes

C O LLEG E PARK  
PHONE 263-1417

\ A

returning Tins w e e k e n d !
Frmy. 3 P.M., Satarday, 18:15 A.M., 1:91 k  9:15 P.M. 

8m 4*> 1:36 k 2:4$ P.M Make ReaervaUons.
Uadfr 12. 7$6 Over 12, $1.16

. I  ^

t 'L

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs. 
Richard M. Nixon says she 
won’t disclose how much she 
spends on clothes, but she says 
she is really conservative about 
purchases for her wardrobe.

FREEI
10a Drink With 

Foot-Long Hotdog 
Made with Hememade ChlU

49«

Bott Burgtr 
Ciixlo J 
Drivo-liit
NO. t I*Fbetwla OrBert SP-tTTB

NO. t  FM M  m W toaba Leae
FONM BBLvTiutntM  oatvi iN

Bib a  Oarry !

Bridge Test

White Stag

Tunic Talk
Wear it long and slim, like thie
V-neck tunic o f bold stripes In 
Dacron* polyester doubleknit 
G oes great over our doubleknit 
pants, cut straight from the hip 
and crease stitched, for the 
trimmest look and fit. Active 
fashion from White Stag.
Pant $15.00, Tunic $13.0a

—CHARLES H. GOREN

KMX.:’ J
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

le  Itet: »y Tbe CMceee Tilbtael
North - S o u t h  vulnerable. 

East deals.
NORTH 

4 k Q 9 8  
V 7 4 9  
0  A K Q 6  
A A Q T

WEST EAST
A K J S  A A l S f S t
<78S <7K1S2
0  2 0  J 16 7 6
A J  1096 S4 2  A K  

SOUTH 
A 7 4
<7 A Q J 9 I  
0  9 8 4 1  
♦  81

Ihe bidding:
East South West North 
Pass Pasa 3 ♦  Dble. 
Pats 4 ^  Pasa Pass 
Pass

Opening lead: Deuce of 0  
A blind spot, induced by his 

opponent's preemptive open
ing bid, led to South’s down
fall in his four heart contract.

West’s fliree club call on a 
jack-high suit was distinctly 
off center; however, it did 
give North a problem. Ho 
finally c h o s e  to double, 
despite his lack of solid 
support in either major suit 
and his even distribution.

South resolved matters by 
jumping to four hearts. His' 
suit was virtually self-suf
ficient, and inasmuch as 
North had forced him to bid 
at the level of three, he 
expectsd U s partner to put 
down a strong hand.

West opened the deuce of 
diamonds and the ace was 
played from dumfny. A heart 
was led and when Elaat 
followed with the deuce, 
South put In the Jack which 
w o n th lt ik L

A club wai returned sul. 
declarer f i n e s s e d  North's 
queen. East was in with the 
king and led a diamond which 
his partner ruffed. West 
returned the jack of clubs 
atxl East trumped away 
dummy's ace. West was out 
of hearts and therefore could 
not m ff the next diamood; 
however. South sUD bad to 
lose two spades and he ended 
up with a 200 point deficit on 
the deal.

Declarer’s t i m i n g  was 
faulty. Once tlw heert finesse 
succeeded, Ms contract was 
virtually assured, provided 
that he concentrated Ma full 
attentlao on drawing trump. 
It is suggested that when the 
club is led, South should 
refuse the finesse, and in
stead go up with North's ace 
in order to lead another heart 
to Ms queen.

When both opponents follow 
to the second round of hearts, 
South cashes the ace to draw 
the last trump. The fall of the 
king of clubs under tbe ace 
serves to provide declarer 
with his lOUi trick without 
any further effort on South’s 
part; however, It is not 
actually essential to his suc
cess. I

O b s ^ e  that declarer can 
always establish a second 
trick in clubs by leading 
toward North’s queen after 
the ace has bera cubed , 
inumuch u  West must play 
before the dummy. In other 
words, if West h u  the king 
of clubs, the defenu can take 
at moat one club and two 
spadu, tines South h u  s 
(^ a r d  established for Ms 
fourth diamond oo dummjr’a 
queen of clubs.
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